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Report Abstract

Research on simple and complex metal hydrides of lithium, beryllium

magnesium, aluminum and boron has been carried out. The work reported herein

describes the preparation and structural determination of a number of new

hydrides as well as the development of new economic methods for the preparation

of known compour~ds.

The first report describes the preparation of a new class of hydrides,

IgNR2 compounds, ind reports that those reactions leading to HMgOR compounds

actually produce a mixture of "H 2 and MgOR2 '

The second report describes the preparation of the first comn'lex metal

hydrides in which magnesium is thc central metal atom. The two compounds

prepared thus far are 14gH3 and NaMg2H5.

The third report describes a most economic route to aminoalanes,

H*Al(NR 2)-n , by the reaction of aluminum, hydrogen and secondary amine.

Compounds such as HAIN(CH3 )2 were prepa:ed in essentially 4uantitative yield.

The fourth report describes a similar route for the preparation of-

aminoboranes by the reaction of aluinum, hydrogen, phenyl borate and secondary

amine. Aminoboranes such as HBN(C2H ) 2 are produced in -90% yield.

Me fifth report describes a omplete evaluation of the reaction of

alkali metal hydrides with magnesium halides as a route to active magnesium

hydride. 1'agnesium hydride can be formed in high yield under several sets of

conditions.

The sixth report describes the reactions of complex metal hydrides with

GrignarA reagents t. form P1fgAlH4 compounds which are precursors to iftA31H4.
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Concerning the Preparation of Dialkyl(aryl)aminomagnesium

Hydrides and Alkoxy(aryloxy)magnesium Hydrides

R. G. Beach and E. C. Ashby

Abstract

Dialkyl(aryl)aminomagnesium hydrides have been synthesized by hydrogenation

or LiAIH4 reduction of dialkyl(aryl)aminomagnesium alkyl compounds.

1 2 2 

R C2H 5n-CCH4,

R2 C2 H5-9 i-C 3H 7 ',-C C 6H 5

3 4 4 -3FgJR 2 + LiAH 4  H111gimR + LiAl4

R3  C2 H5 , i-C 3 H7

The hydrides were cr tac+erized by elemental analysis, X-ray powder patterns,

infrared, -and ther. .salyL is. Infrared bands in the 150O-10W(Q cm. and-

650-700 cm regions are assigned to Mg-H stretching and bending modes

respectively by comparison with the correspondin:; deuterated ccmpounds. A

Hofmann type eliminatioi' is prOqp.eed to explain the thermal decomposition of
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the hydrides. Alkoxy(aryloxy)magnesium hydrides were shown to be unstable and

disproportionate to MgH2 and (RO),Mg (R = C3 i-CH 7, t-C.H9, C6H5 ).

Introduction

1 2
Compounds of the type HnA1(OR) 3 n

, HnAI(NR )n, HBeN R and HBeOR3
n n nl(R 23-n 2

(1) H. Ifoth and H. Suchy, K. Anog. Chem., 358, 44 (1968).

(9) E. Wiberg and A. My,Z. Naturforsch., lob, 234 (1955); J. K. Ruff
and M F. Hawthone, j. Am. Chem. Soc. 82, 2141 ( ).

03 N. A. Bell and G. E. Coates-, J. Chem. Soc. (A)-, 823 (1968).

are krown. Bauer reported the formation of M 0C H5 by C2 H 9gH ceavage of

(4) R. Bauer, Z Naturforsch., 17b, 201 (1962).

-C, ,20, but did not give any evidence that the compound was not a mixture of

I "2 and (c 2 H5 0)2 14g. Coates3 briefly reported a soluble aminomagnesiuni hydride

when gH2 was allowed to react with trimethylethylenediamine in toluene.

Preparation cf HMgOR and I.I/gR 2 compounds was undertaken in order to

characterize this class er coinpounds, and to deterrmine their usefillness as

stereosoecific reducing agents.

Experimeta!

Apparatus. - Reactions !re -erformel anC- r nitrogen at the bench. Filtrations

and other manipulations iiere done in a gZove box equipped with a reecirculsting

system using manganese oxide columns to remove oxygen ard dry ice-acttrone traps

to r-emove solvent5

(5) D. F. Shriver, "The lanipulstion of Air-Sensitive _unds," 1aw-
Hill, i969.
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Infrared spectra were obtain-ed on a Perkin Elmer 62). Spectrophotomrter. Solution

spectra were obtained in a cell with KBr windows and solid spectra were obtained

as nujol mulls between CsI plates. X-ray powder data were obtained on a Philips

Norelco X-ray unit using a 114.6 mm camera with nickel filtered CuKa radiation.

Samples were sealed in 0.5 mrn capillarie,' and exposed to X-rays for 6 hours.

D-spacrIgs were read on a precalibrated scale equipped with a viewing apparatus.

Intensities were estimated visually. A 300 ml ' agne-Drive autoclave (Autoclave

Engineers, Inc.) was used for 'high pressure hydrogenation. DTA-TGA data were

obtained simultaneously on a Mettler Thermoanalyzer 2 Platinum crucibles were

used to hold the samples and alimina was used as a reference material. An atmos-

phere of argon was maintained during decomposition.

Anajial. - Gas analyses were done by hydrolyzing samples with hydrochloric

acid on a standard vacuum line equJipped with a Toepler pump.5 Magnesium and

aluminum were determined by EDTA titration.

Materials. - Methanol (Fisher Scientific reagent grade) was distilled after

treating with magnesium metal. t-Butanol (Fisher Scientific reagent grade) was

fractionally crystallized under nitrogen. Isopropanol (Fisher Scientific) was

distilled after drying over Iolecular Sieve -A, Phenol (.%1linckrodt Analytical

reagent grade) was distilled at reduced pressure. Diethylamine, didsopropylamine,

s and di-n-butylamine (Eastmnan Organic Chemicals) were dried over INlecular Sieve

4A and distilled prior to use. DiPi-nylamine (Eastzan Or -aoic Chemical) was

used without further purifiation.

So vlvents were distilled i=edlltly before use f"r lithium -=l. um-

hydride or sodium aluminum hydride dependLng an toi. b-iliLa pzTn; cf the solvent.



A solution of lithium aluminum hydride (Ventron, Metal Hydride Division)

was prepared by stirring a diethyl ether slurry overnight and filtering through

dried Celite Analytical Grade Filter Aid -(John-ansville). The solution wes

standarized by aluminumh analysis. In a similar mnner a solution of lithium

aluminum deuteride (Metal Hydrides Incorporated) was prepared. Sodium hydride,

57% in mineral oil. was obtaired from Alfa Inorganics.

DiisopropyJx&nignesium and diathymagnesiui were prepared by the dioxane

precipitation method. Di-s-butylmagriesium wa. prepared from active egCl and

(6) G. 0. Johnson and A. Adkins, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 54, 1943 (1932). W.
Strohmeier and F. Seifert, Chem. Ber. 9k. 256 i-!- -

s-butyUithium in benzene.7 Ma gnesium hydride was prepared from LiA!H4 and

(7) C. W. Kamienski and J. F. Eastham, 3. 2r. Chem., 34. 1116 (1969).

diethy.magnsium in diethyl ether.-

5(8, . D. Barbaras, C. Dilla rd, A. E. Finholt. T. Warlik, K. E. Wilzbach,
and H. 1. Schlesinger, 3. Am. Chem. Soc-, 75, 4585 (1951). E. C. Ashby and R. G.
Beacb, in press.

Annalo Calcd for 11 2: M , 92.3; H, 7.65. Found: 'I., 72.9; H, 6.26; A2, 0;

cT1- 0, 20. by dif.Cerence, The ratio of -t%:H is 1C:2.07.

-EtyLz-Amnesium 4t-butoxide (C f 50-%H 9Y~) and isopropy] gnesium t-biutoxide

(i-C 3  ;ct-% q) were preeared by adding an e !uiilent e=unt of t-Butgnol to

the apprapriate dia!1r3agresi'Mz in diethsl ether. 9 The diethyl ether solvent

(9) G. B. coates, j. A. Heslop , M:. -R; 3edi- d. ern D. Ri-!ey, J. cie:. Soc.(A131? (19;
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was removed at reduced pressure and benzene solutions prepared.

D4i-opropylaihinoethylmagnesium ('i-C 3H H) C2 H 5 ) and di-n-buty-laminoethyl-

magnesium ((n-C H9 )2 m C H5 ) were prepared by adding an equivalent amount of the

appropriate secondary amine to (C2H5)2 . in diethyl ether. i 0 The diethyl ether

(10) G. E. Coates and D. Ridley, . Chem. Soc. (A), 56 (196).

Solvent was evaporated and-benzene solutions prepared.

s-COH gW( i-C H7 2  s-C,I.n~n-CO9 ) O2,~ s-Cj H9.I'(C H) and s (

were prepare4 by adding aa equivalent amount of the appopriate secondary amine

to di-s-butylmagnesium in benzene.

Di-n-butylaminomagnesium chloride ((r-CH 9)2UiW'ci) was prepared from

i-C l and an equivalent amount of (n-C4H)2  in diethyl ether.

Preparation of R3g (R , C H i H

1) Hydrogenation of diaflljl(aryl)aminomagnesium compolands.. Dialkllaryl)

aminomaiesium alkyl solutions (0.2-0.7 M) in benzene (100 ml) were hyJrogenated

overnight at 3000 psig. The temperature of hydrogenation depended on the artic;-

ular alkyl group: 50-70c for the ethyl group and 050 for the s-butyl group.

Analylical and spectroscopic data of the precipitates are given in Table 1.

Hydrogenation was complete in the reactions performed at 50-10. At 250 sce

ztarting compound was generally found in the filtrate.

-2) Reaction of A~k naklansi ith , and MID

a) ~ oa sdiethyl ether solution of C (2Za( 1~32)

(38 4-e), UIAaIf, (9-5 n-ole' in diethyl ether wms added slowly Irc-n an addition



funnel. An in!meiviat- pre:ip,,tat-- f-cre. An~zz-fthe ~ Z Ivem

in Inbie 1. The yield of izEt iv.I;I~h

b) C- -C(n -;a) T O -- diethk; ethi :Ai :f -- tJ

(2a rz LI) LAli c1~4 ~ile) Ini diiat yl eth'- ;.z :rc

Ev~poratinag the dietbyL- ether arI -,r~ hemze- W. "xe :7

in s-eparation of -the zr;*iacts.

3)Reactions of ?~, a±13nd±je!- -~~--

(-C bez-r iwsa

f-Akhyenedier-dne for --everal diays =der rezf rTt M ~ea~~ etii

nnt2ir~ed a -olid uhich --as is~t y '1ii Z

Y~4~by its infrared s ,tz.41 2f f'ap

sbiead mi hydric activity. EzrtOi f brze fr= th filtrata -~Je

I;n a b r-7a- oily resin.

4.) Reaction of (n-a RJlr -I with m-. - A ratC": Z:Jf

1:31. 1After filtratian analysis o tb- fLitra=t-e CB. a si ~~

0.9.12.

5) Rast1-n of Q 2~ -1 E:77,- ~-'y~

=1rre) -ni a== e7v "- -c f (1--~,z 5n H 7 bfz-f-I;c

* for 2 d.-Ya ze ref'.x =-Z~tzs 2e~zi

ra=na,-1- zIr r ze- wit (m

A% zrr'~~ frir=1)s-it 3-% e;~

V*C ___
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was isolated.

Anal: Mg, 45.4; H, 1.82. The infrared spectrum showed Mg-H bands, and X-ray

powder lines were those of MgH Tne filtrate contained no magnesium. In a

similar experiment with (i-C3HT) NH, the same results were obtained.

Pi'eparation of Bis-dialklaminomagnesium Compounds -

1) [LrC H N121 -1 To a diethyl ether solution -of (i-C 3 H7 ) 2 Mg (14.7 mmole),

(C2 H5 'NH (29.4- mmole)- was slowly added at room temperature. -An immediate

precipitate formed. Analysis of the precipitate is given in Table 1.

2) ['(n-C H ]2  - In the same manner as above (n-C 4 Hg)? rI was added

te (i-C3H7)2Mg in diethyl ether. No precipitate formed. After stirring several

hours, the diethyl ether ,was evaporated at reduced pressure. Analysis of the

solid is given in Table 1.

3;) j(i- 3 H7 ) a - In the same manner as above the (i-C3H)2NH was

added to (i-C 3 H7 ) Mg in diethyl ether. No precipitate formed. After refluxing

severa'l -hours the solvent was removed under vacuum.

Anal. Calc. for [(i-C3 H7 )2 ]j2Mg: Mg, 10.82; Calc. for i-C3 H.(4gN(i-C 3 H7)2

Mg, 14.51; Found: Mg, 14.37. Infrared spectrum showed a small amount of
unreacted amine (1625 cm-1 ) still remained in the product.

I~cz~ --

VL

-- -
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Attempted Preparation of ROMgH -

1) Reaction of I.g!i, and ROH (R = ---CH i-H, - - In a

typical case CH 0H (6.0C mole) was added to a slurry of N5H2(6.00 mmole) in

benzene (50 mlN. The mixture was stirred overnight under refluxing conditions.

The solid was isolated by fiLtratior. and dried in vacuc at room temperature. The

reaction was repeated with the other alcohols in benzene and tetrahydrofuran (THF).

Analytical and X-ray powder data are given in Table 2. In all cases the filtrates

contained no magnesium.

2) '}ydrogenation of C H t0t-C R - A 0. 5M benzene solution of C HYgft- -C4H-

(50 imole) was hydrogenated at 1100 and 3000 psig in the autoclave overnight. The

prtcipitate was isolated as above. Analytical and X-ray powder data are given

in Table 2. The filtrate contained 10 mmoles of magnesium. The ratio of

'1 :H:C'H in the filtrate was 1.00:0.0:0.88.'2 5

3) Hydrogenation of i-C 3 H 4, t-C - A 0.3M benzene solution of

i-C3H .gOt- (30 -. ole) was hydrogenated at room temperature snd 3000 psig

overnight. No reaction occurred. The hydrogegation was repeated at 50'C and

3000 psig overnight. The precipitate was isolated as above. Analytical and

X-ray powder data are given in Table 2. -i;_ filtrate contained 1.0 rmoles of

magnesium and no hydridic hydrogen.

Preparation of (RO),?;(R ,= oA- 3 H_ t-C IL '-'- In a typical case CiLOH

(8.00 mmole) was added to a slurry of I.4g (4.00 mmol'e in benzene. After

refluxing overnight the solid was isolated by filtration. The reaction wa o

repeated with the other alcohols in benzene and THF.- AnalytA el and X-ray

powder data are given in Table 2. In all cases the filtrates contined no

magnesium.



Table 2: Analytical and X-ray Powder Data of "R0g '. Compounds

Compbund Solvent 'I4g:H Ratio X-ray Pawder Rita

"1 2  di ,thyl ether 1:2.07 3.193, 2.50S, 2.25W, 1.67S

"CHO0'%" benz ne 1:1.17 3!.OVS, 3.20M, 2.50M, 2.257, 1.66w

POH Q1~apW THe 1:1.10 3-l.0VS, 3.20M4, 2.501-1; 2.2%4, 1.689
3-.

(dH3O)2 fg benzene 1:O.0 1i. OVS

"iC 0 H" benzene 1:1.02 8.753, 4.304, 3.25W, 2.5(Yd,
2.25W, 1.66w

CTHI' 1:0.78 8.75S, 4.30M4, 3.2,7J, 2.5CWi
-.25WY, 1.68vw

(i-C3 H7 0)2 1.%- benzene 1:0.0 8.8, 4.301-

"t-C 4 0H9O0H" benzene 1:0.80 9.0s, 8.04, 4.50.4 4.301, 4.00 ,
3.45W. 3.25W, 3.10TW, 2.50W.,
1.68Vd

"t-C4i19 IgH ''  Th 1:0.94 9.os, 8.oim, 4.5 , 4.301, 4.00W,
3.4%T, 3.25V-, 3.0W, 2.5Crd, 2.25W,1.6Tw

bit_.C4H. 0 i" benzene 1:0. 0 9-2S, 8.54, 4.5 .30', 301
3.20M, 2.504, 2.25W, 1.67d

1t-C H Q4d" benzene 1:0.60 8.8S, 7.9,,., 4.45,,,fl 4.29g, 4l.OOVd,
3.45M, 3.259, -3.05,

(t-c 4H90) 2 4g benzene 1:0.0 9.03, 8.0s, 4.50"4, 4.30M,
4.0Ws 3.504. 3.0(r5

"CH5010." benzene i-0.99 10.5S, 8.51, 5.c5I, 14.6OV, 4.25,
3.25S, 2.-"7, ?'.25Vi, -1.6&w

~(c6 H 0) 2 og benzene 1:0.0 10.5s, 8.Wo 5.1014, 4.60r, i._5S,
3.2514

C6H5o1" T 1:1.05 10.5s, 8.25,,,, 6.90w, 5.9VV,
4. 85w, 4.7mw, 4.484r, 4-~3514,
4.151, 3.90:4, 3.75,-, 3.55T,
3.45Mf 3.307, 3.20f, 3,0%,
3.02W, 3.00W, .5 , 2.40,,
2.25rd, i.8 7;W, i. 68V
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Table 2 (continued)

Compound ' Solv'ent I.fg:I1 Ratio X-r-ay Powdei Data

(C6 H 50) 2? M,? :0C 10.51s, 8.25S, 6.95141, 5.95W,-

5.35S9f 5lhrI, 3-r.9C3 38
- 3.65j, 3j.4514, 3.3Qy 3.20W,

I. Ct -,, 2. 90r, 2.80W 2. 7(7d
2.4LOW, 2.25'J, 1.8611'

a -hI tetrahydroftran

Hydrocenatlon Of C I4 0-C 4 49 n-t 12.0 artC, 30G-G Psig.

~Kyro~natonof iC3HJ.O-Cyr at 50* and 30iY0 Dpri;
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Results and Discussion

Diisopropylaminomagnesium hydride [(i-C3H7)2WgH] (1) was synthesized

by tne hydrogeration of s-C4VMgI(i-C3 H7 )2 at 250 and 3000 psig. The filtrate

contained 25% of the starting compound but no hydridic hydrogen. (1) had a

H 2s-C 4H2g>( i-Cf 2)2  )2  C1I)

1.%:H ratio of .0O0:0.84, an -a unique X-ray powder pattern which contained no

lines (Table 1). The iLlrared spectrum (nujol mull) of (I) had a -broad

band at 1500 cm1 a~pe'ring as a shoulder on 'the nujol band at 1455 cm 1 . The

assignment of this band is discussed below. (I) is insoluble in benzene and

diethyl ether, but is soluble in THm to the extent of 0.021 m/l. The molar ratio

of Yg:H it the TH solution was 1.00:0.98.

(I) was also prepared by adding a dietbyl ether solution of LiAIH4 to an

ether solution of C0 5  T(i-C317 )2 .

LIAJ4 + C H 5 -I( -C H ) 2 4 mgI(i-c3 H7 )2 + Mkl(C2H ) (2)•25 -3 72

An irmediate precipitate formed which could be completely desolvated in vacuo at

room temperature. The X-ray powder pattern and infrared spectrum (Table 1) were

the same as (I) prepared by hydrogenation.

in order to assign the infrared bands (i-C3H )2 RgD (II) was prepared from

LAID4 . The infrared spectrum of (Ii) revealed that the bands present in (1)'at

1500, 690, -nd 650 cm-1 were absent in (II) and that the broad bands present

at approximtely 1050 and 470 cm- were as predicted for the isotopic shift of



Ig-H to M.g-D. The bands at 690 and 656 emraIre in the region expected for

meta1-hydroge4 bending mdes. The band -t 5CO _m is proba-by a termn al

Kg-H stretchin, band. A Mg -H stretching frequency of 2497 cm- 1 has been

~~calculated from the vapor phase elc0.-tronic emission spectra of 1.;pr.I

()- M. A. Khan, Proc. Phys. Soc., 80, 523 (N.9521.

Bridging metal-hydrogea absorption b3nds occur at lower enerri than turmal

metal-hydrogen. Absorption centers around 116 cm-I f in 1< 2 , which has a rutile

structure with magnesium 6-coordInate and hydrogen 3-coordinate.

(12) W. H. Zachariasen, C. E. Holey, Jr., and J. F. Smriper, Jr.,,
Acta Cryst., 16 352 (1963).

Ir£ a similar ease, .erminal Be-H occurring in Be -"= 13  showed absorpion

(13) G. E. Coates and P. J. Roberts, j. Chem. Soc. (A) c (1969).

bonds at 1787 and 1807 cm-i while in r(trI3)fNCH,,BeH], whp-e the alHbonds are

bridging, absorpti6n occlmrz at 1342 em .

(114) G. E. Coates and N. A. Bell, J. Chem. Soc., 642 (1965).

Because of the low solfbility of (1) no n=lecUiar weijht determi-stion

was possible.

An attempt to prepare (1) from hydrogenation of a benzene solution of

SC2 H i( at 70' resaulted in the fortration of a comapund with a different
2 5 H7)2

F
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YX-ray Powder pattern (Table I) lZriu IZ-11 irnfrared1 be~ms w~ere '-'er; troa armi

Z1cnZ at 1590 a-nd 655 .The !Z- --o-3 'ati-o vms 1d;:.3C h-- m3y be

dl- te z- m hrorentic1 of' the bond to 4fCr= l a1±h:ih =3 X 1ires

w~ere visitue ir, the iX-raj roie ratern. in thiz sm~fneCtior., the _.3r-~etof

of cfi(iZk 1 2 a'- 11C- rez-3te In coz-ete h,- Zer--ton of a-- t-n

3Z well as h ?4r-( band teo for-- I W.H exe1.;i~rely. The fate -- the C~ine at

'gc stability af (I) wss zt~lied ini so1Lutioi, ai nd tte -nii ztste. A

~i ~l~txr~~I(I re~fl~~.edi~v Tte !-: rat.:- iSn r:1 ae,=-easei

to 1-C-0:0.52- R~ the odstate (1) beginz to de-'.:-;ose at 7. W-Itth a so

osnin~o~z w i~ t 2irs to 3C i st rag er iottmmi- cr e o ez2 h a ffet

o.:o-jrred. 7he we!Z,5t 1,N..s to '3CO*~reId cl7 .- ely to the loss of'

mid projpene. A ikezy dec-zpition =bav'I S is Hofrar.: tytp-e imto f

olef in f-Ioc the a%:&ne as h wtn n (3).

A~th~h (-C H~~?:iszw a.: a a!=-r in. (3) the ae Le

f:r a ppy-z-~ .pezlez with bri!Zir- hyizm-anz. The- -:Z3-~tn

7:ii-- vi htsvwy b -, 30wit ev' -F' ft
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guve propane instead of the expected propene. It is obvious from the gradual

but _ontinuous weight loss that dialkylaminomagnesium hydride could not be

prepared from the pyrolysis of a dialkylaminomagnesium alkyl compound.

Di-n-butylaminomagnesium hydride [(n-C4H9 )2NMgH] (III) was synthesized by

)i hvydrogenation of' s.-C4 vgN(n-C4 H9 )2 at 250 similar to (I). (III) is soluble in

benz.?ne to the extent of 0.09 m/l and i very soluble in THF (> 0.8 m/l). (III)

MLaz only a slight solubility in diethyl ether. The infrared spectrum of (III)

* (Table 1) 'shows a strong MgH band at 1550 cm l and 650 cm , and the X-ray

powder pattern shows no lines for MgH 2. A preliminary molecular weight deter-

mination by the static vapor phase method indicates that (III) is dimeric in THF.

The amino groups are probably in bridging positions with the hydrogens in terminal

pos itions.

*When a THF-solution of (III) was refluxed overnight, the ratio of Mg:H

* decrea'ed to 1.00:0.49. Thermal analysis shows that in the solid state (III)

* begins to lose a small amount of weight at 1200, but the most significant weight

.o8s occurs beginning at 2200 accompanied by an endothermic heat effect. The

weight loss corresponds closely to the loss of hydrogen and butene leaving

CH gN/NC H9 which slowly continued to lose weight even above 5000 Bis(di-n-

butylamino)magnesium was synthesized and the thermal decomposition studied. Weight

* Lor",; b,,ns at 50' and continues gradually to 2150, where the rate of weight loss

Jnc(:r,- e:b rapidly. The first weight loss corresponds to the loss of butene and

,he s:econ.d to di-n-butylamine. The mechanism for the loss of butene is not

I etjar,, The total weight loss leaves a compound with a magnesium content the

I':tme a with (III).
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Hydrogenation of C2H 5MgN(n-C4H9 )2 at 50* in benzene produced (n-C4H9 )2NMgH

ot' : t different crystalline form (Table 1). The Mg:H ratio was 1.00,l.24. 'The

Mp,-': infrared bands occur at 1600 and 675 cm in the solid state, but in THF

(0.iM) the Mg-H stretching band occurs at 1500 cm 1 . The ratio of Mg:H in

• .o't i. ..- was 1.00:1.12.

An attempt to prepare (III) by LiAlH4 reduction of C2HsMgN(n-C4 H9)2 in

diethvl ether was unsuccessful because the products could not be separated.

Th', infrared spectrum of the reaction product shows that the expected products

w..re formed. No Al-H bands were observed in the 1600-1750 cm region of the
-1

spcctrum, but a Mg-H band at 1540 cm was observed. (III) prepared in benzene .1

b rydrogeration has very slight solubility in diethyl ether, but when formed

2In diethyl ether, it does not precipitate. Presumably (III) prepared in diethyl
Ii

, is an etherate which is soluble, but the stability of the desolvated

cr.,yt~.1.Iine lattice is such that resolvation does not occur.

- An attempt to prepare (II1) by a different route also failed. Di-n-butyl

imline was added to a Grignard reagent to form di-n-butylaminomagnesium chloride

((rn-CjH 9)2NMgCl). This compound was stirred several days with NaH both in
9 )2

S t. ri:"±e and diethyl ether. In both cases the starting compound was recovered

iethyiaminomagnesium hydride [(C 2 I 5 ) 2 NMgH] (IV) was synthesized by

I j~ro .tj.on of s-C4,H9 MgN(C 2 H5 )2 similar to (I) (Table I). TV is insoluble

i . ',-zne, however it is soluble in THF to the extent of 0.08 m/l. Thermal

'.,;iy of IV shows the principal weight loss begins at 200' end eontinues to

0' 4m-ro)mpanied 'by a strong endothermic heat effect. The we]ght loss corresponds
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to the loss of H and C2H4 leaving a compound similar to that found in (3),
mg 2 )

Bis-diethylaminomagnesi-m was synthesized for thermal analysis. Weight

loss begins at 50* and continues gradually to 2200 where an increase in the

rate of weight loss begins accompanied by a slight endoth,,rmic effect. The first

weight loss corresponds closely to the loss of ethylene while the second

corresponds to the loss of diethyl amine. At 4000 the residue from the decompo-

s-.ion of (IV) and bis-diethylaminmagnesium contains 35.82 and 35.53 per cent

-:, gnesium respectively assuming no loss of magnesium.. This corresponds closely

to the theoretical value calculated for (C2H5 4g), 36.08.

Diphenylaminomagnesium hydride ((C6H5 )2NMgH) (T) was synthesized in a

similar manner as (I). (Table 1). (V) is only slightly soluble in benzene.

Thermal analysis shows an endothermic heat effect at 220q with no weight loss.

Abuve -35 0 a very slow weight loss begins This decomposition is consi.tent with

t+:e proposed elimination of alkene from the amine. In this case elimination

cannot occur with the phenyl groups and no weight loss occurs urtil a very

high temperatvre is reached. At 2200 the compound may decompose forming no

volatile compounds.

Trimethylethylenediaminomagnesium hydride [(015 ) ITCH2 CE 3()MH] (.VI)

waz zynthesized by the hydrogenation of CH 5MgN(0H 3)CH2el 2N(cff3 ), in benzene

.. .. (Table 1). (VT. is soluble in benzene to the extent of 0M13 m/l. VI is

ounstable in refluxing benzene over a period of several days. An attempt to
purify a sample by oxhlet extraction resulted in loss of hydridic activity.

£he dezompcosition probably proceeds similarly to the above decompositions by a

hydride a+-ack on 'he amino methyl groups.
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An attempt was made to prepare (VI) by the direct reaction of trimethyl-

-'hylenediamine and IgH similar to the reaction of trimethylethylenediamine and
23

BNH 2 reported by Coates. 3  No reaction occurred at room tempera Lure butt on

ritfluxing several days approximately one half of the Mg1.. reacted. However.- .

ni h3'Jidic a-tivity was found in solution presumably because of the thermal -

-ecomposition of the hydride. Evaporation of the solvent gave a brown oily resin.

MgH2 and diisopropylamine and di-n-butyla mine did not react even under

forcing conditions to form the hydrides. In all cases unreacted 1.WgH2 was

recovered.

No attempt hag been made to prepare the dimeth.rlaminomagnesium hydride

ttetause the starting compound RI.I(CH3 ) 2 is unstable and disproportionates to

R2 , and [;(CH3 )2N 2T N .

in eontrast-to the stable aminomagnesium hydrides, the alkoxymagnesium

h~drides are unstable and disproportionate to !.%H2 and dialkoymagnesiumi. The

X-ray powder patterns (Table 2) for "ROMgH" (R = C ,3) i- C3 H7, t-C 4 H9 , C6H) all

!ho-q lines of 1,%H,,, and in addition, the remaining lines are those of the

appropriate (RO)2 g.% also listed in Table 2.

The synthesis of ROMgH compounds was attempted by two methods, direct

reaction of MgH2 and ROH and hydrogenation of RI-.OR compounds. Although the

:",j used was an active form prepared by LiAIH redaction of (CH5 )2.1g in diethyl

c-her, the direct reaction with alcohols was slow and proceeded only under

x fluxing conditions in THF or benzene. Apparently the reaction formed the

-rAermediate "ROMgH" compour I which then disproportionatea to 1 C1i and (RO)2 1%.

-- 1-2 + ROH ROIgH +H
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ROg 1/2 / (0 (6)
R01,19H, 1 1 0 + 1/2 (RO) 2,MgN

Hydrogenation of C2H5MOt-Cj H at 1100 in benzene resuted in the formation of';9
a nixtare of i4gH2 and (t-C 4 H9 0) 2 g (Table 2). Since the disproportionation may

be occurrinj. at the higher temperature it was considered desirable to synthesize

',he compound at a lower temperature. i-C 3 H MgOt-C4H 9 was synthesized and

hydrogenated at room temperature. No reaction occurred at zoom temperature,

and the hydrogenation was repeated at 500 . A product was isolated and shown

eo be a mixture of IM-%H2 and (t-C4 9 0)Mt by X-ray powder patterns.

(RO)2Mg compounds were synthesized in the same manner using two equivalents

of alcohol. All of the (RO)2Mg are insoluble in the solvents used, benzene

and i'HF. The phenol case is somewhat complicatea by the formation of different

c7rystalline forms from different solvents.

The infrared spectra of "RO-V 'i" and (RO)2Mg are identical. In a mixture

the ver, broad weak bands of MgH are not evident in the spectra. However, in

no case was there any indication of IH bands similar to the MIEH bands found for

- the amino compounds.

-
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The Preparation of Kllgl and Related Compounds

R. A. Kovar and E. C. Ashby

Abstract

.gH3 and related complex metal hydrides of magnesium have been prepared

1-y hvdrogenolysis or pyrolysis of . 4g(s-Bu)2H. The stable KMgR 2H compounds were

prepared from KH and MZR2 in -hydrocarbon solvent.

Introduction

The importance of complex metal hydrides of aluminm and boron (e.g.,

LiAI1 4 and NaBH4) in both organic and inorganic chemistry is well known.

(i) N. G. Gaylord, "Reductions with Complex M1etal Hydrides," Inter-
:cience Publishers, New York, 1956.

complex metal hydrides of alkali metals with mapiesium, althogh highly sought

after, are :nknown. For example., in an attnript to prepare Li[.i, Tanaka

(2) J. Tanaka and R. Westgate, Abstracts of Papers iUo. 5 5
:Jt ioaal ACS 1eeting, 1969.

r'Forted that hydrogenolysi; of a mixture of methyllithium and dimethy1magnesium

" e' _ed temperatures formed a mixture of LiH and Mg 2" Coa+esq recently

(3) G. E. Coates and j. A. Heslop, J. Chem. Soc. (A), 571 (1968).

riporfed tbi-t pyrolysis of the n-butyll.thium adduct of dimethy-iuagnesium

(presumally Lif,1(CH 3 )2 ChHg) formed a mixture of LiH and dime'hvlmrnagnesium.

I-
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Results and Disc>ission

We wish to report the first succesful synthesis of a complex metal

hydride of an alkali metal and magnesium. The compound KINgR, (pl tas.ium
trahydridomagnesiate) was prepared by the hydrogenolysis of K4.(s-c 4H9 )2 H

in benzene solution.

(i) E. C. Ashby and R. C. Arnott, J. Organometall. Chem., (in press).

H2
-cH9)H + 2 C4 Ho (!)

The solubility of JQg(s-C 4Hg) 2 H in benzene is unique and avoids the necessity

of hydrogenolysis in miore basic solvents, such as ethers, thus eliminating the

competition between solvent and hydride ion for coordination sites in the

expected product. In addition, secondary butyl groups bonded to relatively

electropositive metals are Imow.m to undergo hydrogenolysis under relatively mild

-conditions. This factor allows reduction of this compound at room temeratre

where it is known to exist at an authentic K H complex. This is an important

point since high temperature hydrogenatiorn of Lewis acid-base complexes of this

type might be preceded by extenziva dissociation at the higher teimperatures,

followed by- reduction formi ig a mixture of alkali metal hydride and magnes-ium

hydride according to Eq. 2.

H
1gRHH + 1 t - 2  KH + 12 +IH2 2RH (2)

V



flydrotenoi-yzis of a 0.5 =j1av benzene zolution of po4'azitJu di- ;-butyl-

h~lri ~siae (~1. ~Dtyl- H 1.0:.1.0 1. 9-0.95) lundr NrCO pzig hydrog en

;; 21- for 4 fir. rei_-uted irt aantT~ative priacipit3tion of a yellow

lvdid -ohie reicted v~iolently when excied to tne a rrzvherc-. glthai z-lid was
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lx-t3.L La Irictint' cZDlete i'~~o 3nd f'orm~aio., -f a l:I,

.ft anrl- i _ data are alzo ini-vtit wifth for~t:cr of a hvsio CsI

ml~r of M2I and Z."Hf . FHcwaver, X-ray pTwier .n&yaz(h~ef e:~e

~ ~~diffra,, ion pizekern, different f£ro the patterr.z7 ±:,r ii anjL 1: indiicatins

h' xii? ti,rt product .;z rcot -: 2hixa it1a.T-~rr~~ ine fcr K
- 0

( 3. 3t A) ar. -tog~ nzfr;~I a 9, ;2.495, 1.67, andi .59 A) are

.I-,r en: from -!.he r.- ratterp.. ?relirsinmry z- 'Aie cr. 2jLirAlcalte

rr~3.3nand doer rot 'Jleavi- ethrr~2a~.Ap..zxa~ of

,r., lr:-m porcc~t.es aVKct ass deternined 1- ~ i~A~anrsi~s

- -- ~;m;~rLof -H' an4- MH~Ki pr-!ret~ t': a

y--t.;~a'clefiru elirtinat2on rwtvon :in FL H. ~ ~ . i
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Comparison of the powder pattern data for ,IP -with that. of K2gF3

s~e~ that these two compounds are isoimrphous, a resulii predicted from

the similar it£nic radaii of' F and 1. The 2erovskite structure was demonstrated
for ,F35 andia thus implied fo r 1210. This structure is found for ABX.

o n3

(5) R. C. De Vries and Rustum Roy, J. Am. Chem.. Soc., 75, 2479 (1953).

--yztems (A B = metal cations,. X = anion) in which one cation i much larger

+Jjn the other. it is described as a cubic close-packed arrangement of the

anions and the larger cations,, with the smaller cations occupying octahedral

positions in an ordered pattern. It is proposed that each magnesium cation of

(6) F. A. Cotton and G. Wilkinson, "Advanced Inorganic Chemistry," John
Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York, 1964, p. 668.

MWH is surrounded by an octahedral arrangement of hydride ions. The crystal

7
structure of MVas clearly shown to be that of rutile which also involves

(7) K- D. ?,cksy, "Hyldrogen Compounds of the M4etallic Elaments," Wilmer
Brthers Kimitid, Birkenhead, Cheshire, 1966, p. 40.

an octahedral array o0. hydride ions about eaeh magnesium cation. The environ-

ment ahut mngnesim in- r.,Z and !kt2 is therefore predicted to be ezsentially

euivenI. independent verification of this prediction is obtained from

comparison of the infrared spectra (obtained as a Iiujol mull between O~r salt

plateZ) for these two compounds. 1.gH2 exhibits two braad adsorytion envelopes

-1
certerpd a' llC0 and 650 cm - . These are assigned t - metal-hvdrogen stretching

r



un~d deformation vibrations respectively. The infrared spectrum~ of MeR i 3

r&'~r-a1wo similarly broad adsorptiono cenzered, at U50 and 6830 cm-1  Thle

A &zerv- of pronounced zhifts ic. verifica:.ort of nearly equa1vaiaent environments

iri I'h-e-e compounds.

This z1-udy wdz extt-nded to icKludte reductions of 4-he iH( -3)mg syztem.

P- haz Oeen Zhown that 0.5 moi. of NaH (per mol.e of di-s-butyjmgneziuim). goes

i iu : 011ion when equivalent~ molar quantities of Ila-H and di-s-butylragnesiwi

ire z-irre.q at 50* for 48 hr. in benzene~ solution-:8

()R. Arnott and S. C. Ashby, unpublished results.

ile-H 4 LIs-'H1/2' IN-H + 1/2 Ua.g (4.)9

Filtr3+ ion of -the reactioni mixtake alltows separation of benzene ooluble

Tbi nrotoV,.ed ctructu-e is snoun-below.

fewv ic~rf~ of the secondary buty1 trou-p: was pre-dicted t1-o Ceneral' a

qf&clies, mixtx of 4l~H ?YgR2, or NaH - 21 Mg depenriC n~ tbh relative

2-tatilteZ of each.

Hydro,-e -ntioni of -thl, r;axeriaa 3t rc-on tempera+.xure efft--'e- o-.-ntitative

y rg cip-,'ot -cf msries iul anid 7odita- The soIcId wa- rJ the -:-Dm
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mirczium, and hYodroger a-tomi-c rstio found to te 0.9 A)90fiX. 10butarke uras

evo~lved indicating complete reduction. TUnfortunestely, thie X-ray p7.ider patftern

cCf trd 3 rrct*'ja1 did nt showi 2!_ear lin-.s which wooad different i3t- rhe

~z:ibl prdi~ts.This is attributed tc the very sna1l partiele sz :if thi~l

~~ Therral am-lysiz. af t solid as determined by ri7A-'TA Judi

r. V14.ida 6trong exothermic effeat at 115"' which may irllcal~er inr.-3m~cular

reax-tang'ement of 111-yzj ;It a. and F&.H . Subsequent effects in, the thnermal

anray-zio are qualitatively cons istent with pyrolyzis of a mixttre -of !W' fff and_

M:i~Tne s-cIid obtalned by heatingz thiz hydrog~r-naticxi prvditaf yas-.ilrj exhlited

clear X-ray powder diffraction. l1ines which we attribate to i~ul-g and f.zf(Vide

Tiufra).

Remval of solvent from ia~~f(R =s-butyl) under vacT.Am grA pyrolysis

L- in~t mineral oil t 105 c for several halrz afforded a _solid ma erialih

-yay in color. The X-ray diffraction pattern. of this material containc4 ;ztrong,

w-Al defined lines (Table IT). S eral of -the weaker lines 2"=erPortl exactly

to thoze reotdfor MH.The remainirZt linez are assigned to Nag.Z These
-2 3

ine.- btaar a rez±arkslyic rezernblanc2-.(both in intensity arnd di.-trilu~tionr t)

ti,_a rnomrtedi for FM with tne ezxceptiJon tha- linez iri -,hc -utter cojotd

ocr at s i gb ty la roge r d values cwing t-, the larger K + oric rxli,- rilarger

- ~ 1 a.~R1(R s-butyl) +

4 C50 e~

,..r~; ~ zsijneire. very sii.ar tD thbo:te repocrted fzr ;.F>(Table

fi Li th tat Ill-ne +-wo :> i are i r~opL,,u atd i~c?_rri-'~rl. The



:kite strijot-are was dext:nstrated for Na.% 3 nd is thlis implied for IalWsH3

W-_ are presently attempting to prepare Nal4H 5 b c'teprtuxe ayrolysi

:qi::11: (R zs-biutyl) 2.n the hop#- that we will obtain .3 product which will

pi--u4-: f interpretable X-ray Vpowder diffraction pa ttern- (We have oserved

-_n Jn7ri p rlyziz, of a material affords zolids with ii'arger particle

,-,= rizi ?_. equently better defined p:owder pattern th-an that obtaine N.

tL.A~orir~fior). we Will then be in 3n excellent position tto study the therr'ally

!r.:xi-i dioproportaoratiok to Na% R 3 and 2

)_r re-Llt_ _oneerning attempts~ to prepare Litdgil3 by room tempm-rature

-~r~r&c~rof iL2?,gE3 (R = s-buty1.) in benzene sokatIon are at. rprezent irncon-

33

qrt -- of s-butyl lithium and di-s--b'ylgneziun in benzcre,,. afforded

~ttreprecipitation of lithi=, and nrzgresiim and a s-old whi-1ch revrealed

maitI.~r,; ane S _J , anrd hydrog en rat io o f C0.9 5:. D. O2,0. Un fortu, naete

Pi prdl, inir t h Is r eect _4on ws o f ; er y f ne particele sizE and did riot

r'- a w-'l_ defined X-ray powCler pattern. The broad and diff-ase iT~ez which

* ~ -rs ~-nt, cerre-sponsd reasonaLt-Y well_ with L-ines reported for I 0 arid 1IdH1

e .' of' theze lin~es did r..t. it is rh,.s passible that Lif:Z (R =s-butyl)

*iz in tenzene ; o:bfftion in equihibr'-i with species which vhen zsubjected to

~prciuce a mixtuxre of I, and LiiQIL_

H2
.. RMi '--, Lil. i- t+ ll +- ()

ih.-rra.: arvaljziz rf the hydrogenation product revealed a ~rn:eadotbern

~ 3'. c':ar~ed ~v ossof' weight as hydrogen (GCf) of caleLtd.Awa



endothern occurs at 4*8O" accompanied by loss of weicht as hyarozerio of

calculated). The-480*0 endotherm is assigned to decomposition oL' MR by

comarison with t-he authentic thermogam for Liii. The effect at 3lC;

therefore correspond to simultaneous decomposition of M4Sand TLif1I-~ thais

intepre~itin i corectthen the mixture would cov'.-st of 33~ cf ME,~

MgI in admixture with Lim~gi 6_6%.

Plans for future research involve irre defi;nitive DM-~ studie s o~f tiha

presumned tiIvg gH Vgi 1iii mixture. AtterZpts will be made to prepare t~~

by chemical- reduction of UYi&Me *

- LiM9I4e3 + 3/4~ LiAIIII M"&3 + 3/4 LiA3iI6el

Chemical reduction of methyliithium, dix&,,t agnvesi=u adducets rePrBZAn,;

a- versatile approach to LMWIL. since reduction can be atteqnted in a varie y of

ether solvcnts -and- at a variety off re*ction tezperatures. A I gical appr-z~v-

Involves reduction of 1:1 molar mixtures of methyllithium ireh aes

at l01w temperatures in WH solvent, since ierie spcrl a eet r iaze

(9) L. M. Seitz and B. F. Little, .j. 0- g3nometa 1. ..e=., ,~?(%

predoi~inant, formation. of MMiYXe 3 . d~teecniios opxeu~i

betw4een highrer order methy1litI-ip, dimethylIagr-Uesiu:-. adduects and diefhA-

magnesiumr exist at higher temxPeiatures in =Hr~ or in weaker ether solven~ts. Oreria

reductioa of these mixtures is predicted to -or A aityo oeiz h~i~

in admixture witaMh 112:



Thir- wrk VIAIfloio-baflytbeexe * UL jj4-.A etnmkC ncTt6i=7 or

t - rc-rdrW lthflihta -~yact vitt L oa:*ie

2i~ tt I± :lh L ILs LM

-Itc rGditiors ti&- wre ka- eu-jw on inflesnct- un ta llt Ler t br~ate-

- Uct; :nttt.,lis sirad~- in aci~ioA art-- fth in twt -Imns

ira nanes D IAr ratio, 2) t lodge v -renrth of the meet qis ad

he teqemrtn of t soltion.-
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Table I. X-Ray Pattern Data(
)

3.30 V.s 3,.19 VP 4.003 VW

2.86 S 2.76 VW 3.137 VVW

2.02 S 2.1195 VS 2.835 VS 2.80 M

l.7g -S 2.29 M 2.311 M 2.29 M
1.43 M 1.59 a 2.07 S 1.99"/S

1.65 M 1.67 S 1.794 VW

1.31 14 150 M- 1.639 S 1,625 m

1.2 8 M 1.42 W 1.420 m 1.708 m
_c

1.17 M- 1.36 W i.268 M 1,259 W

1.10 M 1.335 -W 1.184 M 1.201 S

-1.0 1. 246 W 1.158 W 1.150 W

i.l'50 W 1.122 W

.125 W

X-ray powder 11ffraction data were obtained using a Phillips

Norelco X-,ay Unit, using an 11.46 cm. diameter camera with Ni-

filtered CuK -'r.diation. Line intensities were estimated-vil-ly.

o-1-

r -- -- CC
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Table -I. X-Ray Powder -Pattern Data

Nail Na MgF,410 NaMgH- and MgWH

I d I d I

2.83 S 3.83 M 3.85 VW

2.44 S

1.73S 2.71 M 3.16 vw

1.447 S 2.30 W- 3.00 W

L41M 2.23 W 2.83 VVW

- 1.22 M 2.20 VW 2.75 VS

1.12 Of 1.92 vS 2.50 W

1.09 M 1.58- VW 2.26 W

-0.939 M i 155 W 1.92 w

0.863 w 1.35 VW 1.67 w

o.825 M 1 -.:56 M

o. 813 M 1.35* w

.. 1.21"

1.03 -

ILines due to WH2 (See Table i).

(10) E. Chao, Et. AI., The Awerican Mineroiogist, i16, 379 (0o1I ..
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- Direct Preparation of Aminoalanes

R. A. Kovar and E. C. Ashby

Abstract

Detailed studies of the synthesis-of aminoalanes by the direct reaction

of aluminum, hydrogen, and secondary amines are reported. -The reaction was

studied most thoroughly with diethylamine. -Triss and bis(diethylamino)alanes

could be prepared, in high yield depending on the reaction conditions and on

the in itia - a-mine to aluminum molar ratio. Reaction of aluminum and diethyl-

mine in molar ratios ranging from 1:1 to 2:1 at 1500 a-fforded high yields of

bis(diethylamino)alane (HAI[N(C2H5 )2 ]2 ). low yields of diethylaminoalane

( lN(C 2 Hs)2 ) were generatedc in admixture withbis(diethylamino,)alane when the

-reaction temperature was lowered, the maximum yield of diethylminoalane was

.found to be 14%-at -55

- The study was extended to include the reaction of dimethyl-, di-i-propyl,

and di-phenylamine, pyrrolidine, and- piperidine with excess aluminum and hydrogen;

Aj with dIethylamine, predominant formation of the bis(dialkylamino)alane was

observed with dimethylamine, piperidine and pyrrolidine. No reactions were

observed with di-i-propyl- aud di.-pherWlamine.

Predomiiant formation of bis(dialkylamino)alanes in preference to dialkyl-

aminoalanes is attributed to greater thermodynamic stability of the former

compounds. This was verified by detailed studies of the thermal pyrolysis of

the dial1ylaminoalanes. DTA-TG , neat sealed tube and solution pyrolysis studies

indicate the folowirg decomposition reaction:

2 2H lNR 2 1%1(NR 2 +AJA +3/AH
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Proton magnetic and infrared spectral measurements of the aminoalanes

are reported and interpreted to yield valuable analytical and structural-

information. -

Inttr>duction

Aminoalane compounds (HL Al(NR )n, n =1, 2-) are used as polymerization
2 3

catalysts,- reducing agents,2 and as synthetic intermediates,3 however more

(1) S. A. SNAM, Belgian Patent 65h,406, April 15, 1965.

(2) S. Cesca, M. Santoslasi, W. Mrconi, and N. Palladino, Annal. di
Chimica (Rome), SS 704 (1965).

(3) H. No'th and E. Wiberg, Fortschr. Chem. Forsch., .8 323 (1967).

widespread use of these compounds is limited by the inconvenience of preparation

and high cost of these reagents.: Until -iow aminoalanes have-been prepared by the

14- 5reaction of (1) alane or trimethylamine alane with secondary-amines (eq. I) and

(4) E. Wiberg and A. May, Z. Naturforshung, B!O, 234 (1955)-

(5) W. M1rconi, -A. Mazzeio, F. Bonati, and M. de Malda, Gazze. Chim. It-al.,
92 1062 (1962).-

(2) lithium aluminum hydride and dialkylammonium chlorides6 (eq 2).

(6) John K. Ruff, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 83 2835 (1961).

Al' 3 + n HI 2  nH2 + H nAl(R 2 n n 1 , 2, and3 (i)

LiA:. 4 + R. H 2 Cl - ic. + 2 H2 +H2 A2-,R2 (2)
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We wish to report in ful 7 our findings concerning the dxect peparstion

(7) A preliminary report concerning this study is in-press in J. -Ortanotall.
Chem.

of aminoalanes by tie reaction cf aluminum, secondary amines :and hydrogen uder

mild conditions. This route to aiminoalanes was predicted on the basis of earlier

studies8 of the direct preparation of triethylenediamine alane by the reaction

(8) E. C. Ashby, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 8., 1882 (964)..

of the tertiary amine, aluminum, and- hrogen under mild conditions.

A1+A~WN+ 3/2H -. H Ali()

The reaction of a iecondary amine, aluminum, and hydrogen was predicted to

follow an analogous path involving intermediate formation of AlH3 followed by
3

cemple~ition of the secondary amine to form Al 3 :NR2 H. Since secondary amine-

alanes are unstable and lose hydrogen well below room temperature2, the dialky-_

aminoalanes are the first products which, wee 7r,'Tedicted. In the presence of

additlcohal secondary amine the dialkylaminoalane was predicted to react and

forAra the bis(diai1kylamino)alanes and in presence of additional dialkylamine, the

tris(dislkylamino)alane.

AAlH 3 - AIILNRJT-i HARNR2

A1+ 2 IW i-H 2 H 2 j 1 ''2F~ l(R- 3 If
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Experimental

Eq~ament and Materials. - 1nipulation of air sensitive nateri-IS urar. accomplished

L" se of ztandard bench top techniqrces 9or employmert of a dry box equlppad

(9) ix . Schriver, "Vhe Manipulation of Air Sensitive C DmpYMP, ' Mcyraw-
Htl Book Ccmpany, New York, N. Y. 1969.

!vith n it-Aosphere purification system for removal of oxygen end to

(10) T. L. BrownDW.iceoo,. A. Bafus, anid G.L. i.orgar, Rev.

I;>n-ct. , 33, 49!- (1962).

Infrael snctrai measurements were obtained using a-Perkl-n El.mer 621 A-Itomatic

srjt inf Spectrophotometer. Samples were prepared for -analysls in ttie dry ix.

Serac±f liquid samples were obtained from analysis of the neat mater-1 between

-Yr- salt plat- s while speetra, of solid samples were obtained as Ihe !Tjc mutLL.

-P 7tori mnetirc resonance spectra were obtained usine a Variar, A -50:

resonail e irssriment busing the solvent signal (benzene) a.5- internal zzezndard.

Nv.drogrnation reactions were performed asan- 300m ir:m

'U:~e nit (Autoclave Engineers, inc.). The chawrter was -s-;aly Thn;reed in

tbe I-, 'to4. ThIe eontents were then, hea-ted .nrder hydrogen for a pre~termined

:per;.od of t~e After sufficierrt cooling the che.niber was venzed ard sni!nle

pra u',z,: filtered from exces-s unreacted slmiinm in the ry box.

PBtn:eyie, used as the solvent in the hydrogenationrecirs s-'rhsd-

from Kisher Chemical Co. (Certified ACS Grade) and dit.e from Nli.R prior

t zc. Dimetbylaminre (anhydrous) was-purchassed from the Wte~~~rto

~nds-~ tnouh a KOH dr-ying, tubeQ prior to use. Dlethyl-, di--pyi7
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diphenylamine, piperidine, and pyrrolidine were purchased fr-n Eastman

Chemical Co. The liquid dialkylamines were either distilled from anhydrous

KI or distilled ogito active molecular sieve Type 4-A prior to use. Diphenyl-

amine was used without further puriTication. Aluminum piowder (600 mesh) was

obtained from the Alcan Aluminum Corporation. Aluminum was "activated" prior

to use by the Ziegler activation process. Ultra Pure Hydrogen (99.9995%) was

(11) E. C, Ashb, G J. -ndel and H. E. Redman, :Inorg. hem., 2, 499 (1963).

obtained from the M4tbeson Corp., and ised without further purification.

Analyses. - Aminoalanes are ieadily hydrolyzed b-. water and dilute acids. Analy',es

were performed by hydrolyzin, a tared sample with. a water-acid mixture and

det ermination of the hydrogen -ontent by gas evolution analysis. Aluminum in

the same sample waa determined by EDTA- titraton. Amine3 were determined by

potentiometric titration of te solution obtained on hydrolysis of a tared sample

after removal of the Al(OH) 3 .

Direct PRep!ration of -Al(NEtI 3 .- A3"aminum '(2.7 gpr or 0.1 mol.-) and diethylamine

(00 ml.).were atirred and heated at 150* under 3000 psig hydrogen for 4 hr.-

Removal of solvent (after filtrmticn to remove traces of unreacted aluminum metal)

under vacuum gave 21 gr. or, 91% yield of A!(iEt 2 )3 (Rctn. 8, Table I)-. Anal.

o Calc. for AIEt2 ) 3 : A1, 11.1; amine, 88.9. Found: A-l, 12.8; amine, 87.6.2

Infrared spectral analysis (Nujol mull) was icent-ica! to that of the authentic

complex prepared br the reaction of trimethylJmne alane -in boiling diethylamine.

Direct Preparation of IAUNE ..,).

A. From Equl No!Ir quantities of Aluminum and Diethylanmine. - Aluminum

E

I2
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(2.7 gr. or 0.10 mol.), dietbylamine (10 ml. or 0.10 ml.-) and benzene (100 ml.)

were stirred and heated at 1500 under 40000 psig hydrogen for 3 br. Vacuum

distilation of solvent (after fi tration in the dry box to remove traces of

unreacted aluminum) -gave 15.8 gr. or 92t yield of lIAl(NEt 2 )2 (Rctn. I, Table I).

Anal. Ca1c. for HAl(NEt 2)2  Al, 15.71 smine, 83.8; H, O.58 foud: Al, 16.o;

amine, 84.4; H, 0.612. - The infr-ared spectrum of this material (neat between KBr

plates) was identical to that of the authentic material prepared from unequivocal

synthesis (vide infra).

B. From Excess Aluminum and Dith:,Iemine. - Aluminum (5 gr. or 0.185 moi. )

diethylamine (10 ml. or 0.10 mol.) and benzene (100 ml.)-were stirred and heatee

under 4000 psig H, at 1 -0 for 3 hir (Rctn. 2, Table I). The -mixture was allowed

to cool and filtered in the dry box to remove excess unreacted aluminum. The

solution was made up to a known volume and analyzed. The hydrogen, aluminum,

and nitiogen ratio was found to be 0.98:1.0;1W95. The irfrared spectrum of the

solute (obtained by removal of solvent :under vacuum) was identical to that of

- authentic HA!(NEt 2 . T2he yield was 98%.

Direct Prepration of N Al( iA admixture with HAI(NEtj 2 . - The reaction was

run exactly as inB. above except that the reaction temperature was lowered to

650 and reaction time extended to 24 hr (Rctn. 6, Table I). Analysis of the

solution after filtration gave a hydrogen and bluminun-ratio of i.1 to 1.00,

indicatinq low yield of HIAI(NEt 2 ) in admixture with HAO(I)EtX. Yields (based

on this analysir) were H4it 2 "', 'L.(nEt) -8%. The proton magnetic resonance

spectrum of this mixture in benzene solution had signals which were c6nslstent with

a simple physical mixture of mono- ar4 bis(diethylamino)aianies (Table V).
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Direct Prepration of Bis(yiperiino)&ine and (piperidino)alane. - Aluminum

(5 gr.), piperidine (0.I0 moi.) and benzene (100 ml.) were stirred at 110" under

400) psig hydrogen for 20 hr (Rctn 5, Table IL). A solid (9.1 gr.) product

was is6lated after filtration and keaoval of solvent under vacuum. Analysis of

this solid revealed a hydrogen and aluminum ratio of 1.1:1.0 indicating predominant

formation of the bis(dialky amin)alaie. A small smount (0.4 gr. yield -3.)

of HINCC.H10 was sublimed when this product was heated at 650 -nd I im. The

remainder of the product (8.7 gr) was found to be HAI(NCsIo) 2 (89% yield). Anal.

Cal . for HIlNC5HO: H, 1.8; A!, 23.9; amine, 74.3. Found: H, 1.6, Al, 21.9;

amine, 77.5 Cale. for HAI(1 IOH) : H, 0.51; -A; 138-; amine. 857. Found:

H, 0,53; Al, 13.8; amine, 85.7. Proton magnetic resonance spectra of these

products -in benzene solution and infrared spectra of the -solids were found to
z3

be identical with those of the corresponding aminoalane prepared by unequivocal

synthesis. -2

Dikect Prepearation of Hkl(M!2Q.,. Aluminum (5'. n ezn 100 ml.) were

transferred into t'e autoclave chamber. Dimethylamine (0.10 moL) was vapor

transferred into The chamber cocled in a dry ice acetone slurry. These reagents

were heated at 150' under 3000 psig hydrogen fr -four hours (Rctn. 1, Table II).

Solid product was isolated by filtration end removal of solvent under vacuum.

Aralysis of this solid gave a hydrogen to aluminum ratio of 10:1.0 indicating

formatibn of the bis(dimethylamino)elane. Anal. Caic. for HAXI(NMe2 )2 : H, -0.863;

A!, amine, 75-9- Fund: H, 0.93; AI, 24.6; amine (by difference) 74.9.

Yield was 10.5 gre or 914.
-Direct re.aration of HAI(NCH 8I. Aluminum (5 gr.), pyrrolidine (0. i ol.),

and benzene (00 ml. ) were stirred and heated st 1500 under 4OCC< psig hIydrogen



fvr I", hr. (Rcetn , Table II). The-product was isolated by filtraticii and remoral

cof eolveut under vacuum. Yield was -8.7 gr- or 88%. Anal. for HAl(N,'i Tr 2

V %tle. A:L, 16.1, amine, 87.4k; H, 0.596. Found: Al-, 15. 0; amirte, 84f.3; H, 0.70

Ijneq..Uivocal Synthesis of Aminoalane CoMpounds.- 'Dialkylamic- arti bis-

(mIjntkya milo) &lanes were prepared by the-'reaction of triimathylamirie alane ansd one

o~r tw.euvlents of' an appropriate secondary amnine, in 1Venzene sA uIon.- ' he

so] utj ons were usually heated at reflux for 2 hr. after initial mtcin-~cf the

reagents.: Products were isolated -by -rembving the solvent under vdcaaum. -These

.-Dj);oundc were analyzed for hydrogen and aluinum and-the expo.rimental values

werF--fo,,rid to agree with the calculated values to within 9% irt all casea;. The

ft.Ilowing compounds were synthesized: 112klWNt 2  WPl(NEt,);2, H A.LNC;Hj1W, Hl(NC F.- 2

Mris(dimethy-lanino~yalane was prepared by the reaction of trzethylamine

- A 5re In 'muzene solution with excess dimethylamine. (Dim-thyl-Iamine wa- allowed

to. ubbie through the stirred alane solution at room temperature untli lib-F.ration

of hydrogen at the gas- disjper!Uon frit wits observed to cease). Attemptz-to

ireIpere tris(diethyiamino)alane by the -reaction of equii.tolar mixtures_ cS -u-s-

W ietnylamino)alane and diethyladne by refluxing these reagents ind tenzene

s-1bition. for as long as 12- hr.- failed :s evidenced by the fact thAt IA;:drldic

hiro-iren ! afs always found in solution. 1hVe reaction could te

-WI-2,! Ion by the reaction of bis(diethylamino)alane in diethylbmir.e t'cr 12 hr.

at reflux teiperiV~wre. Tris pprid;np"aane was prepared in ar. ar.! Iogous way

hes ection of trimethylamine alayie and -10 fold excessz Li~~i. n t.eniene.

-5-,s 5tudies of Azinoalane Copunds.

A) Pyrolysis of H IN in Reflwxing Toluene. - iei .z~ L'$gr.-



- or 9.6 miDol.) was dissolved in 30 m1. toluene and heated at reflwx. -Aiiq.

raples (2.0 ml.-) were withdrawn at alpropriate inteirval with a -

Toluene was removed under vacuum and the solid thus- obtained dissoie2 in 0.5 j4.

benzene, (toluene had to be removed since methy. resonance of toluene was found

to interfere in the proton magnetic resonance study) and prctGn mretie resonnce

- - spectra of the samples recorded. These spectral data are -hcin F tz I. The

spectral changes were comlete afterheating for 8.5 days. Aft- r tU- perod.

of heating the aluminum and,-hydrogen ratio was found to bel-. to 2.. A dark

grey, metallic precipitate (presumed to be aluminum). formed dvring this period.

* B) =z--mG Ana lyuis ofL Aminoo lonei. - The thermal beta~ o>f !IAA4IR. and

Hk.-.R) opont (NR .W P2 XC51l0' N~k 8 1 'was stuied b~f simaltaneousz

differential thermal and-therm1 gravimetric analy3is of these coqomind using

ettir- Thermanalyzer fi instr-tentation. Saples were Ikded into 4^ied p2atinu

*- ": ~rucible in- the drY box. These were subjected to pyrlysiz on the DA-T3A

instrument under a steady fMw of argoni Representative thermal -Uta obtained

from analysis of -l~1  n ~(CR 0 ) r bv nFgre I'.- e 'lko

-t1Wethermal properties are su rized in Tabl III.

Cl yrlyis ofK,3J~ZCoounds in £vscuate&. Sealed Ti**. Pi dino-

aiane (.0.12# gp. or 1.107 mini.) we sealed in an evacuated t-rak sea: tlb of

;- proximately 20 al. volume. The entire assembly was rj,_- i-:-: -a 2C0c 6il bmth

-for 115 minutes and allowed to cool.- The tu~be was at+tached a' v~ --; mnifola by

mear4 of an "O" ring gasket seal and hydrogen (O.755 a Wl.) 4t= _ 'Sl g gas eC.A

-:i::o :tion analysis- a-te openin the brer.sa i mleL, ex- oI s

diisc Ived -ln benzene and the proton -- gnetic resonance spectr-m df -lh rz--. it-ing

"-tion ias recorded. This spect was founad to he itLi-%i t v. + Cf i- nti ?

[iiJ

I;

I



14ljirogen (xi a gel.) we Isolated Lh o a niotw esperi na iy aaxtfr

- aiiithnlewrjo.inne (0.1531 groa or L516 a mol.) at 1IW ir 15 A~ ark

- .xe; amtal-tic precipitate (asaweti to be ai,,swrw! toned -dt,t eu- c e tlr

Results and Disrrnsion

Mhe rncpticc of aluirna .'M hydr.-gen wzs Stdied t'i S Ist- & With

zIietbylaine and the results are airtrze&. in Table 1)IV ( rio~u

ila"ct Sable I _er.]

,& s tbt only epoowd formd Itbeu eqinlaet, quantities of st r 1:4 A4Jetll~w-

- at wee heated under Iqdrcga Preswe Inr -3 hr. w ti- Ir - tie..z 1).-

The Tr-A& from this meectio wans- isolated and ainlped sueesl4ftr

-1(%)e pros maewtic rnsonmce spectrv (in tensene)1 sit irrtr--4

- S~-ptctfla UT.- idetial to spectro of thbe slp oJtnr rJwa

vsznthusix.

ff-uto pre~nn 4IthISSSIS lan inzniu the *3UE~ c ith.aia

vcur ~rnfldo (Iasflins 2) atd ateng reaction times (Ntea-Mrs 3, 4, &m!57a

- - ir~cy uwjccgfUnj Zi kyfagm *ad'sliad nrtic "the prvf--tzscsa

Oss~. was SAts t4Wwgbtlbi than %mity IFA I-04 Fat fl

* ~ ~ %aAa4enaa (yiedsa nrsn4 fr t iia 991 vhact rt-- LrA-ae

ttthe rntieiou of alum1nt-a, byirogep nd i~ielsc. f~~ tn ray

.*t ,=Oare doen not occixr to away %pre-eisbte extent at W
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Table I*Rea ctions; of' Aluminum, -Hydrogeq, and Diethylarnine in-Benzene Solvent

-~. - A,+~/R +(~9i If HAl(N~t,,) + nH2

p=, 2, and3

Molar Ratio - Temp.
Rctnw' A'L:Amine (H "-P) Time hr. Products and Yields

2.41 1 000 3-- 150 YAl(N~t) 92

2 Excess-Al 4000 3 150 Hfl(-NEtX 98

- - 8-3Ii Excess~ Al 3000 16 1-50 HWLCIE1 2), 91

Exc~i-, A 161-5o HA1(Et 51

5 Excess Al 3000 2-150 IAl(1NEt 2 ) 90

Vli(Nt 2 ) 3

6-~Al &0 24- 65 HI1..(~t2 )

CH 2 A% 15-

-7 1-.4 3000 3 150 HAI(NEt 2 ) 5

Excess Amine §3000 4 -150 A1(NEt) 91L
(Amine slvent) 2
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-. -. .150 °

-- 2 l+31+2 HA(N~t2 ) 4 H2 A1t 2  (6)-

Reaction at 650 produced a material which revealed a hydrogen to aluminum ratio

of l.l-l.O indicating overall yields of bis(diethylamino)alane and diethylamino-

alane in the ratio 78:15. These data suggest that HAl(NEt 2 )2 is :aermodynamically

more stable than HlINEt2 and thus the former compound ii proauced in high yield

I -" under conditions predicted to form either HAlh't or HAI(NEt 2 )2 . This -

verified by pyrolysis studies -of diethylaminoalane (vide infra). -

It is interesting to note that even at an aluainum to amine ratio of 1:4

some ('5%) HAl(NEt) remained in admixture with1 Al(NEt ) ; however, the latter

compound was produced in high yield (91%) when diethylamine was used as the

solvent., These results suggest that forcing onditions are ,'equired to prepare

tris(dialkylamino)alanes, due presumably to steric crowding in the product. This

conclusion was substantiated by our attempts to prepare Ai(I-E 2)3 by-the re&ction

of equivalent molar quantities of HA1(NEt 2 )2 and diethylamine in benzene solution.

The replacement of all hydridic hydrogen was incomplete even after refluxing for

12 hr. The reaction could only be forced to completion by asing diethylamine as

the solvent and refluxing for 12 hr.

The most encouraging results observed in the reaction of aluminum, hydzvgi, and

diethylamine were obtained in the reaction of excess aluminum with diethylamine.

The conditions for preparation of IAl(IhEt2 )2 in high yield were extended to the

reaction of al-uminum and other secondary amines. A variety of amines were chosen

-bazed on their relative base strengths as determined by both electronic and steric

fecors. These included dimethyl-, di-i-propy!- and diphenylamine, piperidine and

-pyrrolidine. The results of these experimer>. are summarized in Table 1i.

[eace Table Ii here.]
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Table II. Reactions of Excess Aluminum, Hydrogen und

Selected Dialkylamines in Benzene Solvent

Al-+ 3/2 H 2 + R2 NH ._ p

Rctn. Retn.
Molar Ratio Time Temp.

Retri # Al-:Amine Amine P(H2 ) (hr.) 'C Products and Yield

1 (ExcesHs l e 2 30o 4 150 HAI( tMe )2 91(Excess A-1) - -

2 4000 20 110 HAI(NMe 2) 7,a

-H 2Al(NMe- - 18

-3 o 4000 20 6Q No Reaction

" piperidine 4000 5 180 HA1NC5Ho ). 9
SHA1(NC5Io510) 81

5 it o 4000 0 110 H2ANCfH 3.5

HA1(NC A o )

-- 6- "pyrrolidine 4000 12 150 HAI(NC4 H6 )2  88

HN(i-pr)i, 4000 4 110 No Rea ct i ca

0 HNC ) 150 No React.onr

I
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As waz the case with fzethlamine, predominant formation of the bis-

(dialkylamino)alane was observed by reaction of aluminum in excess with dimethyl-

amine (Reaction 1), piperidinr- (Reaction 4), and pyrrolidine (Reaction 6). Iaw

yields of the dialkylaminoalane-were observed when these reactions were run at

lower temperature (Reactions 2, 5). Nio reaction was observed in attempts to

prepare H kN1Ve at 60' (React io, 3). -

No reacrion .as observed %hen the secondary amine was di-i-propylamine

or diphenylamine, indicating that the Lase strength of the secondary amine is

an inpor'-an1: fctoi7 in the, di preparation reaction. Either A171 is not

generated by, the reaction of aiuminum and hydrogen in the presence of weak second-

ary amines or ALH, ia generated Out the reaction with these secondary amines is

not sufficiently fasru to compete with the thermal autodecomposition of the A3f.

Thermal Properties of Aminoalane !omunds. - The direct preparation study suggests

that bis(dialkyamino)alanet are thermcdynamically more stable than the correspond-

ing dialkviaminoalanez and thus the former compounds are formed prefekentially

at these reaction temperaturez. We sought to obtain indepernden verification of

these observatZ->- Little information is available concerning the thermal

stabihtUieE c aminoaanes. Wiberg" reported that diakyiaminoalnes decompose

upon heltlng above their meltirng poas.t. -ith precipitation of daek flakes. No

detaij2 oncering thi pyr iy.qis were reported and the exact. Pr-oducts of

doipo L.,iro are unk-nown,._I tl Ad +hat e:Mected decompc, sition products

might incliuc ii,, A., 14-1 2). , or A!I2)3 , e 9co 9n the other hand, it is known

zhat the corrllzd bi-(dl n rio)3i~nez ar-r quite ;-.-ublc th-rmally. 'Thus,

it has Leen r epcrt.A a b (d1ethyAlyno)- ani b.(ad-i-rcp ie.;iino)aiane can

be heatea unzcr corni tr.[ure .ih rof.±n witi.o;4 t decort3 irt.on.-$
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The thermal decornpotit ion of dilLkylaminoa lanes has been, studied by

quantitative determination uf prolysis products under exact pyrolysis conditions.

The pyrolyzis of piperidinoalane was studied most thoroughly since this compound

-can be separated essily from poosible decomposition prouucts by subLlimation.

In addition, spectroocopie properriez of this compound _and predicted decomposition

products -are unique and can _Jric be .ized to, follow the pyrolysis reaction.l It

was hoped-that rezults obtainned from study of this system coula -be extended to

describe pyrolysis of osP-er dialkylamirioa lanes.

-noniE pyrolysis experiment , piperidinoalane was heated at jreflux in

-*toluene. 'Aliqot s3amples were withdrawn at appropriate intervals and the solvent

removed under vacuum, a'eplaced by ben~zen~e, arnd the proton magnetic resonance

-spectrum of the benzene sol~ution recorded. These data are aummarized in Figure I.

The initial (Y T 01 spectrum of pi eidinoalane is chang~ed considerably by

hewting at 110' for 2.5-days. The hydride 61gnal of this compound at 5.76 'r

i ; broadened corsiderabcly d nd a new sagnal (t riplet at 6.80 'r) appears. -The

pyrolysis, waz -corit ined 'ry, refluxing for longer periods. M'ter 6.5 days the

sin-.due the hyrueproton vias-no iotiger present and the sigm4 at 6.-8o '

was 'more intense. Mk-ter heatin6 3-t 1100 for .5days the area of the signal

at 0 T fW3, f oiund to Ce eqt a 1C -. hc- area of -the zignal.- at 7.i0 'r and the spectruiut

a-t thI point i s ideticcl to titf' bdzz.Quiridino)alane (see -Fietwe III). These

spectrea d wcre f -und to be in.&Pnriz ive to further hea,.ng. The aluminum and

-hydroogen ratio v c rermined £~r a-., al.Lqtot and founi. to be 1:1. A grey

precipit3-t Iam~to -can~'a)orme-I dxring this pyzvzIJL. Trh13 zpectral

of'the t ie-211ol ; .- acr a quaL t a! iva, but does stthat the

sol'1c ~ ~X~~r~ci t~p :~ ine and th~rt -the py~clyzlz reuction
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stops with-formation of thisr species. We prcpcse the following pyrolysis

reaction to account for these data-.

2 H~IW 5 10)2 + 3/2 H,2t+ A (7)

Attempts were made to obtain quantitative characterization of this conver-

sion by employing simlultaneous gravimetric and differintial thermal analysis.

DTA-TGA thermal date obtained for mono- and bis(piperidino)alane are shown in

Figure II. Piperidinoalane exhibited 3 endothermic effects at 60, 195 and 310.

The first is assigned to melting and corresponds to the reported melting point of

58. The effect at 200 is tentatively assigned to conversion to the bis(piperidino)-

alane, aluminum and hydrogen; however, the weight lss at this point was alw&.ys

found to be greater (by - 0O%) than that predicted on the -basis of the proposed

pyrolysis reaction. Some material, however. was al-ays found to "blow" out of

the crucible and observed to collect on- the inner ,surface of the furnace assembly.

It was found that this extraneous weight-loss coull be diminished by using a- -

crucible cover and heating at a slower t-te, but it could neve::_ be stopped

completely. The last endotherm (300") is assigned to deomposi-tin of bis-

(piperidino)alane. This assignment is verified: by the thermogrem Obtained for

bis(piperidino)alane whi-,h exhibitedj, Zi addition to endotherinic melting at ]90-,

a similar decomposition endotherm at 3_0. - The exact nature of this decomjkosition

is unknown.

A zealed tube rqrolysis experimeit was performed in order to pin down the

endothermic Tansit-ion az 2000. Hydrogen ( m.75 mol.) was obtained when

piperidinoalane (1.10 m mol.) was heated at 20" f.cr 15 minutes in a sted tube.
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Thi ta90~of the calculatcd amount based on equation 7. h rto gei

resonance sectum. of the b enzene soluble Zrrolysate was found to be identical,

with that of akithentic bis(piperidino)alane. These data are taken as verification

of' th-e proposed (equation 7) pyrolysis.

The 4 onvers-ion of dialkylaminoalanes to the corresponding bis(dialkylamino)--

alane (equation 7) appears to be a perfectly general reaction as evidenced by

ourI~J~-~~kstuiesofthe~yrl-is -of diethylamino- and pyrrolidin~oalane

(Tablne III).

( Place Table III here.'"

TheDTA. trace of diethylaminoalane showed thermal effects at 30,1 180, 'and 240e

(ible III). Theseieffects are assigned to *melting of the-starting materia]L,

thermal decrAnposit ion according to equation 7, and decomposition of bis(4iethyl-

amino)alane respectively. Verification of the assignment of the effect occurring

at -240* was obtaindd from L'TArTGAL analysis of bisadietylamino-)alane 1?hich shiowed

a zimilar endotherm all 24f00.- Th4 weight loss accompanying the -effect occurring

at 180* -das always grea ter than that )predicted on the basis of equton-7 Ti

is due to extraneous weight loss due to excessive "bumping" of the -mterial. Thii

could be dim~inished but not stopped by heating at a slorwer rateAt, cuil

-over. q,,anAta-ive cha actlrlzaticn of thi-rea- ion-a was -,btained by heating

diethylsminoalane in- an evscuatld, sealed tube at 180'C foll~r-ed by analysis

fo ,-rg~z.ltlo~e C.6 ~ml) msq7 m - 152mmo.o

obsevrei Tliese sre -- o' there;.ent,_ etr- st~
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Table III. Thermal Properties of Aminoele'nes as Determined

By DTA-TGA Analyii.

Temp. of
DTA effect

Compound (endotherm) - -Assignment

H2Al~t2 30 melting

180 formntioh of HAl(NEt 2 )2 + -Al + H2

P-40- de-cm. of HA1l(N'Et
2

-HAIOIV 2) 240 decom. of' A1Nt)

H 2 A1NC4 90 melting

_150 formation of Hkl(V-kH)2 + Al1+H 2

305 decoir. of HAI(-NC4%c) 2  -

FA'l(NC44 8 )2  300 decom. cf H~l,(I,ff 4 H8 )2

VIC 5H 1 0  60 melting

- 195 - formation otFA1(C 5H1 &)2 , A ar H2 -

- 310 decoai. of Hhl(NC 5 101.

MlTC 5 W0 ) 2  100 etn

-310 decocm. of _H&I(NC5 10 )2
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aevrraing to equatiox 7, and decoapsition or bis.(pyrrolidimiO)aisne -respectively.

Bls (pyrrolidino)alane exhibite-x -Aiir tweomptitioni erdotherm at- 300 C.

These pyrolyses con~firm conclusions based on our studies of the direct

mreDeration -of aminoal,,)nes and in particular~ oni our ins tility toepare the

dia1kylaminoaisnes in Iiigh yield. -Dialktylaminoalanesz have been. shown to decompose

according co reaction 7 slowly by refluxinC in bydrocarboa solvent and rapidly

by heating the neat m~terial at thc- decomposition temperature.

The- exac~t 3wture of the thermal dez-omposition of bis(dia-Ikyamino)alanes

-could not be determined by these DTA-TA studies due to bumping in the crucible

at the de-conposition -r~euperatures. This could not b~z stopped by heating at

slow rates with a crucible cover. Possiblle mades of decomposition includ~e

1) formation of the corresonding tri-s(dialkylamino~alane, alimintu anti hydrogert

(equation 8) or 2) olefin -el-imination and fortion of the -corresponding alazine,

and alkylemire (z,--q~tionr 9).

H

3 ~(~c~cy 2 L -IIAJiI 3 + 3 H2 M + 6 (9)C-R

Rea-ction 0- is an extension of the pro-zess obze-zftd in reaztion 7 vbi~e reactica

9 is wredictedi on the'* bs is of reporta -:.orcerning the pyrolysis of bis(dialkyl.-

swrw -'aes.'Ie-lttr2__ ini m e at - yoiysit of biz(*D&IskyIaino)-

and Sons, N-e -fork, It- Y.., T e {i p. 4g
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boranes result, in the fortion of the corresponding borazine and o

alkylainne. These reactions were not chars eterized quantitatively bovemr.

Additional work is required in order to dbaracterize the bis(dialkylamino)alana -

pyrolysis. Trhese studies would most J-ogically ivolve DTA-TCA studies (in a

hermetically sealed crucible) -and sealed tube yyrolyses i4ovw-d byquantitative

determination of reaction, PmoIacts (ging a vacuum line manird-Ld to separate

and analyze volatile component--),.--

Spectroseopie Studies of Amino Alanes A Amrolane form self- ssociated pce

in bydrocarbon, solution. Diallazinoalanes are -trimerie in benzene fitdle

corresponding bis(dialky-iamino)alanes are weinly dimerie4 (Table 5). lesser

association- in the latter commomrns -is unloubtedly a result of (1) grtater aterlc0

crowding in the more highly substituted al:%ne derivatives sir (- lessening of

aluminumr acidity as a result of a2-;inm-nItroN-en bondjng.. 71s(dihnetylamino)

alane is the only cm~,mu t4ris-aminoa lane vhich is st~-clated: in benzene, that

being ax a dicer. Amiolanes could conceivabIr asso-ciate'with formion of

jqRi or-H -bridges; the latter Is isprobablie since, Simrization- throngli cordi-

natIvely bomied amino 11up favorcd over an Al-H-k I tbre-cereored bridee

-bond. The uost ]ozc,1 Pr I-sv-cres for the amino alanes; boxed on these gewers1.

consieratiors are Struct=-ea , I-I v hd M (Page 53). In additi6a, these

struct-.-es are co-sieth those iu-:h ver e leontt-ted for homlogous

artimcbos 13 and p~ropose! for ark-ox)r sanes or. the basis of X-ray, =w,

(13) L- m, _reo~ and w. N LIZ:vcd- Z. Z3z- "hw 1.~35 (1959).

U')l.Ah n . --Ir7 ~z em .
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-- infrired and dipole neent stuttes.

The expectcd range for the Al-H streteiu~g vimton&45 us l6004900 cm 1

($15) H. F. Alpatova, T_ N. )imn, Ya.- X, iBeszlar, axl On. ki. QsUOpw

witha bridging hkrdrtde zhowing a reikztive4 brood bend aroind 16WCa m An

ancrcuze In eaordination or. the *~~~ tow rormiiy shifts the fl-ft twiM. to

smflier wite nuters. 34s*uto f bydr! W4rcw0 at's by cecetrtin

rsbtitwmntt strenthwns the Al-H bead as aonqjrcoftu ineff.4a.

!Me Al-H stretchin valence ribrntion, for the dulriwsne (met or

in wution) occir= atc 4Ez3O _!W fsbbew

E(ta&ct le I ITubrd.)

?I--t Al-H torstion frequencias nuge4 froma 725 to c - f

thnbmSs sv4 a fnr-nalut alamir-a with hW4ropmn atom tended in tarmiasi

prmsition, in suort of -%b saix btige& zlttm (i. ?he wotoc mgitie

klesomnce spectalVS dae also arm in smuprt -of -thizsu ew 1 diilflwsla-

slame exhibited only oekind of bydriftc tydrc~.4o Sm a d ylatv~ emiremt

(Table Y). The pot o mtic mom spectra f ierdwea is skins

tPlsce Tabie v here.

tax gj'9..re ll an sig- aa a - .75. 13J~ (tripletj and eA, -V (tw~i t)

Of r~iv-1e iztositits os:.:. re aSsigne rt jti-v ydogwr, bridg1ve

mirag- - mflcztgr a s~rlspositiac of bridgingi n14t-.4eu E at y methylem

respe-ztIvely. - It occtrrei ? to hint :be *,-ydraae resocc sfpflfl st1 an

amwmfly Im chemical stift t0o?* mlYDS-tCtjd ovrr the
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Table IV. Infraved Spectral Data of Amioalanes

Compound Al-H str. frequaency Al-H deform~tion frequncy

HAINe2YO 1824
H 2 A Et2  1829 734

HA:(NEf2)2

F-2A1NC4H8  1832 729

I!A1(Fc4OO 2  124 695

HAJN 5 1  - 828

HAl("C5 H16) 2 1825 68



IaI(. ~2 Benzene 2. 6.17 zinglet 1-C IAl-H

7-19 of - 6.G Ter'minal dimetwol-imr.

Il (i 1) 2.0 Termir~aI l m ~ny r c

t51 1.0 Bridg-Ine dimethyamino

ff,U111C 6 S. .76 singlet 1.0 Al-H

7.13 triplet 1.1 Bridgi ng niroger- -i methylene

8.63 multiplet 3.2 BT-idging nitr,:erL_- 6 zir y

meny, eni

IV.(N1 5 H 10 )2  " 2.2 6.80o triplet 1.0 Terminal rustoger a1 methylene

7. 10 triplet 2.0 Bridging rdtror-._n a~ methylene

8. 4,3 niLtiplet 3.0 .13urperinmpsition ef terminal and
bridging f3rc.e ts n' y
methylenhe w

HAh 4H 3 6.79 tripl.et 1.0 Bridging nitrogen a mmethylene

8.32 triplet 1.0 Brid~i.g r. itroen, 13 methylene

HA1(NC H8) 2 6.69 triplet 1.0 Terminal nitrogNn. az methylene

-6.99 triplet 1.0 Bridging nizroeii a~ methylene

8.29 multiplet 2.0 Terminal ar4d br~.df;-nC nitrogen 1
methylene

HA 1 i1'Et 2 )2  multiplet 2.0 See Figure V

niultiplet .0

'i AldlMe 2.3 5.80 snlt10A-3 2snlt 10A-

- 7.96 singlet 3.0 trimethylamine



compounds I~IIC and AI34e were found to exhx.bit 'hydride snals s-at

(6) E. G. Hoff , Z. Ana. (e, !Q, -7 (1959).

6.3 and 5.8 T retspectively. Proton mgnetic resonance spectra of the remaining

dialkylaminoelanes -(Table V) are also consisternt with structure 1, although, a

hydride- resonance was not observed for v-1 -of these. This is attribted to a

result of the relatively large electric quadrupole moment of A!2 7 and coupling

with the unsymetrical field.

The Al-H stretching freqjuencies of the bis(dialkylamino)alenes (neat Or

in solution) occur in the range 1822 to 1830 ca "1 (-Table IV). These are gain

indicate of four coordinate alununim atoms with hydr-gen bonded in ti rains 1

positions, in accord with structure II. The proton magnetic resonance specira
of the bis(dlaikyauin6)alnes shbwed only one hytridic environmnt (when this

could be observed) and two nonequivalent dialkylamino environments of equal

intensity. These data are also consistent with structure II Specifica-ly,

:bis(diethylamino')ulane exhibited proton sigaals at 6.17, 7.19,, and 7.67 r of

relitive areas 1.6:6.0:6.0 (Fig;re IV). lhese are assigned to hydridic hydrogen,

terminal, arA bridging dimethylamino environments respectively. The dimethyl-

amino resonances were assigned by- reference to the ,,pectrum of d5meric tris-

(diethylamino)alane (Figure IV) in benzene which shows terminal and bridging

Samino signals at 7.23 and 7.51 r respectively (relative area ratios 2.0:1.0

respectively). The spectral assignment for bis(piperidino)alane is a bit -more

complex owing to the presence of P and y methylene in addition to a nitrogen

methylene environments. The spectrum of this compound in benzene solution

Ib

[7



consisted of sigials at 6.80 (triplet), 7.10 (triplet) and 8.43 (coapLex

malt plet) 2f relative areas I.0:1.O:3.O respectively (Figure lii1). These are

assigned to terminal nitrogen a metbylene, brIdging nitrogen a methylene and

sunerinposition of both terminal and bridging nitrogen and y ethylene protors

respectively. Resonance of the hydh'idic proton was nt observed. These da-a

indicate that bridging and terminal dialkyleino noneq~ui;alence (of strieture II)

iz experienced mst drasticl-y by methylene groups bon-ed a to the nitrogen

and less by mzthylene groups bonded 1 and y.

The proton magnetic resowma.e stectr,- of bwa diethyi--alne-wa- the

most complex and requires detailed explanation (Figure V). The spectrum is

consistent with a dimer of structure 77 but is corlicated by fortuitots o-erlap

of bridging and terminal itrogen metbylene quartets and methyl rriple.s Two

fairly distinct methylene quartets of apprximately equal area are resolved;

however, the signals for the methyl groups rppear as a 1..::1 quartet. This Is

assigned to overlapping ot both the centrai and high field c onents of one

methy! triplet with the central and low field component; of the othe;. A !:4:4:1

qxmrtet is predicted if the two triplet signals which overlap are each present

in equal interisity.

In summry this work pro; ides a reasonably detailed study of the direct

synthesis of aminoalazn _compounds Zy the reaetizci - -f eluminum., -ydrogen and

secondary amines. Although bis and tris(dialkylamino)alanes were synthesized

in high yields, dialkylaminoalanes could be prepared only in modest yield due

to the thermal instability of these ccmpoimds.

Spectroscopic data (infrared ard proton nmr) were com=iled for these com-

pounds and used to (1) charecteri -. -reaction products (2) monitor pyrolysis

reactions and (3) provide structural information.
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Pigara 1. Proton Wjnetic Resonance Speeir-ral Study of the F~roiyziz of

H2&3NC5H10 in Boiling Toluene. Spectra were reeorded in berzene soltioi:-

Aj t = 0 spectrum of piperldima lane; B, spectrumn obtained after- beating for

2.5 dayns; C., after heating for 6.5 days; b), after heating for .5ds~'s.
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Figure IV. Pr'oton Magnetic Resonance Spectra of' bio- and f-ris(dinethy'lirlino)-

alane in Benzene Sol.ution.
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Figure V. Expanded P tale Proton Magnetic Resonance 8pectrun of Bis(diethylmino)-

alane in Benzene Solution: A, Methylene Quartet at 6.80 T; B, Methylene Quartet

at 6.93 r; C, Methyl Triplet at 8.77 -r; D, Methyl Triplet at 8.91 t-

C
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The Direct Synthesis of Aminoboranes

Roger A. Kovar, R. Culbertson, and E. C. Ashby

Abstract

Detailed studies of the synthesis of aminoboranes by the aarect re-ction

of altuninu;n, hydrogen, diethylamine, and triphenylborate under m:t;i 'onditions

are reported, The exact products which are prepared have been shown to be a

function of the phenylborate-diethylamine ratio Tris(diethylamlno)orane (81%)

is prepared in admixture with bis(diethylamino)borane (5%) when diebhylamine is

uAed as solvent. Bis(diethylamino)borane is prepared exclusively and in high

yiel' -(8 4) by a-lumirlum-hydrogen reduction of phenylborate and dierhftiamine in

a molar ratio of 1:2 in benzene solvent. Aluminum-hydrogen reductions of

ezuivalent molar quantities of phenylborate and diethylamine in roenzer.a did not

afford high yields of the expected diethylaminoborane. Insteud, nearly equivalent

raoiar quantities ,of HB(Ph)Bit2 and B(OPh) 2NEt 2 were isolated. Tni reection

was found to be insensitive to changes in reaction time or temkerature. The

reaiction sequence which is proposed to explain formation of the l.utter products

involves (1) intermediate formation of" AlH 3 (equation 2,),, (2) reac-T.ior between

AIH3 and diethylamine forming the more thermodynamically stable b;:?(dietn:,ainino)-

--ane (equation 2), and (3) reduction of phenylborate by bis(die.io±mo).1tne

(e .ut on3).

Al + 3/2 Iff - AIH ()

HNEt2
2 M-t, AlHI~tH AlNqEt la ai(rIt9. .

3 2 - 2 2 -H,
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2 B(OPh) + AI(NEt2)2 - B(OM)Et 2 + B(OPh)2NEt2 + kl(Oph)3  (3)

This sequence was verified by independent studies of the exchange reaction

between bis(dietbylamino)alane and 1 and 2 equivalents of phenylboraze.

introduction
1 0

The use of aminoborane compounds as catalysts, reducing agents, and as

(1) J. Derning and R. J. Sampson, Ger. Pat. 1,118,200 (19,61, to Imperial
Chemical Ird-stries, Lt.)-.

(2) B. M. Mikhailov and V. A. Dorakhov, Proc. Lcad.. Sci. USSR, Chem. Sect.
(Eng. Transl.), 136, 51 (1961).

synthetic intermediates3 has been reported, however more widespread use of these

(3) H. Steinberg and R. J. Brotherton, "Organoboron Chemistry," John Wiley
and'Sons, Inc., New Y-rk, N. Y., Volume 2 (1966).

compounds is limited by the inconvenience of preparation and high cost of these

reagents. Until now aminoboranes 1!ave been prepared by the reaction of diborane

4with secondary amines or of an aLkali metal borohydride with a dialkylammonium

(4) H. Itdth and E. Bayer, Chemische. Ber. 93, 932 (1960).

chloride.
5

(5) G. W. Schaeffer and E. R. Anderson, J. Am. Cheme Soc., 7 2143 (1949).
m. 213(1 )
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B2R6 + 2 HNR 2 H3BNR2H 2 12 (4)

NaBH + RP2 Cl H3BI2H + NaCl + H2  H2BNR 25)

We wish to report the convenient and economical synthesis of aminoboranes

in high yield by aluminum-hydrogen reduction of phenylborate in the presence of

secondary amines at moderate temperature and pressure. The aluminum-hydrogen

reducing system has been shown to function successfully in the reduction of boric

oxide to diborane in 40-50% yield at 750 atm., in the presence of aluminum

6chloride (equation 6)-and in thereduction of phenylborate (in the presence of

(6) T. A, Ford, G.: H. Kailb, A. L. McClelland and E. L. Multerties,
inorg. Chem., 3 1032 (196).

tertiary amines) to form amine boranes in nearly quantitative yield (equation 7).7

(7) E. J. Ashby and Walter E. Foster, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 84, 3407 (1962).

6(A:LHcl4 + xB2  - B2H6 + 6 AlO C13 _x  (6)

1/ 4 h3 AL 1t.NR + A(Oh. (7)

The amine boranes i eit:ly separated from the by-product triphencx*I um

by filtration, tr henoxya.Luminum being insoluble in hydrocazbon solventc. This

reaction was hought to prouetd through the intermediate fori tion of AIF3

followed by reduction of the plenylborate to "BH" and the. reaction of
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-ith the tertiary amine. Reaction of aluxnin' , -hydrogen, and equal molar

mixt. es of phenylborate and secondary amines at low temperatureL was predicted

in an ana. ogous way to generate the secondary: amine boranes (these are stable

only at low tt;umerature) (equation 8) while reaction of pheny'Lborate and

B(0), + Al + 72 H2 +H1 10lO> H3B:-II + AI()(

.zecondary amines in 1:1, 1:2 aA 1:3 stoichiometry at high temperatures was

predicted to generate the aminobora2es HnB(NR 3 n (equation 9).
8

(8) R. E. McCoy and S. H. Bcuer, J. Am. Chem. Soc., '18, 2061 (1956).

H IMR2 IPH ~ -- H NB--4INRR H 93B 2  -H 2 2 -H2  N)2 3

Thus, the direct synthesis of a variety of amine erA amino borane compounds

.Ieptnding on the initial stoichiometrI of the reactants and E.. 4be reaction

temperature were predicted. The economics of these processes ar worthy of note

.ince the raw materi;-g .re borax, aluminum, and hydrogen. The fin' products

are amine- or aminoboranes and triphenoxyaluminum which can be hdroiZ: A in the

presence of sulfuric acid - regenerate 'nenol and form alum (AIS0) 3 )). The

rtgenerated phenol cn then react wit. borax and H SO4 to form SCheyl borate

ard the aluminum values are utilized as alum, a seizing mteriel u-ea in the

paper industry.
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(Ph0)3B+ Al + H2  NR3  BNHnR3_ n + Al(Oph)3 (10)

TBorax + H 2S Ok H SO4

-Ph0H + AI2 (S04 )3

(alum)

"Me present study was undertaken to establish procedures for preparing

exclusively, in high. yield, each of the predicted reaction products. Description

of the course of the aluminum-hydrogen -phenylborate reduction was of additional

interest and several experiments were conducted to des-ribe the reaction sequence

involved. -

Experimental

Eguipmont and Materials. - Mnipulation of' air sensitive materials was accomplished

by use of standard bench top techniques and dry nitrogen purge or a dry box

equipped with atmosphere purification system for removal of oxygen and moisture.

infrared spectral measurements were obtained using a Perkin Elmer 621 Automatic

Grating Spectrophotometer. Samples were prepared for analysis in the dry box.

Spectra of liquid samples were obtained from analysis of the neat material between

KCr salt plates while spectra of solid samples were obtained as the uajol mull.

Proton m-netic resonance spectra were obtained using a Varian A-60 gnetie

resonance instrumert using solvent signals :(either benzene or rethylenedichloride)

as internal standard.

Hydrogenation reactions were terformed using a IG ml. I getir-e Axj)oave

Unit from Autoclave Engineers Inc. The chamber was usually charfei in tre dry txox,

aid contents heated with stirring under hydrogen for a pre eternin: ti-e. After
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sufficient cooling the chamber was vented and soluble products filtereI from

txctess unreacted aluminam and triphenoxyaluminum in the dry box.

Benzene used as the sol~ent in the hydrogenation reactions was prc -ed

frjm Fisher Ohemica± Co. (Certified ACS Grade) and distilled. from NaAlif prior

t.o uZe. Diethylamine was purchased from Eastman Chemicals and diztilled onto

sctive molecular sieve type 4-A. Alumintm powder (600 mesh) was ob-tsied from

ihe Alcan Aluminum Corp. The aluminum was "activated" prior to us ity the Ziegler

9 10
aet-ivation process. Boric acid and phenol, used to prepare phenylbcrate, were

(9) E. C. Ashby, G. J. Brendel andH. E. Pedmon, Inorg. diem., _' 499 (1963).

(i0) T. Colclough, W. Gerrard, and M. F. Lappert, J. Chlem. Soc., 907 (1955).

oltained from Fisher Chemical and used without further purificaxdor.. Ulltra Pire

ltrdroge 2 (99.9995%) was obtained from the 1;theson Corp. and uLsed withouat further

p-,ri flcatlon.

ALrles. - Aminoboranes are i.atively s-cable toward hydrolysis. Complete

(33, E. Wiberg, A. Bolz, and P. Racheit, Z. Anorg. Aligem. chan,:6

r-irco';isi was effected -by boiling in water f,,r e:xtendel _ric (-eyefu hctrs).

m 'for analysis were weighed in 50-IC ml. f"sks, at7_-Cihed r- a ie liation

5C si 5 ml. distilled water added. i he mixtures were heat-- I jisti",

*L-Z.tl'ed -mine and w-aer into a receiver kept told Wo-.h -

r c---n in the dz 1ate was detern by titrtin wih x:ran

b,-- standard Lbase titraton of: the karigc s,: man;

L.s' .HwI-ize L1
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Th i usymmetrical phenoxydiethylaminoborane (HB(OO)NEt2 ) was analyzed by a

modification of the above procedure. Boron was separated from phenol (after

hydrolysis and removal of the amine by distillation) by distillation of boron as

" 13
Ehe methyl borate ester. Boron was analyzed in the distillate as described above.

(13) H. Steinberg, "Organoboron Chemistry," John Wiley and Sono, "Inc..,
Nc w York, N. Y., , 38 (1964).

Hydrogen in these compounds was not measured analytically owding to the

diiffiou2ty of effecting complete hydrolysis on a hydrogen gas liberation manifold.

The presence of hydrogen (or absence) was determined qualitrtively by infrared

epuctral techniques.

Reactions: Aluminum-Hydrogen Reductions of Phenylborate

A. Direct Preparation o'. HB(NEt 2). - In a typical experiment phenylborate

(30 er. or 0.1 mol.), diethylamine (0.2 mol.), aluminum metal (5 gr. or 1.5 mole),

* and benzene (100 ml.) were heated at 180*C under 3000 psig hydrogen for 5 hr.

Vac-uum distillation (after filtration of the reaction mixture to remove unreacted

aIminum metal and triphenoxyaluminum and removal of benzene solvent under vacuum)

gave asingle fraction which boiled at 620 and 15.0 mm. Yield was 13.3 gr HB(NEt 2)2

or 85o. Anal. Calc. for HB(NEt2 )2 : B, 6.94; N (as amine), 92-5, Yount: B, 6.82;,

N, 91.3. Triphenoxyaluminum (- 15 gram) (determined by comparison of infrared

spectral data) was left in the distillation flask.

B. Direct Preparation of B(NEt213. - Phenylborate (0.1 mol.) aluminum

fiits (ra.7 gr or 0.1 mol.) and diethylamine (as solvent 100 ml.) were heated

-it 180"C under 3000 psig hydrogen for 24 hr. Vacuum distillation (after filtration

arid removfil of solvent under vacuum) gave two fractions. Bis(diethylrimno)borne
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< :'and 15 mm (yield 19%) and tris(diethylamino)boron at 95' and I., mm

( - ydeld). Anal. Calc. for B(NEt 2 )3 : B, 6.94; N (as amine), 92.5. Found:

*h, (. ', ; N, 91.3.

C. Attempted Direct Preparation of HB2 !_. - Phenylborate (U.. mol.),

ti1otbyla-mine (0.1 mol.), aluminum metal (5 gr. or 0.15 mol.), and benze (100 ml.)

wvA ; at 380' under 3000 psi hydrogen for 2 hr. (equativii 9, ::bie i2.

/ ctli Itillation (after filtration and removal of solvent under vaciuulf) gave

;'.(o f'actions. The first fraction (HB(OO)NEt 2 ) distilled at 900 and 5 mm while.

second fraction (B(O) 2Nt 2 ) distilled at 1200 and 0.5 mm. Anal. Oalc.

It'> .IB(O)NEt 2 : B, 6.11; N (as amine), 40.6. Found: B, 6.12, N, 40.2. Infrared

4eJtdL analysis indicated both aromatic, N-alkyl, and active hydride environ-

-1
* rii nt'; (B-H at 2h98 cm'). Proton magnetic resonance spectroscopic analysis

( (; cucll2) showed signals at 2.87 Tr (aromatic Multiplet), 6.76 r (':thyi me'hyJ ene

S ,.j 4.i. t:.) and 8.80 r (Ethyl methyl triplet) of relative areas 4.'(:4.0:6.2 re.pec-
S :i;1:y. Anal. Calc. for B(0) NEt B, 4.02, N (as amine), 26.8. Found: B,

- -2 2

5.H ; N, 25.6. Infrared spectral analysis indicated the absence of a B-H

, .t:ihing bond and the presence of both aromatic and N-alkyl environments. The

ii. {on magnetic resonance spectrum of this compound in CH2 Cl2 consisted of signals

0. T3.07 (aromatic multiplet) 6.86 T (Ethyl methylene quartet) and 8.86 r

(I~i~hv1l mtthyl triplet) of relative areas 10.0:3.7:6.2 respectively.

Tu-cntially the same results were observed when the reaction ti,-w as

* .t nJA t, )I and 24 hours (Reactions 4 and 5, Table II) with the ex eption that

i, .:i,"h case a small quantity (< 1% yield) of H2B(NEt2 ) was vapor transferred (at

' irli 0.25 mm) into a Schlenk tube cooled in a dry ice acetone sturry rrior to

: ' ,.,m dibillation of the major components as described above. Anals. Calc. for

Best Available Copy
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- II B(NEt ): B, 12.72; N (as amine), 87.3. Found: B, 12.8; N, 88.2. The
2 2

infrared spectrum of this material (Nujol mull) was identical to that of

H2B(IEt ) p, pared- by unequivocal synthesis '(Vide infra). The observed melting

point of 44' corresponds to tie literature value of 4 0 .

(14) H. I. Schlesinger, H. C. Brown, H. R. Hoekstra, .1r .. R. happ,
J. Am. Chem. Soc., 75, 199(1953).

Aminoalane-Phenylborate exchange reactions

A. Reaction of Equal Molar Quantities of Bis(diethylamino)alane, aid

Phenylborate. - Phenylborate (2.89 gr. or 0.0100 mol.), and bis(diethylamino)-

alane (1.707 gr. or 0.00995 nol.), prepared by the direct r:,action of aluminum,

15 a--edybx
hydrogen, and diethylamine at 180g were weighed and mixed in the dry box.

(15) E. C. Ashby and R. A. Kovar, (In Press).

Immediate evolution of heat was note& accompanied by solution of the phenylborate.

The infrared spectrum (neat) was recorded and showed a B-1 stretching freraency

_-1
at 2500 cm and-no AIl- stretching bands. Benzene (25 n1i) was added and the

reaction mixture stirred at 550 for 12 hr. A white precipitate (iater identified

as trphenoxyaluminum by comparison of infrared spectral data) had iormed. The

mi-xture wa; filtered,. solvent removed under vacuum and prodact spear~ted by

vacutum ditillation. The product boiled at 63* and 15 mm and was iaentified

as HB(iEt 2) by comparison of infrared spectral data. Yield was 1.5 gr. cr

96% recovery of boron. Some .8 gr. triphenoxyaluminum rerrctined in the

V-istillation flash.



B. Reaction of Fhenylborate and a Half Molar Equivalent of Bis(diethyl-

amino)alane. - Pheylborate (g2 gr. or 0.0318 mol ) and bi-7(diethylamino)alane

(2.74 gr. or 0.0159 mol) were mixed in 25 wl. benzene. Evolution of heat was

noted. The mixture was. stirred for 12 hr. at 55. %hite solid (later identified

as triphenoxyaluminum by infrared spectral comparison.) formed during-this period.

The solution was filtered -and solvent removed under vacuum. Vacuum distillatiozi

gave two products, HB(O)NEt2 at 900 and 5 mm (2.87 gr. or 010i62 mol.) and

-B(OO)2NEt2 at 1200 and 0.5 mm (2.69-gr or 0.0101 mol.). These products were

-identified by comparison of appropriate infrared spectral data. Some triphenoxy-

aluminum remained in tbe distillation flask. Triphenoxyaluminum obtained in

both the filtration and distillaticn steps was combined and the yield found to

be 5. 629 gr. or 0.18k tol. H -

Unequivocal synthesis of H3 B-NEt 2 . - Diborane, generated by the reactil-q of NaALi

16and BF3 in ether was passed thirough, a trap cooled in a dry-ice acetone slurry

(16) A. B Burg and C. L. Randolph, J. Am. Chem. Soc.., 71, 3451 -(1949).

and allowed, to bubble through diethylamine in benzene. Isolation of liquid

H3BNrEt was effect'6, by removal of solvent under vacuum. Anal. Cale. based

--on H3B H N Et 2 : B, 12.4; N (as amine), 8. Found: B, 12.6- N, 85.

Infrared spectral analysis reveealed N-;H and B-H stretching frequencies at 3260

and 2330 cm , respectively.

Unequivocal synthesis of H B-NEt. -Diethylaminoborane was preparo I-y pyrolyzing

f BINEt 2 at 2000 for 4 hr. The crystalline product melted at 4 (literatre 34

value 440) and showed B-H stretching bands at 2422 and 2358 cm-1 and no 11H

stretching band.
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Results and Discussion

Pertinent data (reaction conditions, stoichiometries of reactants and

reaction prducts') concerning alumrinum-hydrogen reduction of phenylborate in

the presence of diethylamtne are sumarized in Table I. Reference to this table
indicates that attempts to prepare ,B(NEt 2 )3 and HB(NEt) 2 (reactions 1 and 2)

resp-tivelyj were quite successful. In this connection bis(die-hyamino)borane

was prepared exclusively wnen two equi-ia~ents of diethylamine, phenyiborate,

aluminum and hydrogenwere allowed to react. On the other hand, when aiethyl-

amine was used as solvent, tris(dieth.lamino)borane ,(81%) was generated in

admixture with bis(diethylamino)borane (5%).

Attempts to prepare diethylaminoborane exclusively and in high yield were

not successful, Product analysis of reaction 3 revealed the formation of two

comounds, P(GM)iEt 2 in 44 yield and B(OFh) 2 NEt 2 -in 39% yield. Isolation of

these products inAicates ineomhplete reduction of the (B-OF=i) bonds and suggests

that aluminum-hydrogen reduction of phenyilborate in the Presencp of equal equiva-

lents of diethylamine involves a stepwise reduction of triphenylborate. These

results suggeet that additional time is required in order to effect complete

reduction necessary for preDaration of H, BEt. . in this connection, reaction

4imea were extended to 4 and 24 hr. (reactions i and 5. A low :ield (< i%)

of H BNEt 2 was isolated in each of these reactions; however, tbc- major products

(and respective yields) were found to be id .tical, within experimental erro-,

to results observed -when the reaction time was 2 hr. The same products were

isdoated even when the reaction temperature was lowered to 160 U (Reaction 6),

These data indicate that the aluminui-hydrogen reduction reaction is

essentially comlete after the first two hours of reaction and tnu a particular
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reaction sequence is suggested. Incomplete reduction of all phenoxyboron

bonds suggests that (1) ,he active reducing agent is not an unlimited quantity

of A- (generated by the reaction of excess A1 and hydrogen) since Al would

be expected to reduce phenylborate to B 3 ,(2) the active reducing agent ("Al-H

species") is present in limited quantity and functions only to reduce some of

the phenylborate, and (3) the quantity of actual reducing agent is limited by

the quantity of secordary amine present initially.-

The reaction sequence which is consistent with these general requirements

and which we proppse is the sequence operative in these reactions involves (1)

:he intermediate formation of AlH3 (by the reaction of aluminum and hydrogen

(2) reaction of A1H3 and diethylamine forming the more thermodynamically stable

bis(diethylai-ino)alane and (3) reduction of phenylborate by the aminoalane.

The exact sequence proposed is described below.

H
2 B(OiQ)3 +2 HNEt2 + 2 Al -4 2 B(0N) 3 + HA(Ut 2 )2  111)

S tep 1-1:

2 B(OPh) + HAl(NEt2 )2  HBfOPh)NEt2 + B(OPh)2 Et2 +.- !(0ph) (12)

Independent verification. of this reactbon aequehnce has been- obtained. We have

found1 5 that reaction of altifmiium (in excess). hydroL'n, and diethylamine in

benzene solvent results in predominant formation of t - 7 :'urresponding bis(dialkylr-

amino)alane.

22

Al+32Hr N lNt.--it,03
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Bis(dialkylamino)alanes are more stable thermally than the corresponding

dialkylaminoalane (HPlINR2 ) and thus) the former compounds are formed preferentially.

The reaction of alanes in general with borate esters (Step 11 of the

proposed sequence) has been atudied in some detail by other workers. These

17
studies provide information concerning the reduction of borates with alane,

(17) H. Noth and H. Suchy, Z. Anorg. Ag Chem. 358 (1-2), 4.9-68 (1968).

alkoxyalanes,1 7 and alkali metal hydrides-18 however, the reduction of borate

(18) H. I. Schlesinger and H. C. Brown, et. al., J. Am. Chem. Soe., 75,
186 (1953).

esters with aminoalanes has not been studied in any detail. We attempted to

characterize the aminoalane reduction of phenylborate at two different stoichiom-

etries. In the first reaction. equal mwlar quantities of bis(di4thy1amino)alane

and phenylborete were allowed to react. Isolation of bis(diethylamino)borane

was quantitative indicating the following overall reaction:

B(OPh) - +I(~t 2 )2 H(B(E ut 2 )2 + A!(OPh). (lI)

HB(OPh) 2 +A-1(1Et)O =- HB(OPir)NEt 2 + Al(OPh) 2 Et 2

The infrared spectrum of the neat mixture obtained after initk.l mixing
-- -l

of the reagents exhibited a B-H stretching frequency at 25M, cm and no Al-M

stretching f2equency. These data indlicate that the first sxep of the exchange,
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transfer of hydrogen from aluminum to boron occurs rapidly-; however, the

observation that tripheoxyaluminum is solubilized in benzene (see experimental

section) may indicate that the intermediates actually present in this reaction

are mixed, unsymmetrical amino-phenoxy compounds., Equilibrium between these

species allows isolation of the most volatile component (3B(NEt2 )2 )j and forces

the reaction to completion. These results indicate that aminoalanes exchange

both hydrogen and secondary amino groups with triphenylborate when the aminoalane

is present in sufficient quantity.

The rea-tion of vhenylborate and a half molar equivalent of bis(diethyl-

amino)alane was studied to determine whether the incompletely exchanged boron

species HB(O )Et 2 and B(0C) 2UEt 2 could be isulated -hen the aminoalane is

present in limiting quantity. Infrared spectral analysis -f the mixture obtained

after initial mixing of the reagents indicated the absence of an Al-H stretching

-l
frequency and the presence of a B-H stretching band at 2500 cm . Thus, the first

step of the exchange, transfer of hydride from aluminum to boron, occurs rapidly.

Isolation of HB(OPh)NEt 2 , B(0h)2 Et 2 , and AI(OPh)3 was nearly quantitative

according to the proposed exchange reactions shown below.

2 B(OPh) 3 + HAl(NEt) 2 A HB(O~h)NEt 2 + B(h) 2 NEt 2 + Al(OPh) (15)

HB(OPh) 2 + Al(UEt') 2 OPh + B(OPh) 3 H HB(OPh)NEt 2 + Al(O1'h)2Uist, + B(OA)

Apparent solubilization of triphenoxyaluminum in benzene is indicative of a

complex equilibria involving unsymmetrical, incompletely exchanged species. As
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befo"e, the most volatile components (in this case HB(OO)NEt%. and B(O) 2NEt 2 )

are isolated by vacuum distillation and the equilibrium is driven in one

particular direction.

The aminoalane-phenylborae exchange reactions- are iin complete agreement

with our obser;va*tions concerning the direct reaction of eTual molar mixtures of

tripheny.lborate and diethylamine, aluminum, and hydrogen. These exchange re~actions

successfully accoant for fPmation of the exact products (with analogous %

yields) and in addition provide direct explanation of the apparent solubilization

of triphenoxyaluminum in be. .,ene. These reactions provide coxwincinS evidence

that reactions of equal molA- quantities of phenylborate and Aiethylamine with

aluminum and hydrogen proceed through intermediate formation of the bis(diethyl-

amino)alane.

It ,should also be emphasized that aluminumhydrogen_ reductions of phenyl-

borate "z the -presence of two and three equivalents of diethylamine could also

proceed t .rough the corresponding aminoalane intermediates HAl(TWt ) and

AI(MEt ) 3 respectively. No distinction concerning the reaction sequence is

possibe in these cases since all of those proposed predict formation of the

observed products.

- in summary, bhis work .has provided an in depth study of the aluminum-

hydrogen reduction of phenylborate in admixture with various stoichiometric

amounts of diethylamine under varying reaction condirlions. Details concerning

the direct preparation of HB(NEti)2 and B(NEt2 )3 in high yield were specified.

Attempts to prepare H B(NEt 2 ) in an analogous way were -not successful. Detailed

studies of the reaction of aluminum and hydrogen and equivalent mixtures of

diethylamine and phenylborate have sh6wn that equal molar mixtures of kib(O)NEt 2

o-
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dfdB(00) NMt,, result rather than t he desired H, BNEt2. This reaction has

tteri shown to Proceed throu~h intermediate fr~tion of the bis(diehylamino)-

;ilane with phenylborate,., followzd by aer'Ihoalane reduction of t±plteriyltorate.

This work will be extended to irelude a description of thp reaction of

aQJ-iminum, hydrogen, phenylborate, und two, equivalents of a varety of secondary

amines. These wili include dimethyl-,, di-i-7propy-, di-phenylmrD~ a6 w,~l as

piperidine and pyivrolidine. The reactiin of dirrnethylamine, pyr~3n:7e, and

piperidine with aluminum and hydrogen (in the absence of pheryorat- ) haz been

,Tho-en to form the correspDonding bis(dialkyla~ino)alanej while -no reactions were

t.berved in the correspon-ding reactiLon with di-i-propyl-- and di-,-phenyia mine.

Based on these observations we prediet that aluminum-hydragen reductions of

phenylborate in the presence of' two equivalents of a secondary" amine will lead

o forma.tion of the biO(dialkyiamino)borane when the secondary amine is dimet hyl-

azmlrie, pyrrolidize, and piperidine but may lead to more e'rn~lex results when the

seconidary amine is di-i-propyl- anti di-pher".Kamine sace phenylborate reductions

i r. these cases may not proeepd through intermediate forrption o-f -the corresponding

.:Minoalane.



Table i

Direct Preparation of Aminoborane3

B(O- h), + NNEt 2 + Al, HB(NE +)3  Ai(Gh)2 n2

3,000 psi

Initial
Reaction Molar Ratio Time Temp.

-i.-B(OO) :HNEto Hr. 0CProduct an! C, yiel
31

(amine zolvent-) HB(IM ) 5

2*1:2 5 180 iixk'-t 85

3* : 2 180 HB(0i~):ZTt.2 4,2
22

B( .01(3P)l}, 35

if 1:). if E80 i~Btt)

5 1:1 24180 <~(iBt I

1:1 2I 100 }(C.Fn)lt) 32

0 ~E~a.;2  47

The--e results are-each representative of three runs under the i
*:oni.itions.
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IAInIL + 2 M-(C1). 2 KgH2 + LiA(C 2H) (2)

570 °

M9g + H2 200 atm) MgH2 (3)

The pyrolysis of diethyl magne;.i'um to f'orm magnesium hydride (Eq. 1) was

reported by Wiburg and Baaer.2  The preparation of magnesium hydride from lithium

(2) E. Wiberg and R. Bauer, Z. Naturforsch., 5b, 396 (1950).

*. aluminum hydride and diethyl magnesium (Eq. 2) was first reported by Schlesinger

et. al.3 They found that th.- preparotion of pure magnesium hydride depended on

(3) G. D. Barbaras, C. Dillard, A. E. Finholt, T. Warlik, K. E. Wilzbach
and H. I. Schlesinger, J, Am. Chem. Soc., 73, 4585 (1951).

the proportions of the reactants, the order of addition and the concentration of

the solution. However, recent work in this laboratory has shown that magnesium

hydride is formed regardless of the order of addition or the concentration of the

4
solution.

(4) E. C. Ashby and R. G. Beach, unpublished results.

The formation of magnesium hydride from the elements (Eq. 3) occurs at

570' un4 200 atm. wil4.h magnesium iodide ueed as a catalyst. This method is

obvilis'L; an economic one and the magnesium hydride prepared by this method is

romm;r.piuij, -vai.bJ.e. Unfortunately MnTH prepared from the elemonts i quite
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unreactive even to air and water. On the other hand, magnesium hydride prepared

by the reactions repreented by equations 1 and 2 reacts violently with water.1

Thu,- the methods represunted by equations 1 aid 2 have been used for the

preparation o1 Mgtl 2 when *itivc motrial is required.

In 1951 Wibrt, reported the preparatiul of magnesium hydride by the

(5) E. Wiberg and R. Bauer, Z. Naturforsch. 6b, 171 (1951).

reaction of lithium hydride and magnesium chloride in diethyl ether. He also

stated th:jt1;if lithium hydride were used in excess that a complex of the form

Li TMj.H2+ n might b,:, formed 1ithough it could have been a physical mixture of lith-
n 2+ri

ium. hydride and magnesimn hrdride. Very few details were given in this report

and no subsequent report hati appeared.

The reaction of alkali metal hydrides with magnesium halides in ether

solvents could be a*more convenient and economical route to reactive magnesium

hydride 'than the methods now available, especially if the less expensive and

commercially available Nai was found to react with magnesium halide. The ideal

situation of course would be. for sodiim hydride to react with a magnesium -halide

that i ,:,oluble in some solvent 4o form Mgh which is insoluble in all solvents
2

and the by-product sodium halide which would be soluble in the reaction solvent.

Thus tfhl., aet:.ive MgH2, coulo be easily iolated in n pure form by filtration. We,

therefor(! , decided to ,pier', th, Cenrral scope and utility of this reaction to

produce rna nci.rum htdride free from t hr a'Ikala metal halide by-product. We also

wisr'hed to d>termirie if Li MpH formed in the reaction and if vo isolate then 2+n

Best Available Copy
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Experimental Section

'All operations were carried out either in a nitrogen filled glove box

- 6equipped with a reeirculatink system to remove oxygedt-and water or on the bench

(6) T. L. Brown, D. W. Dickerhoof, D. A. Bafus and G. L. Morgan, Rev.
Sci. Instrulmn, 33, !91 -(1962').

using typical Schlenk tubt techniques. All glassware was flash flamed and

flushed with- nitrogen prior to use.

Instrumentation. - Infrared spectra were obtained using a Perkin Elmer model 621

High Resolution Irfrared SpectrUphotometer. Cesium Iodide cells were used.

Spectra of solids were obtained in nujol uhi-h had been dried over sodium wre

-and stored in a dry box.

X -ray powder diffraction patterns were run using a Debye-Scherrer camera

of -C1k.6 mm diameter using CWKa (1.54c 0) radiation with-a nickel filter. Single

--walled cap'l4sries of 0.5 mm diameter were used. These were filed in the dry

box and- sealed with a microburner.

Reagents. - Tetrahydrofuran and dieth-yl ether (Fisher Ce-etified Reagent) were

distil)ed over sodium alminm hydride and lithi.un aluminum, hydride, respectively,

immeditely beo, use.

Mercuric halides (Baker Analyzed) were dried under vacuum and used without
further purification. Triply sfblimed magnesim was obtained iorom Dow Chemical

Co, It ,,zswashed with diethy' ether and dried under va-rum prior to use.

Sodium hydride was obtained from Alfa Inordanics as a 57% suspension in

- mineral oi!. L~thium hydride was otained from Afa Inorganics as a dry powder.

t-Butyl lithium in pentane solution was obtained from YcctZ Mineral Co.
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Analytical Procedures, - Halogen analysis was carried out by the Volhard method.

Magnesium analysis was carried out by titration with EDTA. Hydridic hydrogen

analysis was carried out by hydrolyzing a weighed sample of the compound on a

high -vacuum line and transferring the gas to a calibrated measuring bull with a

56pler pump after passing the gas through a liquid nitrogen trap. LiV. _4m

analysis was carried out by flame photometry.

Preparation of Magnesium Halides in Dieth-l Ether and Tetrahydrofuran.

7
Magnesium halides in ether solvents were prepared as described previously.

(7) E. C. Ashby, R. D. Schwartz, and B. D. James, Ir g. Chem.-9, 325
(1970).

Preparation of L.2hium Hydride. - To an autoclave (300 ml chamber.) was

added 150 ml of t-butyl lithium in pentane. The autoclave was then pressurized

to 3000 psi with hydrogen and allowed to szir overnight at room temperature. The

resulting solution was not filtered and the white solid obtained was never allowed

to become dry. The supernatant liqUid showed no activity and analysis of the solid

as a slurry in pentane gave a lithium to hydrogen ratio of 1.0:1.0.

Reaction of Lithium Hydride (Commerdial) with Magnesium ChNoride in

Tetrahydrofa3fan. - To 50 ml of magnesium chloride in THF (0.3188 m) was added

250 m- lithium hydride. The solution was allowed to ssir for two days at -room

temperature. The solution was then filtered and the analysis of the filtrate

gave a magnesium to chloride ratio of 1.0-1.97.

Reaction of Lithium Hydride (Commercial) with Mignesium Bromide in

Tetrahydrofuran. To 25 ml of magnesium bromide in tetrahydrofuran (0. 136 M)

was added CO mg of lithium hydride. The solution was allowed to stir for
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two days at room temperature. The solution was then filtered and the analysis

of the filtrate gave a magnesium to bromide ratio of 1.0:2.02.

In a separate experiment the lithium hydridD was added to the magnesium

bromide (ii excess) and the resulting solution was refluxed for two days. The

solution was then filtered and the analysis of the filtrate gave a magnesium to

bromide ratio of 1.0:3.54. The infrared spectrum of the solid showed some broad
-l -1

bands in the region of 800 cm- 1 - 600 cm characteristic of magnesium hydride.

Reaction of Lithium Hydride (prepared from t-Bltyl Li) and Magnesium

Chloride in Tetrahydrofuran. - To 25 ml of magnesium chloride in THF (0.3258 m)

was added 20 ml of a lithium hydride slurry :(0.8 m) in THF. The solution was

stirred for two days at room temperature. The solution was then filtez;d and

the analysis of The filtrate gave a magnesium to chloride ratio of l.O.:2.02.

Analysis of the solid obtained gave a H:Mg ratio of 1.0:0 1. The X-ray powder

pattern of the solid showed only lines for lithium hydride.

Reaction of Lithium HWdride (prepared from t-butyl lithium) and Magnesium

Bromide in Tetrahydrofuran. - To 75 ml magnesium bromide in THF (0.i841 m)was

addec 33 ml of a slurry of lithium hydride (0.8 m). The solution was stirred

overnight. The solution was then filtered and the filtrate gave on analysis a

magnesium to bromide ratio of 1.0:2.99. The X-ray powder pattern of the solid

obtained showed strong lines corresponding to magnesium hydride and some very

weak lines corresponding to lithium hydride. The infrared pectra of the solid

also correspond to magnesium hydride.

Reaction of Sodium Hydride and Magnesium Bromide in Tetrahydrofuran. -

To 83.4 ml of magnesium bromide in THF (0.1436 m) was added 1.15 g of sodium
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hydride (57% in mineral oil) and stirred for two days. The solution was tlen

filtered and the 6nalysis of the filtrate showed no magnesium or bromide in

solution. The infrared spectra and X-ray powder pattern indicate a mixture of

sodium bromide and magnesium hydride.

Reaction of Sodium hydride and Magnesium Chloride in Tetrahydrofuran -

To 50 ml of magnesium chloride in THF (0.3243 m) was added 1.5 g sodium hydride

(57% in mineral oil).-- The solution was stirred for two days at room temperature

end then filtered. The infrared spectrum and X-ray powder pattern of the solid

indicated the solid to be a mixture of sodium chloride and M-gnesim hydride with

some-unreacted sodium hydride.

Reaction of Sodium Hydride and 112gnesium Iodide in THF. - To 500 ml THF

was added 120 wl of 0.1641 m magnesium iodide in diethyl ether. To this slurry

of Mg 2 "6TTHF was added 1.87 gm sodium hydride and the slurry stirred for three

days. No iodine was detected in the supernatant solution after three days and

the solution was filtered. An X-ray powder pattern of the resulting solid showed

only sodium hydride and M.gI 2 .6THF.

Reaction of Sodium Hydride and I..agnesium Iodid- in Diethyl Ether, - To

1O ml of magnesiu;m iodide in diethyl ether (0.1629 m) was added 1.L 5 65 gm of

sodium hydride (57/% in mineral oil). The solution was stirred for two days

and then filtered. The infrared spectrum and X-ray powder pattern showed sodium

iodide and magnesium hydride to be present. The solid was then placed in 200 ml

of THF and stirred for one day. This solution was then filtered and the

resulting solid, analyzed, for magnesim and iodine. The I'g:I ratio was 1.0:0.11.

This represents removal of over 90;f of the sodium iodide.
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Results and Discussion

In the present study lithium hydride and sodium hydride were allowed to

react wita magnesium chloride and magnesium bromide in ThU and with magnesium

iodide in THF and diethyl ether. The purpose of this study was to prepare

magnesium hydride quantitatively and free from alkalimetal halides where

possible. This is desirable since the lithium hydride end magnesium halide

starting materials are less expensive than the lithium aluminum hydride and

diethyl magnesium frequently used.

Commercial lithium hydride obtained as a dry powder did not react with

magnesium halides in THF at room temperature. Even after stirring at room

temperature for several days only the unreacted starting materials were recovetf.d.

The nonreactivity of the commercial grade of lithium hydride is probably due

to the formation of an oxide coat on the solid. In a preliminary experiment the

commercial grade of lithium hydride was allowed to react with magnesimu bromide

in refluxing THF. Some reaction did take place as the 1,:Br ratio in solution

rose to 1.0:3.54. The extent of this reaction is currently under study. Care
8

however must be taken to guard against cleavage of the THF by the 2 '

(8) H. E. Podall and W. E. Becker, j. . hem., 23, 1848 (1958)-

In order to avoid the problem of ether cleavage a more reactive form of

lithium hydride was prepared which might reduce the time required for complete

reaction and thus also reduce the cleavage. Hydrogenation of t-butyl lithium

in pentane at 3000 psi and 250 C afforded a reactive LiH as a pentane slurry.

The Lii remained active as long as it was not allowed to becorre dry.
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Reaction of this LiH with ,,gCl 2 in THF at 25°C however afforded only

unreacted starting material after two days. The reaction of this LH with

MgBr in TihF gave MgH2 after stirring over night. The reaction was not complete
2

however since some weak lines corresponding to LiH were found along with lines

for MgH 2 in the X-ray powder pattern of the solid product.

The main advantage of using LiH is that the lithium halide by-products

would be soluble in both diethyl ether and THF. But if one must obtain the LUf

from t-butyl lithium then the economics of the reaction would no longer be an

advantage. With this in mind we decided to use the commercially available sodium

hydride which is a 5M/ dispersion in mineral oil. Since it is sold as * dispersion,

the sodium hydride is able to retain its reactivity. Sodium hydride readily

reacts with 1,WBr 2 in THF to yield IZH 2. If excess Mg.Br 2 is used no sodium hydride

is found in the solid product, However the MIgH produced ie mixed with two moles

of the insoluble NaX by-product. However for many puToses this will cause

no difficulty.

Sodium hydride was found not to react with M.g I2 in THF. It was thought

that the solubility of the flal in 11F would provide a driv. ng force for the

reaction but after stirring for several days only starting materials were

recovered. Sodium hydride was found to react with t, I 2 in diethyl ether. Ninety

percent of the diethyl ether insoluble NaI was removed simply by stirring the

physical mixture of 1.gH2 and haI ia Ta.

In conclusion it may be noted that where excess alkali metal hydride

was used no complex of the form Mnl!'2-n , w2s detected but only physical mixtures

of the alkalimetal hycride and mmgnesium hydride as showi by the Xmray powder

diffraction patterns.
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Table I. Suniumry of Results of Reactions of Metal Hydrides with

I.Zijnesium Halides in Ether Solvents.

Reactants So.13vent Reaction Conditions Yield t.H2

NaH/I.Mi 2  (C2 H5 )2 0 Room-Temp,; 2 days 100% (a)

NaH/MgI 2  THJF Room Temp.; 3 days No reaction

NaH/.gBr 2  THF Room Temp.; 2 days 100%

NaH/IMCl2  THF Room-Temp.; 2 days 50%

LiH/ItCl2  THF Room Temp.; 2 dabs Nc reaction

LiH/I.%Br 2  9EF Reflux; 2 days 33%

LiH/MgC! 2 (b) THF Room Temp.; 2 days No reaction

LiH/MgBr2 (b) T!fF Room Temp.; 1 day -33%

KH/- b,2(C 2 H 5 ) 2 0 Ref'lux; 1 day 10%

(a) Ila! can be removed by extraction with THF.

(b) LiH prepared by hydrogeration of' t-butyl lithium.
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Concerning the Reactions of Lithium-'and Sodium Aluminum Hydride with

Grignard Reagents in Ether Solutiono Attempts to

Prepare RgAlH4 Precursors to M4gMiH4 .

E. C. Ashby and R. D. Schwartz

Abstract

The reaction of lithium aluminum hydride and n-butylmagneslum chloride

in diethyl ether yields a comound which on the basis of its infrared spectra

is assigned the formula Iff!LA-HR. This compoid is soluble in ether solvents

but insoluble in hydrocarbon solvents such as octane. Reaction of lithium or

sodium aluminum hydride with methyl or sec-butyl magnesium chloride does not

result in the formation of Hg 3IR but insteal magnesium hydride is produced.

Introduction

In our attempts to prepare hydridomagnesium aluminum hydride (Hf.%&LHf) we

have focused attention on the preparation of alkyl magnesium aluminum ,hydrides

since this class of compounds should be easily converted to M-..IH4 by hydro-

genation. The method we chose to prepare this precursor involves the reaction

of lithium aluminum hydride and- a Grlgn;rd reagent.

LiAlH4 Rf.-gX - RM.Z.11i4 + ]AX()

-- H2

lfl- Al%+,H2(2)

Strebel has r-eDorted that addiT.ion of lithium aluminum hydride to

(1) P. Strebel, Ph.D. Dissertation, University of M1unich, 1958.
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iethyl magnesium chloride in diethyl ether yielded a soluble compound with the

empirical formula C 5MgAlHh and the structure he assigned to it is shown in

Figure I. However no spectral data were reported to verify this structure.

C} H HN if
- yg Al

Et2O "-H H,

Figure I

2IA 1956 Rice reported that when phenyz- agnesium bromide was aliowud to

(2) If. j. Rice and P. J. Andrelles, Technical Report to the Office of
Naval Research Contract o- 494(o04), 1956.

react with lithium aluminum hydride in diethyl ether at a mole ratio- of 6:1, the

resulting product had the empirical formula (C6Hs)2b.%-C 6Hskg-3(C2H )20. When

a Grignard to lithium aluminum hydride ratio of 10:1 was used, a product of

empirical formula CHI.gBr.C6H !-3(C H..) 20 was isolated. These comounds were

soluble in benzene and insoluble in aiethy! ether.

Considering these differences in the prior art and our desire to prepare

RIAIH4 compounds we decided to study the reactions of alkali metal aluminum

hydrides with Grignard reagents in order to determine the exact course of this

reaction.

Experimental Section

All operations were carried out either in a nitrogen filled glove box
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equipped with a recirculating system to remove oxygen and water 3 or on the

('3) T. L. B.-own, D). W. Dickerhoof. D. A. Bafus and-G. L. Morgan,
Rev. Sci. Instrum.., 33, 491 (1962).

bench using typical SchienR tube techniques. All glassware was flash flamed and

flushled with nitrogen prior to use.

instrnentatioaf. -Infrared spectra were obtained using a Perkin El~mer

model ,621 High Resolution In iared Spectrophotometer. Cesium Iodide cells were

used. X-ray powder diffraction patAeras vere run using a Detye-8cherrer camera

of 114-.6 mm diameter using CuKc (1.540 A:) radiation with a nickel filter. Single

walled capillaries of 0.5 mm diameter were used. These were filled in the dry

boy. and sealed with a microburner.

Reagents . Di.ethyl ether (Fisher Certified reagent) was distilled over

lithum-~alumi4num hydride inmed.-:ately prior to use. T'riply sublimed magnesium

was obtainied from Dow Chemical Co. The magnesium was washed with diethyl1 ether

ahd dried under vacuum -prior to use. Lithium and sodium aluminum -hydride were

obtainied from -Ventron M'etq;-l Hyrides Division. Lithium aluminum hydride solutions

4in diethyl ether were prepared as diescribed previously. Sodium aluminum hydride

(k)E. C!. Aebby, R. D. Schwartz, and B. D. :remes, Inorg. Chem. 9, 325,
(1970)-

was recrystallized from diethyl eth-er -17x- mixtures.

Analytical Procedures. - Halogen analysis was carried out-by the Vrolhard.

method. Aluminum analysis was carried out by t'Litration with ETA. 'Mignesium

analysis in the presence of aluminum was carried out b~i m~asking the aluminumwith
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triethanolane and titratin,- the Jmanez-- with EDITA. 1Wyrldlt hy~ccn

-was -measured by,, hydrolyzinz, -a wei;g;nel za-ple ont a hitjrh v'acuuz line andi

transferrin.g the gas to aelbrated bulb vi opler p~p 'jtrpasn he

gas thr-oiughi liquid nitrogen trap.

Reaction of Lithium Alw-ninun Hydride z.i. n-Butyl-1 1aneal-u ChloridIe in

Diethyl Et.her. -To 45.06 roiLez of lit-him alr wLr--m hydride was added 150 r-I

diet-hyl ether. To this solution was added 2,47 mlI of n-butyl =.agnesium enloride,

in diethyl ether -(l.564 mn). The Zzolution was stirred -over nig t- room~

teimperatlwe. The solution was filtered 1 .i67 I -E,- of SolIistd teh

gave on analysis! Cl!-?4.83, 1-:r 2-93 , A170.99. The clear ftate gave the

-following~ analysis: gAlC,10.2:..The solu:tion contained W., of the

initial amount of magnesiuim. The infrared spectru--i of the filtiraze showed bnnds

at 1765 cm 1 (broad); 7-30 cm; -C CM-1 (sh). in a separate exper~imint the

solvent was removed from the filtrate and the resulting sold sve an ir-frared

spectrum with bands at1760 c= (broad) 3nd 720 cm. Vie X-ray psde attern

of the solid showed no lines for rsgesumhyride. When thisz solil was dicsolved

Mn Mh its infrared spectri= ba=ve b- at. IWOcm -79-'c= 77- z=

Reaction of sec,-Buzt-j :?~eizChlride and ih A!L,= itz Edride ir.

Diethyl Ether. T o 10 =lIa .butyi ms17ei -Izride in dfi.y' etlhr (2-l!n

was added 14.19 ml of lihxm io~hyTAride in. diethyl ether (l.E9EIl M). Tce

solution -zac stirred over r±L ft. The zoiliticn -4-3 filtered 3rti C-l52 . of

solid -,as izo.ated. The soiid ::n ar-lyza Ca-:e P4~A:C ratio of .:02CE.

The armount of.L' m-a-nei= with 1id 6e~eeie 56 ofc the iritial The

infra-red spectrium of this solid zho7; edi it to zontmain ~e± hydride. An3alyz.-:

of the zolution ;_ ve a ~gAl ratio of approximately 2.03..
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Reaction of sec-Butyl Magnesium Chloride and Sodium Aluminum Hydride

in-Diethyl Ether. - To 10 ml s-butyl marnesium chloride (2.41 m) was added 100 ml

diethy. ether and 1.3605 gm sodium aluminum hydride. The solution was stirred

for two days. The solution was then filtered nnd the clear filtrate gave on

analyo-is a M4:Al ratio of I.0:1.67. The infrared spectrum of the filtrate

showed broad bands centered at 1780 cm and 720 cm I. The resulting solid

gave on anlysis a MgAl:Cl ratio of .'):0.3.,2.0. This represelts 50.8% of

the initial amount of magnesium. The infrared spectrum of the solid showed it

to contain magnesium hydride.

Reaction of Sodium Aluminum Hydride and Methyl Magnesium Bromide. - To

11.79 mmoles of sodium aluminum hydride was added 20.68 ml of methyl magnesium

bromide in diethyl ether (O5701 m)0  2he solution was stirred for two days

and filtered. The resulting clear filtrate gave on analysis a Mg:Aj ratio of

1.0:2.12. The infrared spectrum of the filtrate gave weak bands at 710 cm and

615 cm . The resulting solid gave on analysis a Br Mg:Al ratio of 2.0:0.9:1.0.

This represents 82.8,o of the initial amount of magnesium. The infrared spectrum
-1

of the solid gave bands at .680 cm (broad) and 710 cm (broad) and also bands,

corresponding to magnesium hydride.

Results and Discussion

In this paper we would like to report the preliminary results which we

have obtained in our study of the reactions of Grignard reagents with alkali

metal a-luminum hydrides.

n-Butylmognesium chloride was allowed to react with lithium aluminum

hydride in diethyl ether at a mole ratio of L-1. A solid was obtained by

14
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filtering the reaction mixture which waL shown by elemental analysis and X-ray

powder patterns to be lithium chloride Analy.qis of the filtrate gave a Mg:A1

ratio of 1.0:1.02 and the amcunt of magnesium in solutior. represented 95% of the

original magne-lum. The infrared spectrum of the filtrate showed broad bands

at 1765 cm-; 780 cm and a shoulder at 680 cmk No bands were observed in
-1

the Y-gC stretching region of 500-535 cm * We have concluded therefore that the

alkyl group is bonded to aluminum and not -magnesium. - The, compound HMgAlIR was

found to be soluble in diethyl ether and THF but insoluble in hydrocarbon solvents

such as octane.

Attempts- to hydrogenate H iAIJHR to HtA1H4 have not been successful.

H1.%galH R -H4 IilgAlH4

In the reaction of lithium aluminum hydride with sec-butyl magnesium

chloride in 1.0:1.0 molar- ratio, -a solid was obtained which was shown to contain

.- agnesium hydride. The Yg Al ratio in solution was found to be 2:3. In the

re-qction of sodium aluminum hydride with sec-butyl magnesium chloride sLiilar

results were obtained, The infrared spectrum of the solution gave broad bands

at 1780 cm 2- and 720 cml, The infrared spectrum of the soliahpoduct showed it

to cnrt._ jnesiam hydride. We had hoped to prepare mFndhyl magnesium aluminum

hydride by the reaetion-of sod.-- gluminum hydride with methyl magnesium bromide

in diethyl ether in order "to look at ti : MER. However a solid was obtained from

this reaction which had a Mg-Al ratio of 0.91.0.- The infrared spectrum of the

solid gave broad bands at 1680 cm " and 710 cm ahd also bands corresponding to-

magnesium hydride.
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The reactions of alkali metal aluminum hydrides with Grignard reagents

do not seem to be straight forward. In some cases a compound of the empirical

formula H AIIHR was produced and in other cases magnesium hydride is the major

product. In our future studies of this system we intend to look at the effects

of solvent and of the solubility of the alkalimetal halLde by-products as well

as the effects of varying the alkyl group on the nature of the reaction product

produced. The two different reaction pazhs are proposed below.

Path I

LiAJIk4 + n-Bu 1 C -. LiC]4 + n-Bu..%AlH4

H AlH3 (n-Bu)

Path I

(A) LiAlH + s-BuIgCl LiOCIA + s-BuI.%AH 1 ,

F~E11H .--u
1/2 MgH4, + k.[AlH3(s-Bu)j 2

-- s-Bd1.1gCl -~Lifl4' + zBulIjgA!FH4 HIHWgA 3 (s-Bu)-

s-Bu2Mg -RzH 2 +LiAl(s-BOA

1402  LiCI4' C~Ig~lH4 + '1Z(Alf1f 4 )2

It would appear that running the reaction in Et 20 rather than THF where

the Sunlenk equilibrvim, lie- Dhtrer to R!M side would have tne best chance
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of forming RMgAIH4 . Such a compound would also -have a better chance of stability

rather than disproportionation if the transformation is' carried out in benzene

using R X NR3 . 5

(5) E. C. Ashby and R. Reed, J. Org. Chem., 31, 985 (1966).

Et N
Meruc +t s -Bu~egCI NEt3-BuC1 + -PhI- 3

WRI114+ -BuKg~*ITt -4 -104C14 + s-Bu'gA-1H4 i'JEt 3

_H2

~411fl + Colo0

-C -__
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Concerning the Preparation of HMgAIH4 and HI9gBH4

E. C. Ashby and R. D. Schwartz

Abstract

Efforts to date to prepare hydridomagnesium aluminum hydride and hydrido

magniesium borohydride have resulted in physical mixtures of magnesium hydride

and magnesium 1luminum hydride or magnesium bozohydride. The attempts made so

far have included pyrolysis and hydrogenolysis of al:qTl magnesium aluminum

hydride and alkyrl nagnesium borohydride and the reduction with sodium hydride

of chloromagnesium aluminum hydride and chloromagnes ium borohydride.

Introduction

The preparation of compounds of the type HMBH4 and HM.AH 4 have been

investaed previously, In 1940 Burg and Schlesinger I reported the preparation

(1) A. B. Burg and 'H. I. Schlesinger, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 62, 3425 (1940).

of i~eBH4.N(C 3 )3 by borane extraction from Be(3H4)2 by trimethylamine.

Be(H1 )2 + 2%rI(CH.,) 3  HBeBH4-N(CJ 3)3 + BH N(CH3 )3 -(1

In 1951 Schlesinger2 and coworkers reported that the addition of diet hyl

(2) G. D. Barbaras, C. Dillard, A. E. Finholt, T. Wartik, K. E. Wilzoach,
and H. I. Sehle6inger, I. Am. Chem. Soc., :E, 4585 (1951).

magnesium to a large excess of lithium aluminum hydkuide in diethyl ether followed
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by addition of benzene resulted in the precipitation of a solid with the empirical

formula HMgAIH4 . The compound was not characterized further.

LiAlH4 + Mg(C 2H5) 2 -° DUH4 + other products

In this paper we would like to report on our attempts to date to prepare

and characterize H1.%AflH4 and H .gBH4 -

Experimental Section

All operations were carried out either in a nitrogen filled glove box

equipped with a recirculating system to remove oxygen and water3 or at the

(3) T. L. L-own, D W. Dickerhoof, D. A. Bafus and G. L. Morgan, Rev.
Sci. Instrum., 33, 491 (1962)-.

bench using typical Schlenk tube techniques. All glassware was flash flamed

and flushed with nitrogen prior to use.

Instrumentation. - Infrared spectra were obtained using a Perkin Elmer

model 621 High Resolution Infrared Spectrophotometer. Cesium iodide cells were

used.

X-ray powder diffraction patterns were run asing a Debye-Scherrer camera

of 114.6 mm diameter using CuK. (1.540 A) radiatiojn with a nickel filter. Single

walled capillaries of 0.5 m diameter were used. These were filled in the dry

box and sealed with a microburner.

Reagents. - Tetrahydrofuran and benzene (Fisher Certified reagent) were

distilled over sodium aluminum hydride imediately pr -r to use. Diethyl ether

(Fisher Certified reagent) was distilled over lithium aluminum hydride
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immediately prior to use.

Mercuric halides (Baker Analyzed) were dried under vacuum and used with-

out further purification. Triply sublimed magnesium was obtained from Dow

Chemical Co. It was washed with diethyl ether and dried under vacuum prior

to use.

Lithium and sodium aluminum hydride, sodium hydride (5'l suspension in

mineral oil) and sodium borohydride were obtained froi Ventrun Metal Hydrides

Division.

1.bgnesium aluminum hydride, chloromagnesium aluminum hydride, iodomagnesium
4

aluminum hydride and magnesium halide were prepared as described previously.

(4) E. C. Ashby, R. D. Schwartz and B. D. James, inorg. Chem., 9, 325 (1970).

Analytical Procedures. - Halogen analysis was carried out by the Volhard

method. Aluminum and magnesium analyses were carried out by titration with B-DTA.

!'gnesium analysis in the presence of aluminum was carried out by masking the

aluminum with triethanol amine. Lithium analysis was carried out by flame

photometry. Hydridic hydrogen was analyzed by hydrolyizing a weighed sample ff

the compound on a high vacuum line and transferring the gas to a calibrated

bulb via a Tfpler pumrp after passing the gas Througj a liquid nitrogen trap.

Preparation of Lithium Hydride. - To an autoclave (300 ml chamber) uas

added 150 ml of t-bury lithium in pentane. The autoclave was then pressurized,

to 3000 psi and allowed to stir over nigh. at room temperature. The resulting

solution was not filtered and the white solid obtained was not allowed to become

dry. The supernatant liquid shouwed no activi.y a?d the analysis of' the solid

as a slurry in pentane gave a lithzum to hydrogerL ratio of 1.0 1.0.
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Preparation of Ethvl and sec-Buty Magnesium Borohydride. - Ethyl

megnesium borohydride was prepared as described previously. In the preparation

(5) W. E. Becker and E. C. Ashby, Inorg. Chem., 4, 1816 (1965).

of see-butyl magnesium berohydride 2.41 gm of sodium borohydride was added to 50 ml

of see-buty] magnesium chloride in Et20 (1.J9 m). This was diluted with 50 ml

of diethyl ether. The solution was stirred for two days. The solution was

filtered and the analysiz of the filtrate gave a 1.%-Cl ratio of 1.0:0.02. The

infrared spectrum of the solution gave bands at 2420 cm
-1 2220 m and 535 cm-

Preparation of n-Butyl ,agnesium Aluminum Hydride. - To 45.06 mmole of

lithium aluminum hydride was added 150 x!l of diethyl ether. To this was added

28.71 ml of n-butyl magnesium chloride in diethy! ether (1.5642 m). The solution

was stirred over night at room-temperature. The solution was filtered and the

filtrate gave the followiag analysis-: 1,Z:A-l;Cl; 1.0:1.02:0.1. The infrared

spectrum of the filtrate gave bands at 1765 cm- (broad); 780 cm-; 680 cm (sh),

Reaction of Sodium Hydride and Chlorowragnesium Hydride in Tetrahydrofuran. -

To 50 ml of chloromagnesium aluminum hydride in THF (0.2056 m) was added 454.5

mg sodium hydride (5r, dispersion in _ninera! oil). The solution was stirred for

two days. The solution waz then filtred and the filtrate gave on analysis 4

CI/g./Al ratio of 0.O:1.0:1.88. From the filtration was isolated 1.9601 gi

-1 -1
of solid. The infrared spectrum of the solid gave bands at 1725 cm ; 1025 cm- ;

975 cm 790 em ; 745 cm-. The X-.ry powder pattern of the _solidgave lines

corresording to sodinm chloride, macnesium aluminixhy.rride and magrtesium b-4ride.
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Reaction of Sodium rdrilde and Ibgnesai, Aluminum Hydria.&-in Tetrah dro-

furan. - " o 75 ml of THF waz Aded 4,3C,28 gm of 4. (AlH1) hTHF ard 677.7 rrg of

sodium hydr-de (571 d-ispersor in mineral oil). The solution was stirred for

two days The solution wat f11tered and the fIltrate contained aluminum but no

mngncsiium The amount, of 3lumina, i In solutQn corresponded to t!,e aimnot of

sodium hydride added The .nfrared :,peutrwm of the filtrate showed bands at
-t -I1 um ± 0nd 772 cm The so1id rc.:-ltinr from the filtration rave an infrared

spectrum with bands at 1725 cm . 1625 em 795 Pml; 7 45 cm

Reaction of Lithium Hydride and ledor T ne=i mlrnu Hydride in

Diethyl Ether - To iodoiagntla~m ui;anum hydride was added excess lithium

hydride as a ilurry in pentane. The solution was zti-'ed for several days-

The solution was filtered and the analy _s of the filtrate gave an -:R, :AI ratio

of 1 52.0.0 1 CO- The infrared speztrv,;m of the soTh;tion showed bands at

17140 cm and 760 cm The soild otaned frown the filtration ave an infrared

spectrum and an X-ray powder pattern corresponding to ragnesium hydride

Reaction of Sodiuim Hydri.dc and Chlorom-grnesium Borohydride in Tetra-

hydrofuran - 4M 15 ml -of chioro re!s'm borohydride in THF ().4.7 m) was

added 1-9254 gm of sodi.im hydr.le (: dasp-!rion in mineral oil). The solutimri

was stirred for two days- 1- then fillered The infrared spectrum of the

fiLtrate showed no bands other -han THF- The X-ray poowder pattern of the solid

resulting from Ithe filtration ave .nes corresponding to sodium chloride, sodium

borohydride and zrgnesium hydrmae, i Thc n'farea -pe trum of the solid 13ve

bands correspondin- to zori - orjhvar: k an. _ esium hvi-ide

PTyoysis of nrB*,4 rn.3 :__"3CrI A Im',rn Hydride. - To !(; ml of light,

minera] oil (dried over oui. -r wiz -dded 25 m of n-lb ut rnm ;l r.telm aluminum

r --
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hydride in diethyl ether (0.34 m). The ether was stripped off and the n-butyl

magnesium aluninum hydride was insoiul-le in the mineral oil. The mineral oil

was then heated to 800 under vacuum for several hours. At the end of this time

the reaction was cooled and filtered and washed with benzene. The solid

obtained gave an infrared spectrum with bands at 1860 cm- I (sh); 1745 cm -
-:i -J.

1700 cm " (sh); 920 cm ana 715 cm . The analysis of the product gave a

H/Butane/Mg ratio of 4,17-i.Oil.O.

Pyrolysis of Ethyl Magnesium Borohydride. - The solvent was removed from

25 ml of ethyl imgnesium borohydride in THF (2.5 m) and to the resulting oil was

added 100 ml of heavy mineral oil. The ethyl magnesium borohydride was missible

in the mineral oil. The solution waz then heated slowly to a tamperature of 1700 C

with an oil bath. At this temperature a gas was given off and a solid was formed.

After two hours the solution was allowed to cool to room temperature. The

solution was filtered and the solid obtained was washed with benzene. The analysis

of the solid gave a 1,.H ratio of 1.03.74 and no ethane. The infrared spectrum
-i

of the solid showed bands for magnebium hydride and some bands at 2270 cm with
-1

shoulder at 2380 cm -. The X-ray powder pattern showed strong lines corresponding

to ragnesi=m hydride and some other weak 2ines.

E{ro*yis- of sec-Butyl I.,agnesium Borghydride. - The diethyl ether was

removed from 25 ml of a s-butyl magne-ium borohydride solution (0.'1040 m) and to

the resulting oil was added 1(C mi octane. The solution was heated to 800C

under vacuum. -he solution was ooled and filtered and the solid obtained gave

lines for magnesium hydride and some other lines. in a separate experiment

s-butyl maCnesim borohydride waz heated to IC50C under vacuum in heavy mineral

oil. A yellow oil was obtained which %:as not characterized further.
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Hydroenolysis of n-Butyi Mar-esium Aluminum Hydride in Diethyl Ether-

To 35 ml of n-butyl magnesium aluminum hyirile was added 65 ml diethyl ether.

Ths solution was placed in the autoclave (300 ml chamber). The sample was

pressurized to 30CO psi and stirred at 25*C over night. However no reaction

took pla:e. The autoclave was repressurized to 3CCO psi and stirred at 50*C

over night. A white solid was obtained from this reaction. The solution was

filtered and the filtrate gave on !!nalysiz a M_-Al ratio of 1,0!2.33. The

infrared spectruim of the filtrate g ave bands at 670 cm  and a shoulder at
-1

700 cm The cray so'id obtained frow the filtration gave on analysis a

.V:A!:H ratio of l.C:C.3-2.63. The infrared spectrum of the solid corresponded

to ma-nesium hydride. The X-ray powder pattern ja-,e lines corresponding to

magnesium hydride and also some other lines.

Hydrogenolysis of sec-Butyl B.:sgnes .r Borohydride - To 75 ml diethyl

ether in the autoclave :as added 25 mil of Z-butyl zscnesilm borohydride in

ether (o 6W4 m)- The auftoiave w9a nrezzarized to-2CCC Dzi and the solution

stirred over n_'ng a 250C. !o reaction was observed. The autoclave was

repressurized to 3C00 psi snd the solution stirred a- 50C over night. The

soiution was filtered ard the infrared pectr of the f!ltrate Lgave bands at

2450 =_1 ; 2220 cm- ; and 51C ci (sh). The infrared spectrum of the white

solid corresponde5 to magnez:um nyar-e. I.o bands were observed bet'een 2C-

5CO c, - The X-ray po.nder pattern s-f the solid g7ives lines for matcgnesium

hydrite only. The weig-ht of the zonidy Drrespnds t, a nearlyq"nrt'ttve

yield of manesium hydride,

A similar exr c-c eri.n er s rr.n wi-h klenzene az tne Zoiven Th e results

-ee the same. Tht sael&ic_ waZ 0:t-r-rni -ith - ray i-wer o3ternan
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infrared spectrum corresponding to magnes.tan hydride and bands in the infrared
-1 -i

spectrum of the filtrate at 2)150 cm'I and 2220 cm-'

Results and Discussion

The reactions employed in the attempt to prepare HMgAlH4 or HMgBH4 can

be divided into three general categories. The first is the reduction of a

compound of empirical formula ClMgAiH4; or ClMgBH4 by a chemical source of

hydride ion (eg. NaH). The second method is the pyrolysis in some diluent of

a compound with the empirical formula RMgAIH 4 or RMgBH . The third method is the

high pressure hydrogenation of RMgAH 4 or RMgBH4 in the autoclave.

With reference to the first case, sodium hydride was allowed to react with

chloromagnesium aluminum hydride in THF at a molar ratio of 1:1. After two days

the solution was filtered. The elemental analysis of the filtrate gave a Cl:Mg:AI

ratio of 0.0:1.0:1.88. The solid isolated by this filtration had an infrared
-1-1 -1 -I -I

spectrum with bands at 1725 cm, 1025 cm 975 cm, 790 cm and 745 cm

-corresponding to Mg(AIH1,) 5'4THF. The X-ray powder pattern of the solid confirmed

that it was a physical mixture of' sodium chloride, magnesium hydride and magnesium

aluminum hydride. When sodium hydride was added in excess to chloromagnesium

aluminum hydride, the infrared spectrum of the filtrate showed sodium aluminum

hydride to be present in the solution. The solid resulting from this was a

* mixture of sodium chloride and magnesium hydride. Tt was felt that the formation

of sodium aluminum hydride was the result of alane abstraction from magnesium

* aluminum hydride by sodium hydride. To test this sodium hydride was allowed to

react with magnesium aluminum hydrIde in THF in a molar ratio of 1:1. The

quantitative formation of sodium sluminum hydride (based on sodium hydride)
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resu]tcd. The solid product, was. a phycical mixture of magnesium hydride and

magnesium aluminum hydride. 7he (:onclusion here is that HMWAlH), disproportionates

in THF.

Nal + CIMPgAllH1j - NaCIt * IMAiH14 (3)

=>H NaA 1H),

Nall .+ M(AIH) 2  THF NOA1H HKAIH (4)k2

L --- ) >1/2 MgH 4 Mg(AJ.,) 2 4

Lithium hydride we, rdded in cxe rz is a pentane sll% ry to iodomagnesium

3luminum hydride in diethyl ether. The solution was filte:ed after severe'. days

and the elemental analysis of the filtrate ,,avc an I.,M.,'Al ratio of 1.52:0.0:1.0.

The.infrared spectrum of the filtrate save bands ot 1740 and 760 cm corresponding

to lithium aluminum hydride. The infrared spectrum and X-ra powder pattern of
I.'

the solid corresponded to magnesiu:n hydride. We intend to run this reaction in

a one:cne molar ratio to prepare HM!AlH,, in Ihe hopes that it will be stable

toward disproportionation in diethyl ether.

El
LiH IMtAIHt1 .---- ,i. HMgAlI-IF4 (?) (5)

(2 olubi1) (insoluble)

So(L.um hydride in CXce2 was llowed i.o renot. with chloromagnesium

borohydride in THF,. The re-u] iri ] i oiit wl PI hown by X-ray powder patterns to

be a mixture of codium 'hloradde, so.tildm borcnydride and magnesium hydride.

Best Available Cops
I;
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NaH (excess) 4 CIMgBH -iH>_ NaCl + NaBH 4 + MgH 2  (6)

In the pyrolysis experiments n-butylmagnesiuni aluminum hydride as the

diethyl etherate was suspended in light mineral oil. This slurry was heated

under vacuum to 80*C for several hours however only unreacted starting material

was recovered. Similar results were obtained in octane solution.

Ethylmagnesium borohydride was obtained as the THF solvate and was

dissolved in 100 ml of heavy mineral oil. This solution was heated slowly to

a temperature of 170. At this point a gas was evolved and a solid formed.

The solid obtained was filtered and washed with benzene. Elemental analysis

gave a Mg:H ratio of 1.O:3.54 with no ethane. The infrared spectrum of the :jolid
-a

gave bands at 2270 and 2380 cm . The X-ray powder pattern showed strong lines

for magnesium hydride and some other weak lines.

The pyrolysis of sec-butylmagnesium borohydride was attempted since the

sec-butyl group could be removed at a lower temperature. Sec-butylmagnesiun

borohydride as the diethyl ether solvate was dissolved in octane and heated to

80*C under vacuum. A solid was obtained which lines in the X-ray powder pattern

corresponded to magnesium hydride plus some other lines.

The hydrogenolysis of n-butyimagnesium aluminum hydride in diethyl

ether was carried out at 3000 psi hydrogen and 50°C. The solution was filtered

and the elemental analysio of the filtrate gave a Mg:Al ratio of 1.0:2.33.

The infrared spectrum of' the filltrate !ave bands in the Al-C stretching region

at 6,70 Om3 and a shoulder ai, 700 ,'m . No bands were observed in the Ai-H

stretchhw regioni. The ,olid obtnlhed from this filtration gave on analysis

a M,A1:1I 'ut.1o of' 63 he infrared spectrum of the solid corresponded

Best Avalab;
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__ to magnesium hydride and no bands in the Al-H stretching region were observed.

The X-ray powder pattern corresponded to, magnesium hydride. It is not clear what

is happening in this reaction. From hydrogenation of a EMgAIUH 4 compound one

would have expected to find at least a mixture of MgH 2 and 1g(AlH4 )2 . However

wbile the IVg was detected no Mg(P.lH 4 )2 was found. The other products found

may have been ether cleavage products altnhough the conditions seem too i-ild for

this.

The results of the hydrogenolysis of sec-butylmagnesium borohydride in

both die~hyl ether and benzene are straight forward. The solid obtained from

this reaction in diethyl ether had an infrared spectrum corresponding to magnesium

hydride, no bands in the boron-7hydrogen stretching region were observed. The

X-ray powder 1attern gave strong lines corresponding to .magnesium hydride and no,

other lines. The weight of the solid obtained correspo.,s to a quantitative

yield of magnesium hydride. The filtrate from this reaction gave infrared bands

at 2450 cn 1 -and 2220 cm corresponding to a U.(Bh 1 ,) 2 species.

(S-BuI~gBH) + 1 ' CLH.- 0 It)

When the reaction was run in benzene similar reults were obtained. That is,

a solid consisting of magnesium hydride and magnesium borohydride in solution.

Although the nature of the see-butyl magnesium borohydride in solution

is not known, it is clear that hydrogenolysis of this compound does not produce

hydridomagnesium boronydride but a mixture of magnesium hydride and magnesium

borohydride. This result. also establishes the point that magnesium hydride

(



and magnesium borohydride will not redistribute in solution to yield hydrido-

nIfAgnes ium bcrohydride.

Further work is in progress.



Concerning the Preparation of Mg(AIHh) (BH.) and 14MZ(AHj) 3

E.. C. Ashby and R. D. Schwartz

Abstract

The reactions of sodium aluminum hydride with chloromagnesium borohydride

and of sodium borohydride with chlorom-lnesium aluminum hydride in THF produced

mixtures of mwgnesium aluminum hydride and magnesium borohydride. Magnesium

aluminum hydride and magnesium borohydride were found not to redistribute -in

THF or benzene. Trioctylprpylammonium a-uminum hydride reacted with m'ignesium

aluminum hydride in rekluxing benzene to yield a solid which proved to be

magnesium hydride.

introduction

Unsymmetrical ,magnesim compounds are of course well known. l Some of ou.v

(1) G. E. Coates, 11 IL. H. Green, K. Wade, "Organometallic Compounds,"
Vol. I, I.ethuen and Co. Ltd. London, 1967, P. 76.

work has -forded u compo,.nds which would be the obvious precursors zo Mg(AlH4 )BH.

(2) E. C. shby, R. D. Schwartz and B. D. James, Io. Chem., 9, 325 (1970).

We therefore determined -o examine the possibilities of preparing this compound.

Recently Rice and Ehrlih 3 reported the preparation of lithium beryllium

(3) G. Rice and R. Ehrlich, U. S. Patent 3,333,]g37 (198)-
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aluminum hydride [LiBe(A]H4 ) 3 ]. We have examined tke possibility of preparing

the compound t4Ng(a1U4) 3 whc-re 1 is lthium, sodium or tetraalkylammonium.

Experimental Section

All operations were carried out either in a n trogen filled glove box

equipped with a recirculating system to remove oxygen and water4 or on the

(4) T. L. Brown,. D. W. Dickerhoof, D. A. Bafus and G. L. Morgan. Rev.
Sci Instrum., 33, 491 (1962).

bench using typical Schlenk tube techniques. All glassware was flash flamed

* and flushed- with nitrogen prior to use.

Instrumentation. - Infrared spectra were obtained using a Perkin Elmer model 621

High Resolution Infrared Spectrophotometer. Cesium Iodide cells were used.

Spectra of solids were obtained in nujol which had been dried over sodium wire

and stored in a dry box.

X-ray power diffraction patterns were run using a Debye-Scherrer camera

of 114.6 mm diameter using CuKe (1.5?OA-) radiation with a nickel filter.. Single

walled capillaries of ,. mm diameter were used. These were filled in the dry

box and sealed with a microburner,

Reagents. tran benzene (Fisher Certified reagent) were distilled

over sodiun alumLum hydrid i re,-Razeiy before .e.

- Merzarif halidas (Baker Analyzed) were dried under vacaum and used without

further purifba'io. Triply s.blimed magnezium was obtained from Dow Chemical

Co. Im waz wa4Ehed with dietnyl et.er ind dr!ed under vacum prior to use.

Sodiam s.Jitminir.m hydride and sod. O. borohydriae were obtained from

Ventron 'eti1 lH- rises Division. Tn, cesiA halides, zognesiu l F-uminum

._
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bydrid" ad chioromagnesiuto aluminm bydiide- vie prepared as described

orevitously.

Tr--Qtln-r~yl ammoni'wn 'aluminum hydride -s aliso prepared am;

descrlibed previously*5

()R. hrlich, -A. R. Youngj, a nd V. IC Ferry, Inorg. Chem., 4, 758 (1965)0

Analytical Propeda.res.~ - H-1-oen ara Iysis :acarried: 7. by ~e Volbar metlod.

-Alumiimi anjalysis, waz carried out -by titration with -arA Iniu nlysis

in the presence of -lmnnvwscarried ot by naki_ the aluminum ~t

triethanol smine Arnd titrat-tg the magnasiium with EIYIA. Rivdridic 1*.drogen wVas,

measured by hydrolyzinC a weighjad zample o n a !Iigh vacuum line sn , trafisferrin~g

the gas to a calibrated bulbh via -~T~p~ pupater passing the gas tl~ough a

34iqud nirrmgen frap.

PrEpration, of Coegueit.m borohyd ride in- Tetralnroftiran. - T6 118.5 ml

of magnesium chloride in T1f -O~t2 in s adide-d 2. 558?5 Em of sodilm box's-

hydride., Thi- s tl!i~-.g rirred for -;,wo da-ys. IM e so--ution was then filtered

and the filtrste -6ma!yzd for rnsgnc-luim and chloride. This erolys if -gave

3vz:Cl ra-tio in solu'tiol. of"1C~i& Tthe inf1rarEd speqtrum of the solution

sbowed bends at 2175 an 233 cm

(e)-;. E. Pei .ker avzc 7- k> rly, Ecr -It.heM., -1 , ji~ 196.-

?-eparatior of' W_ ne~si E in E ~d t ro fran. i l of geiv

chloride L.r 1eX (0.i' m- waz adc-4e on'z o~ r ,h-:'-tj i~ r 3 d The
olutiori~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ maVtre o _aJ *f 4t
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gave a I.:Cl ratio of 1.0:0,15. The infrared spectrum of the solution gave

bands at 2175 and 2380 em-

Reaction of Sodium Borohydride and Chloromagnesium Aluminum Hydride in

Tetrahydrofuran. - To 75 m of cnloromaXnesium aluminum hybrid , in THF (0.2_.056 m)

was added 0.8348 gm of sodium borohydride. The solution was stirred for two days,

The solution was filtered and the analysis of the filtrate gave a t:Al:CI ratio-

of' 2.43;I 0:O.3. The infrared spectrum of the solutiona showed bands at 2380 cm- ,-! ~ -I -1

2175 em-I and 1725 cin , 755 cm and 795 m - 2.8591 gM of solid were recovered.

Analysis of the solid gave a M,;Al.CI:H ratio of 1.0:1.75:2.11:10. The infrared

spectrum -of the solid showed a band at 1725 cm

Reaction of Sodium Aluminzm fidride and Chloromagnesium Borohydride in

Tetrahydrofuran. -To 50 ml of chioromagnesim borohydride in THF (0.4887 m)

was added 20.72 ml of sodium aluminum hydride (1.179 m) in THF. The solution

was stirred over night. The solution was filtered and the analysis of the

filtrate gave a F.g:AO:Cl ratio oj 1-0:0.37:0.26. The infrared siectrum of the
--l -I. -l -- i.

solution gave bands at 2380 c ,175 ,." 1720 cm 795 cm and 755 cm

A white solid from the fiItratio. gave on analysis a , :A!:C! ratio-of 1.0:1.55:1.88.

'The infrared spectrum of the solid isave bands at 1725 cm 1025 cm 870 cm-!

795 em and 74 5 cm

Reaction of Pa nesaum Borohyride and MgnesL-m Aluminum Hv.1.ide in Tetrahdrofuran.

- - To 20 ml of ss:ynesi'rn boron-dride in HF m) was added !. L3 g of
I ~(AlH124b nd te o!ti ;rec for ' o days. _The irArared cnpectrum

of the so i:r: .~ei -an ar, _- sr 2- !t weak band at

!72C. -M
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Reaetion of Magnelum Borobvdride and Ma s1 m i.minum Hydride in BenZene.

To 25 ml of magnesium 'borohydride aZ the TRF etherate in benzene (0.34 m) ws

added 1, 8474 gm of I.g(A2IH4 )2 '~ 4-1,HF. -The -soluti-on -we stirred for- two- days. Th~e

infrared spectrum of the solution shoied 'bands at 2380 cm and 2175, nm'.

-Reatin of Ti-n-oetl-n-popyl Ammornium Aluminum Hydride and lFagnesium

Auium 13Lride in Terajhyrofuran. - To 65s,.82 ml. of nr-o't-n-prAlHi4 (0.1353 M)

was added 3.3335 gmn of 1A'( iUH)_-4THF. The solutioan w~s stirr.:o-tody

and filtered. Analysis of-the filtrate Showed no niignesillm in sb!ution. The

Infrared spectrum of the filtratewza;- unchaneged Ifrom the original solution. the

analysis of the solid obtained from ; ftration -,ave a Mg:A1 ratio of 1.:1.%,

Recino r n ey--ryy1 rmn -. ':rmyiJd and Milneim K',uwinum

~~~nyenene. -To 2.0560 gmr of magnesium a!=nr~ ydiewside 5.

of n-Oc t3 -n-PrII~lH4 In Genzene (0.2 mn). The soLztian was st3arrped for A~we days

at room temperatwre. Af Pr --this tim the 1itIxared spectr-m of' the solution ws

the-saue as It wa s at the s-tart of the teaction-i lhe: zc!,ation vas then Tefluzed

eaver night. -The infrared' se2trum -waz -sil not changed. The solt.on vas now

fltered and the filtrate wazz suawi by arty.lis~ not to nnoitain. majnesijm Pro.-

the filtration was isolated01( i of volid. The infrarei s~ectrim ot this

solid show no bsrAz correspor.irx T~Ali% ~ . do h~ove b-ro--i- -edresetk ing

magmezi-.m hydride. !he X-ray piwder of~r -- he solad sh-ovrd lines due to

7ne oz~i th zom-~" a - mi~nm hvir~- ot-eiii from previous wvorie

s~e!~A~hec~i~ perrotx -cy~r Y4I~i_ ~ .. 9&'o'be to a TIRF



::oI n of C.1MAIJI a dded Nabilii in one to on-. stolchiometry.

NaBHt. (tIMAIIHI -i) BhMWAIH,4 4 NaCl (1)

A whir su.1d. was obtained from thas rt.:i,.tion which proved to be a mixture of

sodiim chloride and maAli-sm Wtum.i.Lunj hydriae. The infrared spectrum and

e.emerota.l .. n is Aiowod ,.hAt tht, so.1ii ior, contained magnesium borohydride.

ChloromagnesiLur borohydlride hao teen found to be monomeric in refluxing

THF. If we tissume that it iJ still monomeric at 250C then the addition of

SoCimn rum hyoride to chIoromagncsium borohydride should yield Mg(AlH 4)(BH4).

ClMgBH4 . NaA 1H4  BH4 MgA1H 4 + NaCl (2)

However this rei .ction afforded a solid containing sodium chloride and magnesium

:iumitnim hydride leaving magnesium borohydride in solution. Ti a separate

experiment magtnesixn aluminumn hydride ,nd magnesium borohydride which had been

synt'he: tzed independently were found not to redistribute in either THF or benzene

* soli i, on. it therefore seems reasonabi-.V to'assume that Mg(AIlH4 )(BH 4 ) when

* formed di-proport0n&+es to magnesium aluminum hydride and magnesium borohydride.

.. °!()BliBH) 2 4 Mg(A2H4),(

Lr 19E23 Rice arid ElrllRh reported 't preparation of lithiumberyllium

ilumirtun h¢,'drid'r[ie(A.IH4 )J jy +.he arddition of excess lithium aluminum hydride

to te ri i ci or(d4m c'r u1 . Lvmin wt.,- fn aaded and over a period of seven

Best Available CoPY



days the, !,iBe(A.H 4 )3 precipifdted from c)jl1tion. In our studies of the reaction

of alkali metal aluminum hydrides with magnesium halides In ether solvents we

examined the reactions where the alkalimetul aluminum hydrile was added in excess.

However, we were not a'ble t.o isolate .i complex of the type MMg(AlH ) 3 . Instead

the ,olid product contained a phy .ica± mixture of the alkali metal halide and

magnesiium aluminum hydride and the exce::- aik'ili metal aluminim hydride remained

* in ,olution.

n(MAii,) .. Mg(AlH4 ) 2 - /) MMg(AIH4 ) 2 4 n (4)

It was thought that perhaps a large cation would stabilize the complex

[MMg(A.lH 4 )3 ]. Trioctylpropylammonium aluminum hydride therefore was mixed with

magnesium aluminum hydride in THF. However, after stirring for several days

- only unreacted starting materials were recoverec. A similar experiment was

performed in benzene. This was stirred at. room temperature for two days after

which time no reaction was detected. The sol',ition was then refluxed over night.

No magnesium was detected in solution however the weight of the solid had been

* re duced considerably. The infrAred spectrum of the solid showed no bands in

the Al-I stretching region. Inst;ead it corresponded to a spectrum of magnesium

hydride. The X-ray powder pattern of t.he solid confirmed this and showed lines

(rrspoindl Ijg to magnesium hydride. The infrared spectrum of the final s6luti6n

was however inchangt, from that, of the original solution of the trioctylpropyl-

*i ammonium aluminum hydride. We are currently continuing the otudy of this reaction.

;RAlH) 4 M.(AIHL1) WE NR4A li (5)

Best Available Copy
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Concerning the Prepar9tion of Beryi in AIumirnum Hydride. A Study of the

Reactions of Lithium Aluminum Hydrido and Sodium Hydride with

Berylliuan Chloride in Diethy] Ether and Tetrahydrofuran.

R. Sanders and E. C. Ashby

Abs tra :t

.•Contrary to previous reports beryllium aluminum hydride [Be(AlH4 )21

* could not be prepared from the rcaction of either sodium- or lithium aluminum

hydride with beryllium chloride in diethyl ether or tetrahydrofuran. Lithium

aluminum hydride and BeCl2 in 2"l ratio were found to react in diethyl ether

according to ',equation (1)>

2LiAlH 4 + BeCl 2 -. BeH2 4 + 2LiCI4 + 2AlH3 ()

In 1:1 ratio in diethyl ether, evidence has been found for the reaction scheme

shown in equations (2) and (3).

LiAlHh + BeCl2 - 1/2 BeH2 4Bl LCl 4 + AlH3 + 1/2 BeCl 2  (2)

BeCl 2 4 AIH3 -. HBeCl 1,A1H2  (3)

In tetrahydrofuran, both ,iAlH, and NaA1Ha, in 2:1 ratio with BeC 2 , appear

to react according to equations (4) and (5). No evidence for Be(AlH). as an

initial product was found. The insoluble BeH2 product of equation (4) was

partially dissolved on prolon.!i,:-, stirrin: of the solution; however, the soluble
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Aw~ . Ii 1' I I, -t- Ai. CI (4)

i, iA I H, H l ci1B~ 5

pre w:x -W (orif tm-i~ d t v (-t ri Vi 'tfr.-ir, cle -vrjgc prud-uct.s. The data for.

~'E~~j,~ 1 ~ufI il1.I ()y N A IH w ifh in~ rI :I ra! io in tthydrofhuran support

the ric~ (r pticri dat-wri u u i ri tqxa i ( !'. ;A~rid 0 ).

- J.1IH 1 - A 11H. -f Hbt.4%, L NC.A(7

Ih.r'.1. vt !V .111, 1iod ~is'~~~'~ewhi~c!h defiries the products

cof 4he r~~tUrof Qurpit mE-.i] tvd'ridt_.; .- t A:,+ miu such as LiA.H 4 or NaA1H 4

w~t Lviiv~ h~. i i~~ hr ui*- *Tn 19)1P- Witerg and Bauer reported

~tj h~* io- 9un '( f WA . I H1  hi. I '1 .ri ~ y et her proctvds- as shown in

'1 ~ )f i e I~ tI i,,, Iv 1 im ! I rn w. Am hb7,iao i~e (AIH4)2) arid LiCi. Th e

ir.-Iit± I wx4Sr:p T ' r w t from oi .AtIo 1£-aving dissol~ved

13e (1k IHi. Vhr~i Ch W.d t I ~r~ J L rt:rnc' A f' SL) VeI t

J.A H,, '* ( I ,) i 1 8

Best Available Copy
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Wood and Bremer. T'eported- th etasta~e so:lutions or Be(AJI), 4)2

(2) G. B.- Wood,, A. Erennier,-J# Hleotrochez. Soc., lGC4 29 (195!).

could be prepar~'d by -Q]Lbiig LIAI L and Be~l, in 2:1 ratio in dietby-. ether.-

It was reported that a vWite precipitate formed and was filtered row t-he

solution lewvizig a f il.tra te having the eeental analyzis, Be/Al/H-

1.0/1.82/9.2,. indicating, the ~ eence of Be(AIH) -in solution. 1he product

'ii s said to decomposie within a -few hours at the boiling point of etherLhvever,

it'wais stable for several days at- temperaturea below 100 C. The so!ution could

be stabilized by the adiinof~ DeC12 or AICI * he absence of delt other tan2-3
analy~is leaves this produc:-t poorly-describedG The decomposition products were

not chars cterized.

in other work ~,the reaction of MIAIL and Bed1 in 2:1 ratio in dietbyA

ete ~g1en shown to yield a, precipitate of Liel and A2' vi Al!3 In
solutiH2

CC

-(3) 'C. E. Ifpney, '. I?. lemons-, The Preparation of the Xydiz of
'M~ia ndBey Los, - Alan6 Scientific lsboratory"ReprIA260

--- Related to the wiork aboVe Is t-he -reported- pr ration of Libe(A1Hfj)
- - vh has been described, in 9, resent ptt. Ti omodwa r04re -Ty

Q4%10. Rice, 1. Ehrlich,. U.- 8- Thatent 3,383,187, Nhy 14-, 1963.

the addition of LiAlH4 in diet-hyl ether to-a& slurry of BeC12 1fn a mixture of



ether and& bxAse, at room t mprstwre, i 2:L- ratio., IMaditt peeiit-u

resulted. .-jerA the pripifate4 so.Lid wevs removed as sow. as the woiitioo Of

resgerc~z waE completed. M Afer addition of trietYlamine to the filtrat&, a

soUA& beving the Opirical -form~ulai U-Be(A]X.) 3 precipitated over,& Veriod of

seven day--., The yield -x ;I cs&. 5~ per: cent tased on SeC1.. The coMRMt wa
-

churicterized Ly elt wintal ainalysll #!4 Onar-afteristic X-ray pod -- iffractlod

pattern. Ar, epr-tin cif the resul ts e]aimei in, th~is 'work mayrbe foiwilated

(eTmtoa9)base~i on'the rsaults repore& in prior art. -If BeieW. v
~42

.41UAIH% + 2PeP'1'2 [FPe(AIH 4 )2 + PeCI2 4 iJ~lj; + -2LiCl] (95)

l' 'e(AlA4jh + 1/2 Beif-k+ 4H_ +i/12 + 1 -3LiC*-

formed ini1txaliv and lreetted preferentially-wUh the L4A]J5L reactant th fqrmina

stable adduct, the coqlex might bhe iesolated after removal of the insoluble

products. 71he addition of triethylamine to the product. soluti- m eiet

prevent disprciportiinatior. of the complex, or ito i4nduce precipitation -of Uhe

complex,

As :aen be zte-n from tL&t litera!ire eited abiwi_, there are conflicting

desbriptAona of the rct,'cn of LiAlK. and BeCj.2 in ether solvents. From

anriouous c-Aies5  reac it~ons of LIAIt4 and N&A1H -witin -N .( C1, -Dr, I)

(5)____ B - C. sy . ShatzB .Jw. ixr2 4(9)

in diethy). etber andi fetrahydrofuran., it was foundl that halogen atoms were

-replaced in a qtepwise, fashion in. a simple metazhetical exchange process to yield,

-4Aw
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* XI~A1H ar~or 1(A1j))._ Th~e nature Of the ~rAct- vas controlledby- h

-choice Cf ha logen a nd the stivenit type. Reaction of Tt t, cadmiu, and se

-()E ieg ~.'.n~~ iae,~i.Nat T., 6b. 393 ('1952) and

7b, 249 (1952). -- ___ _

halides wirh LiAlHk, in diethvly sther or tetrahydrofurarz produced-only th'e

-nolbe, unsal bnr hydrides ZrnW.., Cdlfr HgH vhi!h decomposed to the

net-A-12.a and hydragen. g-s &A--- or below IXoOM -taperature. Aiumuiffa hydride waes left

in solution -and- it was postulsa'ed that~ N(AlH4) 2 vas, formed as an intermediate,

,which then- rapidly decomposed according to --euution (10). The reaction of-tlakAiht

And CaCd2 in 2:1 ratio 4-s repnorted to yie-ld Ca(AlHI.) and NaCI.

*K~) W Al-E, (M Zn, IM) (10)

(8)-British Patent, "-,,9835(92)

Recent B.,Assian vork? -has reporteca 'the preparation of LiA12LT and LiIj~X1

(9) T.N. Dymova, et al., Dkl Akad. Kauk SSSR, 184 (6), 1338 (1969).

-in diethyl etber according to the stoichlometrier, choun in eqi'Aions (1)and i(12).

2 1dAliI4 + BeCI 2  IJA14 7 He1LC

-3 LWAHU + BeCI 2 -eLA1 3H1() + BK. + 2LiC1 (12)



sl1ze Cu'volind- A1L ar4d !AYAI H_ -wMere reported o, the verv :Ivzz-V ~i t

lt sameibaz l_-r af~ -. t~ -t as eytaLs.

-Since i ie -t- fted data are in dira mre-wE.t eocerr.,W t p_ course- of

tr- reaci ion: -4en L.A1! asnd ~i ar- e eI n diethyl ether, thi react-ion

was reexamined inan -erto L-larzfj; -tne vi. li Ing reporits. 11%e rectimn

of LiAiH 4, ar-I rwA.&H1 le-ih i *t~ll i noi r iolvent na also -eudied.,

Using eleentizi arny Ts nlnr zrt p ro-e a~rA X-ray~ powder dr-ci

- echniquez thie atoe V~ ztemz wer-e E--7*iie:- In ani to characterize -Ae

Bery11i'm m ttX we. o ned frczi -he Ertish Beryli Co~e; , Eimre,

Obio. Shie metal was in the -form c-f i.gh y~rity etrorefined flake. Purity

assay is given in Part I.

Chlorine gas -"~s 14fhe-zn -highi p,.xiv.y, used witn'ou+; further purification.

Ali, sosvents were &isti.Led a- a tmorferic press~e from, i4AlI L ie~

44

Hetal H~ydrides DIvi -ior.

- -- Alum- 14M was d'ete~srina by a '*tck-tfitration methiod at- pHf using -

d-itbiwone (diphenylV~hio cartiazone) a-z the~ iudicator. To the sample waus added 10

per cent excess standard EEYTA soui~,folloded by adjustment of pff usiiKg dilute

-(I:I) amucnium hydrxidc -at1 tlhe 1 -±o;i a j.Azt alkaline to ne~tb1r. e



Solution -Was ~ for~ zY !in- ~w Ir&S,, c~ei w r o-o te~e rature - r below,

androx A&1-. Ic Pi rf H T ~fer wv, io!d-ei. Ethatol vas timn added -to give

Ca. 4-0-50 per t- hva voi, etrwanol. A14:-er ditdzone indicator was wlded.*

sam51pe wzi trc-ie- with -~ir -cetate EikatIon to on- equi'vaence

poln infe yaci~ :!I-~g fcoa tL~.eg*eeev to pink. - ery-U-iu in -

equimoir awn -ie wt intefere.

r~~~ry]Ii~~~~~~~a oa eeri~ i ti~1yb ~eii~in as the Irdroxie,'

2 followed by ignition bote oxi ie at 1(4;4ea for one holur.8 Almintm intereec

w"s ;wree - ty th pr_-z~ of on cycrzs of MMA w.bi h complexes the aluntinin

an~d preGwts its .p elpif. yioc se -trw nydroxide,

-Analysis for chlor~de -war donse ;jvjg the mo-lified Volhard pro-zedure.

Chloride was- iprecip 1tated 4-7C1 11P -h -adciz io n 6.f e-rces szta rda rd AU 3 . Benzyl

ilkciho1 wee --added to eroak the hai-e recipitate andA the so1litiort was- beck-titrsted

with standardi KM? using ferktc ion as the indicat-ar.

- Iydrgenan~y~s ws aco zsiied by acid hrolys is of a weighed anoimt

of saepl And cailee-ting the evolved ga~ inz a calibrated oss buret. Wyriy-l

--ag earkled otit iii an organ-ic d iuent %digyme or benizene) -to moerate "be reaction.

dry ice trppre etd ayfcor4dnnab'e vapor from entering the measuring Vollae.

_&rrtap Mehd

- All operatiora 1vere carried otat tader :n atmosphere of dry, ojqfgea-fri~e

10nitrogen in the diry ior using --ench-tqp Inert a-tmospbere techniques.

(10) 77 F. Shriver, ate Mniulatiot of Air Sensitive Copuns Nrav-HiUl
-Bodk Co., Newi York, 1969, Chapter 7~.-

K-7
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as MD"l LIAMJ Vi vied. V-- mtxt_ -o si4-U-e V-r 15 ,, JSS Ud Ii54 MC

tbc-& gia"s frno _y4?inL w rae ri~z mm;i ni a -ppolrlesm, euia fjltrate,.

3lembiml of solvet' ftic - e filtret yleldel a A*iillt- po~w

Armlygis of the 1msoI1A-U e$7J icme' the folloifn: Njf2f-m

-ptly liua& 6'iigiis tfrp. MC1. 1he inrrvri spe --A (wi S;- maU) e~ftbited

- vczy bor r~~i tiiK,~ ~,ai%=-

Analysis of the cv.ber-sclhJtle frnct-In 8&ve the fofllwing~ rwzi-ts:

X- 5.% U- PO. , la- 1-k.2t; w berylIm or 4bchlrlde vas zecovere ini thiS

m~eis. hLL pi~i ffr-nit.n pjterz cotS±1ne no iine attributable to

uIl or startiag .uter~ls. lba lu-ftared speetrnof makjoL malI of this

mtefiel showed the toilewine atbsorpriou i755 'ra,v.br.), 16E0 (arr

m A2() 720 (s~br.), . 5(it.

A 54441S -experit uas perfprmed et -28*4 C, stirreud st this -to ratw

1W Gmintes and fil-tende In the cold. Agwnc a'hA -adlit m s u recovere

leavin a clftr, 4*olrez filtrte. Amdysix of the inaolble reidue #Pe i~be

lblmrg feaults: H-.4%. m-7 500,, AI-S&5%, ~-0~'h nrr4sefi

of a- n21jo amlI of the insolWde residue jpv the foUcwuagt absorptins: 15

(S.Yvdn.). 1-350 (a,v.br.) %65 (0.vi~tr.) 316 fs..br). _ I -ray pmder diffiuctiom

Patte-n indicated no 11nez other then x~mse arislrj mm~, ML. Th sol~i is ted

by rejoying zolveant from the -efer-solkble fraction or this, reaction. Imw the

aalysis-t I-5.9%i U-0.7%, A-3-50.2%, a~ln, no-bery111iu* or-balosin mas

towun& The Uinred -spectrIm Ac aabsorptiona at- 177 (*,Y.bri) 160 (z,v~r.)

-s,br.-), 720 (s,tr.), !iy., Is,br.). The X-ray pcpdrdifmtoe tr

100 rie 4ifeto - -p--a --- a-- -



to-ve wknts aLtrknI o ~ r starting ateIals. htosiery or

eleftezs fro& ta~-,e rniazonz. nyt1-zea ZS5to 90per cent. -

i--rThr. xv of PAa-,reifI.A p &A WWcl ~~in 4ei- 1tter -

for Zt hurs- -st ZV vlveitirI- rr wi;th iafrrd spetna identl&. 4

the prrw n sts moi.w4 iten tt rta&zUtl sixvre wsk woitSd W 1dlately,

The X-synirL tr r&epoct- dznle- ofl ljnza L

* - ~ t~it - . Aa'-. .. -r arS - -

-- xt r £'Rit2L~~e5mO of t.=7 lea of Deckgas! in 15qC aq of-

r AI#jh - wrer rezittteu. AfteL stflLA5g

-or 30 ijurez at 'A!, ibe tw it e_ s t rtd in -t M cold yiet1iu4 a Tihlt*-

rntSiae erA clem4 on-ssfrnc -lemn I of tetwarrfn has this

ffltrane at re Pe rea sirme rcd tee Awesc.

- ~ ~ - %Llif at z iusi rcw of this reaction irsieste h

t6~~1 cm~~ig coostir; 9tc,~-.~~s4~1 , Ci#&.4. The i-nyg pwmr

tdif fraiction eptt-vrnc-i iawie t~ tive wdnfilines in .Mit

ht kze ariuing frc %. The znrrarrA : specra of, znul mU1 -of this

se~le ihjjtc Ut tCIOVD( t-srlo&:1710 (abrr.). 1350-svbr)

-m 1020- ovf --h (s-v~t-r.). fo- Li-zrmclna

AznlysP ~ ~ ~~~~o ofAteitzeun h rbe fract.ion et thisreci6us

the- weooataon: 11=.05%, E1-C-3 AI2?6.4, a-O.763. The I-ney DOWde

difrracftiont',ern of tis zamt had akny lin~est. nonse dtie t la'

The infrared spectram ca: a ni4o1 wirk21.oshs albsorptions at --the teflauiug potitims.:

180(ebr.J, 1 In5 -(..br) - 1 (,~r
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'Th.iS r c c t i r I w j r,tp-- i% v kind I .-, produc t atJ r red togo ther at

room ,empor t.ure fcr period of timm to a.llow poss i. .: product redistrhution.

To 10.39 mmolek of 1 e,*.l d-PHF in '' ml ,,f' trahydrofuran was added 2077 mmoles

ot' NtjAitl. Ilhe reactlon wa*: n;1:t i ',,,j ., room nemperuture, producing an immediat,:

white preclpitate, :jn the mix'ur? wL, bfti'rred for 9 hours. At the end of the

equi1br.tIon period, no oviou, rurther solutllization haa occurred and the

mixtourt, consitfd of jIui ' wh:ie soii suspona ion. Filtration-of this mixture

produced a white r.sldue kiiw a colorlees f.Ltrate. Infrared examination of the

filtrate showed the fo.ilowing absorpt.ions (THF bands deleted): 2640 (s), 793 (s),

'726 (). Nrnr spectra of the flitrate indicated nothing other than solvent over

a 950 cps sweep width. Removal of so.lvent from this filtrate yielded a-whi e

solid whose dallyis wus: 1-3.397, Be-3-.0, AI-25i6o, C-2.59. A nujol mull

of' this solid had absorptaurii in the Infrared at: 1816 (s,br.), 1606 (s,v.br.),

1350 (m,br.), 1170 (w), 1J1L (w), .1011 (w), 969 (w), 846 (w), 740 (m,br.), 671 (w).

The X-ray powdelr diffraction pattern of this solid consists of four lines also

found In t.he product resulting by remuving solvent from the reaction mixture

'LiAH 4 ' BeC.1 Ir tet rshydro'ur!r.

The insoluble residue of t his reaction had the analysis: H-0.649%,

Be-2..7'i, Al1-.80, Cl-44,,20. Thie infrared spectrum of a nujol mull of this

solid hMiJthe following ibsorptionz" 1605 (s,br,), 1683 (s,br.), 1544 (s,br.),

132-. (m,sh), .1 .38 (w), :i.)Q m), 1058 (m,sh), 1029 (s), 986 (m), 967 (m), 855

r, '74 ((,br.), 3J (6,br.). The X-ray powder diffraction pattern contains

the NaC., pat.ern plus a faint, inaliz, incf ]Line found in the pattern observed above

*,i for tho, cul'hle portion.
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An Ottemptf was made to dtect 1h precence of butoxy-alarne species

in the s.oiuble dI.1 product which ,Jid been equilibrated for 92 hours. Acid

hydr1y.is of the colicd, followed Iby benzene extraction, of the hydrolmate,

S corfirms41 .he .presencw of' P-Ijtilnol wfrii the extract was examined by vapor

phi: (,hr,,m,.iography. 'I'.Iie estlmat,2d d.Umanum/buitino. ratio was slightly greater

.k!A2A~i4~. h:..nrl 2:.I rat.ao in 11.'etratiydrofuran

o d32.1 mmoie- of eCQ, "2THF usispended in 200 ml of dry tetrahydrofuran

wu8 od,e(.,! (,4.,, mmo.le, uf 1,IA.IH 4. No heat. of reaction was noted, but most of the

,u-.pundu'd. ,h,.!jdu d issolved inimtdidte~jy .letving a slightly turbid. solution.

Strrii-j'g at, 25'C 'for 48 hours produced a completely clear, colorless, homogeneous

sol-ution. Removal of solvent unt.. ti j volme was 100 ml caused no change.

* Approximate'.y 100 ml of dry [enzene was d.:tiled into the solution, causing the

appe;irdrjce of whit, precapit.ate. After removal of 50 ml of solvent by reduced

prtessure au'til.Jton, the 3oiutiorj was filrered to separate the white insoluble

residw from the cIc:r filt.ratc. he residue was shown to be pure LiCl (26 mmoles)

by 2nt'':red and powder diffractuon examanation. Evaporation of the remainder of

the OoIvent.. produced a gummy residue which solidified. The X-ray powder diffraction

pat-feer of thi,; bo.ld showed the pre.ence of additional LiCl plus nine other

weak l.nes which' vomld have utrien from ;j trace of BeCI.2*THP or LiAlHy.nTHF. The

irt' ,r.,d :pecl.rum of u nujol mull of tn~is materlal showed the following

ibz;orp.Iorn pat torn, 1802 (:.,), l3 (m), 842 (m), 752 (s), 725 (s), 623 (w),

.8 (w).

Readdatiuri of .100 ml of et Lr,1eit. to the product., -followed by vigorous

3t, irrlnrt, cLued dio.b.,1 io1 of somV of tht. :;lid ma*.erial. Filtration yielded

.1
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a whit, ruoidue arid a coioxl~ies t..1IIri'c. Phe X-ray powder diffraction pattern

of the white solid indicated the presenet_ uf LC] plus lines found in the original

sample 'before benzene addition. The infrared spectrum of this solid has the

following absorptions: 1812 (s,br.), 16.16 (s,v.br.), 1236 (m,br.), 1071 (m),

1028 (m), 859 (m), 843 (m), 753 (s), (05 (W), 534 (s). Removal of benzene

solvent from the filtrate produces a gummy so lid whLch would not solidify after

prolonged pumping at, 105 mm pressure, sind for which no diffraction data could

be obtained. The infrared spectrum of a nujol mull of this material was the

same as that found for the original material before benzene addition, with the

-1
appearance of a broad band of low intenzity at 1619 cm

Analysis of the benzene-insoluble portion of this reaction gave the

following values: H-1.861o, Al-I'7.0%, CI-37.4%. Analysis of the benzene-toluble

product indicated the compolition, H-l.63/0 , Be-4.h7 , Al-16.61, CI-l.88w.

The 2:1 reaction between LiAlH4 and BeC 2 In tetrahydrofuran was repeated

der ,-unditions designed to minimize solvent cleavage. To 12.37 mmoles of

BeCl 2HF was added 24.74 mmoles of LiA1H4 in 225 ml of tetrahydrofuran. The
2

reaction mixture temperature was maintained at O'C with vigorous stirring for

15 hours, producing a slightly turbid solution. The turbidity vanished when the

mixture was stirred at roomtemperature for two hours. Solvent was removed by

reduced pressure distillation at low temperature. The solution remained clear

until a. volume of 30 ml was reached, where a steadily increasing amount of solid

began to precipitate. The final product was a white solid and was evacuated for

12 hours to remove excess solvent. The infrared spectrum of a nujol mull of this

nmater-al had the following absorptionb: 1.808 (s,br.), 1616 (m,v.br.), 1017 (s),

852 (m), 730 (m), 621 (mn). '[he X-ray powder pattern of this solid contains LiCl

1
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lines pl"us other well-defined lines which match-the corresponding sample from

the previous reaction, with tLhe exception of four weak lines.

The reaction in the preceding paragraph :as repeated amd the residue

isolafad by solvent removal was extracted with benzene a room temperature for

one hour. A :white suspension resulted and filtration produced a white residue

and a clear filtratei 'he infrared spectrum of the insoluble residue exhibited,

the following abso ptions- (s765i(sbr.), 1350 (m,br..), 1007 (w), 841 (w,br.),

1718 (M):, 669 (s), 400,-20 (sbr.).. Evaporation of benzene from the filtrate

produced a white solid with the following aualysis_: H-3J9%_;- Al-28.9%; C1-5.22%,

-beryllium concentration was too small to measure accurately; no lithium was

found by flame photometric analysis. -The infrared spectrum of this product had

the following absorptions: broad strong absorption from 2000 to 1300 cM;

1169 (w), 1079 (m), 910 (w)-, 7-16 (w), 669 (w), 246 (i).

LiAIH -4 BeCl 2 in 1:1 Ratio in Tetrahydrofura,

LiAlH4- (28.9 nples) was added dropwise to a stirred suspension of 28.9 -

mmoles of BeCl in 200 mlof tetrahydrofuran at 250C. The suspended cryst S of
2

SBeC2.'_ THF dissolved immediately, leaving a slightly turbid solution. Stirrn

for 15 hours yielded a pe:rfectly clear, homogeneous solution. DistilIlation of

150 ml ,of benzene into the reaction mixture left it unchanged. Removal of

solvent at reduced presdure unti~l the total volume is approximatplyt 20 ml caused

7-the appearance of, a precipitate which was identified as LiC upon isolation.

The-- filtT~r-te precipitated more tidi on: -s--.anding. Removal of the reminder of

the solvent yfelded a gummy solid wbich solidified after prolonged pumping at 0.5 M

pressure. The infrared spectrim of this solid had absorptions ar:' l8ttl (M),"

1802 (+.e), 1781 (:s), 1618- (m,:-.br.), 1238 (w), 1170 (w), -4115 (w), 1060 (m),,

- -

U -
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1028 (1, 967 (), 9T6 (U), 875 (),1 754 (m), 657 ., 58 (w), 460 (i). The

X-ray powder patterv indicated the prezence of LiCl plus many additional ines

which did not match BeCI2. -TlF.

The -addition of 60 ml of dry benzene to this solid produced a-white

slurry which was stirred for several hours and filtered. The white residue

obtained had the fcllowing infrared spectrum: 1880 (w,br.), 1830 (w,br.),
1539" ( ,br.), 1189 (ji,br.), 1122 (w)-, 1062 (m), 998 (w), 9712(w), 898 (m),

* 803" (w), 724 (a), 53 (s), 338 (w)- The X-ray powder diffraction patten indicated

the presence of Mil plus seven unidentified lines. Analysis of the solid indi-

cated the composition: H-1.26%, Be-0 76'%, Al- 3..p, CJ -35.k2%. Removal of

benzene from the filtrate yielded a gummy solid which would not solidify with

prolonged pimpng at reduced pressure with heating (65"C, 24 hours-). Slight

=-discoloration of the mterial was noted along with some gas evolution, and the

oduct was finally chaacterized as a plastic mass. Analysis of this product

gave the following values: H-O.716%j, Be- 4 "70%;, 'Al-IO. , 016._%. The ifred

1 -- W 4 'pe-atrm of a nujol mull of this product before ,heating at reduced pressure was:

1876 (a Y, 131616(), -1780Ajsh) 13-12 (N), 1267 (),1-240 vw}, 11.69 (in)-, 11,53 (v)-F 1116 (n)J106C (s), 128 (s),965 (w},l 94&8 (w), 901z(w),83(s),70(b.)

7 22 ;(',br.X);, 664 (v), 570 (w,seh'}, 463 (ts). The infrared spectrum of nuapl mull

'of the same sample after heating and evacuation shows the following absorptions:

18 76 sb),1803- (_s) $8i) 36(w),, 1258 (in), 1238 (mn), 1166(),11(i,

52o (s), 1023 (s,brA), 9F9 (s,br), 898 (,n), 826 (sbr), (42 (a,br., 5753 (-'.sb)-

The react.on was repeated in tetrahydroPuan at OC using 8.46 mmoles of'

Bee1 and 8.46 muoles of LiAIH4 in 150 4i of tetrahydrof-uan. The mixture was-

FI 2

C

gC
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stirred :for 15 hours at 0OC yielding,-a slightly turlid solution., Removal of

solvent at reduced pressure caused no solid- precipitation until approximately

501 of the-solvent had been removed.. The final product of solvent removal was

a gummy solid. Thirty-nine-hours of pumping at redircpd-pressure (%.1 -0 25'c)

yielded a plastic solid whose infra1 red spectrum was: 1778 (vs,br-) 1575 (sh),

1237 (M), 1170 (-s), 1110 (w), 1005 .(s), 960 (in), 920 is),, 840 '(s,br.)i hotinued

pumping (24 hoiXrs) findLly yielded a wrhite powder whose infrared spectrumi as a

nujol mull was-the followiiog: 1802 (s,br.)-, 1619 (s.,bk.), 457 (w);, plus an

irregular baseline which showed no definite absoirptions. 1he powder diffractionr

-pattern of this solid indicated the presence of LMCl plus llzaddit-ional lines wihich

do not match BeCI,22THF.-

N&AH BeCl.. in 1: 1 Ra tio in Tetrahydrofuran

To a stirred suspansion of 1.5.6 mioles of iBeC1i2THF in 150 ml,-f tetra-

-hydrofuran was added- 15.6 imoles of NaAIHk. The reaction was cooled in an ice-

w~ter bath as the a c;ition was made, and thei mixture was stirred tor 30 :iimtes

1 prior to filtration. -A hi-te-precipitate fbimed as the reagents were -coinfed.

Filtration produced a white solid -residu~e and, a clear filtrate. Removal of

solvent from the fi tae by reduced pressure distila~n inthecl, v

-white solid.

Analysis ef -the insoluble product gave the -following: i-0. 80, -be-2.9%,

A2%, 6,1-43.4%. The infrared zpectrum of a nujol mull of the solid had

abeorptis at the following posif ions - 1729 (s,br.), 135% mvb., 01()

95 _w,912 ,(w), 863 I(s)-, 730 (irajbr. 54 92 (m , bre) The 'X-ray powder diffraction

pa-tterii shows the- presence of BeC12* THF and MaCI. with three unidenytified -weak

line*. Analysis of the -soliLd isolated from the soluble portion of the reaction



mxueIndicated. the following szpito:Ha7%Be.0 ,A-l2,

C1-15.%. The infrareli spectrum of a nujol mull of -this zolid had the fclowing

aboorptions-: 1874 (s,br.) 1573 (-s..v..br..) 1160 (mb.,11 sb.,9W-

The X- ray jowder diffraction pat- o h~solid-does not confirm the presence,

of beQ12 -2THF-'rJ;Fa1, but has many lines.

LI-1,+ BeCl,, in 1:1 Ratid in Diethyl Ether-

IA~l4 (5.0 nwes)wa;s added,-dows -~ 25.03 nunolefs of BeC'-- in 250 mlI

of diethyl ether at 00C. -A Precipitate formed innediatiely. Stirring for 18 -

hours produced a -c1e~r supernat an't solution over a flocculent precipitate.

kitration ykielded a white solid-and a clear filItrate. Removal of solvent frdk.m

the filtrate-produced a clea~r glass puddle iUhidh disintegrated Upon" I-'rther

evacustion to a .powder-bhavring a crystalline -appearance.

Analyads of the insoluble material from this rea ction gave the following

results:- 11-2.46%, Be-8.37%, -Al-.3.25%-, -cl-62.2%. The powder difftractin pattern

of th; zolid indicated the pat;, I L&CI. plwu, iUxee additioual weak lines. The

infrared spectruim of a hujol mull of this solid had the folloiwin absorptions: -

1-758 (s v.br.7), 1,A50 (m _v.br.) 1022 (wY,778 (m,v.br4.)_. nalyi ofte soluble

'produ& indicated .the composition: 'H,-2.65%, Be-3.L% A1-23.0, C1-26.Ij.% The

Infrared- spectrum -of a- nujol mull of thi poutexitsabotinsat

strong bodband, -from 2200 to 1200- cm, 119) ("W)10), 1091 (w),P 102-3 Is)
973(wj~9(w), 844 (' 3 60 (w),- G0 (w,br.z),_ 44i w.TeXzerpwe

pttern consisted as~ou di e 1 nes which-match those fownd for the 2:1 case,

#olihble species.
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The reaction--- as repeated at -7 -c 22-7 mmoles of BeCl -23t C)
-2 2

and 22.7 mroles of LiAIH, in 200 ml of d2ethyl ether. Again a precipitate

formed iwmeditely.. After trr.ig for 45 m:-nut's, filtration in the cold

produced a whIte solid and a clear- faltrate. Removal of -the solvent from the

filtrate produced a white solid.-

Analysis of -'he insoluble residue gave the foilo-wLng eoipotitidn:

H H-2.08%, Be-9.03%, A'03.L , CI-5tI.e. Tne infrared zpectrux of a nujol mull C

-of the insoluble solid had the fo-lowing absorptions: 1765 (z,v.br.),° 1350

(mvbr.), 1150 (w), 017- (,m) 890 (I) F) (a).

The X-ray jbwder pattern -snowed tri li.l pattern plus one weak, unldentfied

line. The solid isolated from tht soiuie portion of this reaction mixture

gave tae analysis: H Be-A.-¢, Al-28. , C--24.0%. The infrared spectrum

- of a nujol mul of' This solid exhatg!ed -absorptions at-:- -1 851 (W,-v.br.), 1615

I 157 )117 1-145z (w)- IQ86 (w 1014 -(w, 968 (v). 888 (w),

13? (m,br.), 62(w), 43 (w). The X-ray powoer diffraction pattern contains

four weak lines.

Sol if on Spectra-: LiAfl1 - Per-i, :n E -_ner

Molar increments of" izU A!H, were adied to 9.23 no)les of BeC!2 dissolved

in 50 ml of dierhylether. After nr: d ixdd tzton, the mixt-,re was stirked

for 3( minutes to i hcur, the pre apltat _ allowed- to settl", and simples (1 ml) -

of the clear supernatant werc -Jitndran t v syr,nge Tor infrared examinriton.'

Absorptions at 1:1 hydr;dt haL:Pit raa'-o were: (solvent bands omitted) 1848 (8),j

1787 (W), 1608 (w), 9%4 -m)4 904 (',r j )"2 (s), 9 (w), 502 (W). These

bands were unchanged on _ti.rinz for fl.tr- Anfiorptlons at &i ratio were

-- -- - -"-
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1811 (ssh.), 1787 (s), .1638 (w), 900 (w), 7'3 (s), 675 (m), 540 (w).

Absorptions at. 3.1 ratio were: 1 12 ( ,sn.), !85 (s), 17'1 (s), 900 (w),

754 (s),._685 (m), 540 (w). Filtration of the mixture produced a white

residue which had the following spectr'm after drying at reduced pressure:

1754 (s,br.), 1350 (m,br.), 1025 (w), '752 .z,br.). The powder diffraction

pattern of this solid showec only LiCI and a single additional, indistinct line.

Removal of ether from the clear, colorless filtrate produced a white solid having

the infrared spectrum: 1778 (s,br.), 1618 (s,br.), 1147 (w), 1026 (s), 891 (m,sh.),

802 (w,sh.), 720 (s,br.), 600 (s). The X-ray powder diffraction pattern of this

solid contained eight lines. A sample of LiA1H4 solution was stripped of solvent

at 250C to yield a white solid whose infrared spectrum was: 1778 (sbr.),

1666 (s,br.), 1148 (w), 867 (s,br.), 714 (,,br.). The X-ray powder pattern of

this partially desolvated hydride did no match the pattern for the ether-soluble

. product described above. The soluble reaction product was unstable and decomposed

to a dark gray solid with gas evolution.

Solution Spectra: LiAIH-+ BeC.. in_Te trah.d refuran

LiAlH4 solution was added to 4.54 mmole2' of BeCl2 in 50 ml of

tetrahydrofuran. Spectra were recorded from samples of the clear, homogeneous

solution. Absorptions at 0:1 ritio. 665 kzzh.), 574 (m), 524 (w). Absorptions

at 1:1 ratio: 1730 (s,br.), 773 (m), 7?9 (m), 670 (s,sh.), 378 (w), Absorptions

at 2:1 ratio: 1730 (s,-h.), 1701 (s), 776 (s), 731 (w), 680 (m,sh.), 370 (mbr.).

F Absorptions at 3:1 ratio: P1.30 (s,sh.), 1U95 (s), 466 (m,sh.), 774 (s), 731 (w),

680 (m,sh.), 370 (mbr.). Absorptions at 7:1 ratio: 1691 (s), 1646 (ssh.),

763 (s), 733 (m,sh.), 679 (m), 530 (w), 38* (s). Absorptions of LiAIH4 solution:

1691 (s), 763 (s), 390 (m)-
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Solution Spectra .IF, + JBeCJ. in Tetrahyrofuran

The procedure was ,ne s-ja me as aotV. except that the precipitate formed

* would not settle on standing for one hour. AT 2i1 ratio, the mixture w3 Lk

filtered and the infrared speotrum of *ne filtrate examined. Absorptions were

found at: 136 (), J1269 (w, sn., 797 (w), 724 kn). -aAiH4 in tetrah yirofuren

has absorptions at 16dQ and em cm .n

Infrared spectra were obTalnea on a Perkin-Elmer, .Model 621, grating -

infrared spectrophotometer. Sampitt' werq pref.ered as nujol mlls or as ethereal

solutono and werer sanned from 2 Gfi f o -0 cm- Lsing CsI eell windows.

Nm- spectra were recorded on a Varaan Associates A60 nuclear agnetic

resonance spectroneter (60 mc) -

X-ray powder diffraction data were gt.ained asirig Debye-Sherrer camera-
(llorelco, 4.6 -)4) (Kc)-rada azio, ( ?i. ,)i A) wilh a nickel b.eita- filter.

Also, ('Kcx) radiation (0.7i07 it) -w:th a zirconium beta filter was employed.- The

samples were loaded aito thizi-walled trznnn glalsz capillaries in the

dry box. -

-The reaction between _omlpex eay , 'n. -m hvdr-des MiAW (Were M Li, No
,1 CS) and metal ha - -f -- i,' F , Ca, Zn, Od, Hg;

h . ... o -, s, . X_ -:re z Pe, _ a ' g

X =Cl, tir, 1" C Z- --r; wa, fc~ ~ ~e descriptione

wouLd be 4he ip M tD-:f= M :- ' Ea-- -- n 3. The complex

- M iH. -M..X.." - '< .. A (1 )
__ _ i id

r H

zU
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a, a solvent-scp( r2Led ion p , r. hu second description employs a subtle

difference In the const.itut.lon of the hydride reactant, i.e., the complex

aluminum hydride may be thcught of a,4 an MH species coordinated to A1H through
3

a hydrogen bridge. Reaction of thls 'bridged hydride species with M'X2 might

then occur by a different mechanism as shown in Equations 14 and 15, to form

M'H 2 directly instead of' M'(AIH,). Experimental verification of' either of

these two postulated proce:,e, is complicated by the possibility of a redistributio

M-H-AIH3

I -. XM'H AIH +MJ (MK)
I, 3
X-M -X

XM'H + MA'IH 4 - M'H2 + AlH3 + MX (15)

disproportionation equilibrium (equation 16) which may be attained rapidly

or very slowly.

M(AlH4 ), MH2 + 2 AIH3  (16)

The only alkal:i metal aluminum hydride which is soluble in diethyl ether

is LiAlHhk. This unique behavior Is attributed to strong solvation of ,the small

lithium cation by thQ moder-jiselv basa.c ether. Where the cation is larger (Na or

K) a more basic solvent, such as tetrahydrofuren, Is required for solubilization.

In the case of CsAIH,, only a difun':' lonal ether, such as diglyme, acts as a

solvent. In general, it may be arguvd that solubility of these compounds is
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iepeniont xipon effective zolvation of the cation-and that for small cations

leas ba;ijc s ovdnf. is requiAred t.han for large cations. On the other hand,

12

4 (n.CsI ( i(n-C, )NJA IHI, :,o.iuble in benzene whereas [(CH3)4N]AlH is not

( L 'R) , * Ihrl]ch, A. R?. Young D. D. Perry, Inr. Chem., 4, 758 (1965).

;o'I,i.ub n in .iy ort:ar .i 'oJVtnV.* Thl i.oliubility of the former is probably due

thu lon , a kyl ,hoJne. on It'w mrmon!um cation; when sach groups are absent,

:olubility 1,, 1c:oI, in Yydroarbor ;o lvents due to poor solvation of the (CH3 )4N+

.'dation by L',rv'.,:v.

"i he I f',d zp.x orl of -,rm. ,x ,'Iruirium hyrdrides, and other alane

icrivatives arc ,mpticutcd ur*in *om: 1iitaieos, bat some useful, general statements

!.,an be rnad.. T'ermi.nal AI-H trct..f.hntr frequencles occur between 1912 cm and

660 ,-m , arid msy be jowt r in (ri1 n + .or,. (i550 cm). Deformation

iodes of' A]I1 ar .: obtrv ( ,.. "/ Qm . hit in Al-H stretching frequencies

r,ave bcen corroela:ed with th irtcrae or decrease of the coordination number of

0i;luminum. fri generaI, ricreaszinv. coordination number for aluminum will cause

i:,he Al-H stretching f'rHu fncoy 'o decrease; those compounds of coordination

i!_

(.13) H. RoL..zirisky, R.. ':i: W. Zel, Z. hsk. Chem., 3,2 26 (1963).,

:iurber five dL),or1.,, br(low l'A) 'em anid .hose of coordination number four absorb

;ibove 1750 cm • i Ilto dhscus:,ed the shft in the AI-H stretching frequency

( Ih) ,. l~zt,, E. C. , ht,'v, Z'ubmaitd for publication. GOOso IeS@

:)L
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i ri t r'flW Ot" cove 1,nl J. it~c r, 11; ur t. ,~ t: ected der v-..tj ves .,f comp lex aluminum

;'.,,'* . [,iet, h.l Ether

.e.cause of soluht t, -v AIH,, w!.i. the only hydride reacted with BeCl

t.n d3thyl ether, An. lyl. ocl'.a are -,umrwnr.zred in Tables I and 2 for reactions

at 2 C and -t--C.

The reactions of I,.JAi H;. nd WeCl, in 2:1 ratio are rapid and complete

w.!.han one hour t -78 'C. A.tinritrm t .dride is recovered virtually uncontaminated,

excert by residual solvent., from the soluble fractions of the reaction, mix-uri'e-.

'he .nfrared spectrlm of th,- r,.a iu, ,oitition has a Atrong absorption at 1787 cm

which does not agree cioscl.y , h e v. lue of 1801 cm observed by Ehrlich

(15) R. Ehtrlich, A. R. I'oui, iI. M. LMchstein, D. D. Perry, lnor&. Chem.," '0 ( 196 3).

for e metastable alane solutJon prepared from LiAIHh and AlCI 3 using the method

of Fntno.Lt, et al. 1) Aluminum hydride prepared in diethyl ether' by this latter

(16). E. Finholt, A. C. bond, F. I. Schlesinger, j. Am. Chem. Soc., 69,
1i. 199 1947).

reaction precipitates from sow4-ior within minutes after its stparation from the

L-iCl by-product. In contrk.,t, 41-. AM geierated by LUjAH]4 -BeC 2 interaction is

.;tabie in solvition over j prOd t i tea-st 135 hours at room temperature. It

appears that AlH., .i being ).t- Iavrl by the presence of solid liCl or: Bell,

Best Available Copy
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9:ccoirding to an equilibrium of th ype shw neu~n(7. h nfrared

spectrum of the- solid AIJR etheraie whicdh wa's iscla-ted from the. 2:1 reaction

3

solidLtAI 3 I - A1Hsolution

il jO!,BeJY)

21

had broad absorptions at 1755, 1660 cm -(25*) and 1178,_ 1600 cm 1 (-,78). The
13T~E0-

reported- -spectra for Kf-xt 0show -absorptions at1760 and 1592 cm as nujol

ml1s.- The varying values of the absor!ption maxima 6rise from the extreme broad--

ness of-the band6-and undoubtedly from slightly differing: residual. solvent-content.

-The insoluble products of- the 2:1 reaction are LiCi and BeH x~t_0 The
-2 2

infrared spectrum of the insoluule Eo Lid exhibits a-strong, broad- bandlat 1755

CM 1 (25*C) and 1750 csdM -7~y The infrared spectrum of BeH: prepared by

porolyslW? of Be(H) wih CH)P in 2:1.i4~~a a strong, broa d- Be 4H
13

stretching absorption &t 1758 cm ;the product-gave no, X-ray -odrdiffraction

17'--pattern. For the-product isolated-as the insoluble so4:id- ir, the 2:]1 reac-tion,

(17) L. Ba~nford G oaeJCh.Sc,5591 (i96k-) i

only jbines arising from LICI were noted in the Xr-ray -powder diffraction pattern.-

Analytical d+ta ind-ica te a Be.-II ratio of 1:2.

Thts, -the original report by Wberg appears to be incorrect,, and the

w~r ofHo~e~ n~ilemn)corroborated. The findings of Wood and Brenner 2 -

- -cold ot e ubstaiae sic r 3e(A11If4), was generated -which could be

itabtlliz~d at low temperaturesi, Also, we found no evidence for LiBe,(AlHj4)1

C-
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4
species i reactions between Lik.Hi at'nd BeCd in eIliethy1 ether.-

2

The Russian clai 9 concerning the preparati6n of LIA1H 7 could not be - -

verified. Analysis of-this new compound gave the elemental ratios: M:A:I:H -

1.0:2.19:7.0; the powder diffraction pattern was also reported. -It iz notable-

that the A'1:H -ratio of this product is only 1.0:3.a, and -seems to be inconsistent

with the reported empirical formaula. We have found less than 0.8 -per cent lithium

in the soluble products -of the 2:1 reaction -of LiA-lH4 and BeCI2 in: diethyi ether

ar-i (n Al/Li ratio of appreximate1y 17. X-ray powder diffrattion data for these

solfible products do not match -those from the Russian report. The powder pattern

of AJ H etharate which we haxue isolated from this 2:1 reaction at 25' does agre

- well with the powder- pattern of -n alane etherate reported by French workers to

(18) J. Bousquet, J. choury, P. Claudy, Bull. Soc. Chim. Francei, 3e 4
(1967). r

be a limiting composition of desolvation efforts with A-H-nEt 20. 0

For the reactions where the LUAI -BeCI2 ratio is 1:1j, the reaction is

more complex. The infrared data. elemental analysis, and X-ray powder diffraction

pattern of the insoluble xeaction product show that the major constituents- are

LiCl and BeH 2. Analysis of the- soluble portion of the reaction indicates a

- -mixture of AIh and BeCl], but it is- ,robable that such a mixture would react- -

further a rxoding to eit or-s -(181 and (19).

- AII13 +-BeC!2 - AlCl + HBeC - - " O

3 2

HBeC1 + H-f l CI - BeH (19

2
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Such. interactions would preserve the amount'of soluble chlorde and hydride

if-the hydridoberyf-lium. compounds were either soluble or- were complexed by

the -haioger-a lane specie~s which are 'soluble. Some support for A1H-BeCl 2

interactions is found in the infrared-spectrum of the reaction -solution itselff

where a bania at 1848 cm is observ ed tt 1:1 ratio only. The spectrum does- not

change a f -rr 16 hours tf stirring. The -triC-thylaminrte -of -H,2AlCl I.S known- to

absorb at 18,r2 -cm I benzene, where"s the aiiiiate-of MklCl 2 absorbs at 1898

cm Tus0 the most likelr iriterEqtion would produce HlClan elth

(2) d . AsbY, 5. -rather, :I. Amn. Chem* Soc., 88_729 (1966).

latter being an unreported compound.

Infrared data. on soluuions of LVtAlH 4 and DWCi where the ratio of these

reactants As greatzr than 2:1 indic64est l~y-an incresse-in the absorption due

to LIAA

Reactions in- Tetrahydrufuran

Botb N&AlH, and LIAJ.H4 were allowed- to- react with BeC3 In tetrahydfofuran.
"2

Ofte lai aid yproduats, NaM~ is insoluble fhile Lidl i -soluble.

zThe reaptlon of:- L1A1I, wnth Bed., in both 1:1 and- 2.:l rati"o yizl'db ra
2.

mixture of pr'oducts which are soluble. Fractional crysigz at:Ion -of the product

sblxition deposited only pue ""iCI; no -evidence of :1eH2 do-position was icbserved.-

-The infrared spectra of the produc!t solutions exhiibit en Al-H stretchi_,g band, at

1730-c . o- :-ai fratns-71c- with a -shoulder at -1730 cm

foir 9:1 ratici, 1695 cm' wit h, a shoulder at 1730 cm f ior 5i ratio, a nd 1691 cm

at 7:1 rtio. - 1%H in tetrahydr luran osrsa .9cm.Auinum hydride

CZ
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in tetrhydrofuron is reported to absorb at 1M39 cm in.

(21-) R. -D ute, w. Zeil, z. lectrochemie, 64, 1234 (1960).

The infrared spiectrum of the product mixture after solvsent removal e~hibited-

-Al-H stretching vibrations at 1808, 2616 cm- (2:I mixture), and !802, 1619 -C k

(1:1 mixture). These are very close to the values expected for the tetrihYdro

furanate of AI which absors at 102 cm 1  or 18iC -. 21 on the bass

of the infrared data it is difficult to. distinguish the reaction products from

AIH3RxTHF !ine the banis re so broad.. On the other hand., the fact that5DeH2

-does not pPecipitate demonati-ates clearly -hat a strong interaction is present.

Since pure -iCl may be precipiftated by the aditio of a non-coordinating -solvent

such as benzene, the interaction produett ere siggesfel to be Be (AI

(2:1 reaction) or C1BeAIH4 (1:1 reaction). -

Using NaAIH4 in tetrahydrfuran, gives different results. The analytieal
0

. uta for reactions between NaAJ 4 and BeCl- in t-etrahydkofuran are suMerized

in Tables 3 and 4. "

-At a NaAiH 1:BeCl2- ratio of Z.l, the initia! products are sxudogous to

those found for the LAIH.l:BeC 1 2:1 2ALctions in diethyl etbar.., The soluble

reaction- poducr is predominantly AH-7l A is identified by its analysis an

by thtQnfrared spectrum whb_.h has stto iydid -bsorptions at 1800 em and

1625 cm o The insoluble reaction produet are NeCi ;d BE1 2 , the ydride 'Be-H

stretching frequency being reduced to 1/10 when the prod ' t is isolated from

- tetrahydrofuran. Stirring -he 2-:J reaction mixture for 92 I -nrs caused solubili-

zation of the BeH2 from the insoluble phase t?, the soluble portiv of the -reacticst

27111_-____-
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-Table -3. i1aAMi1 + Be3,in Tetrahydrofrran f0'*'Y -

- (lotal it
-Soltbility Less

Of h,:Bet H±iAJ AIH,)-:Be -Be:C

1:1 t;61ujb,.e 3.47:1-0 ,1.0:1.23 *IX2:1. 0

1:1mnzolible .26.9:1.0 -l.0:1.3 . 1.0:1.-52

2:1 - scluble -3.14i:1.0 1.0:1.-23 -8.4.0:1.0

-2:1 insoluble - 19i.2:1. 0 1.814:1.0 1.0:2.-13

* C: Table 4.2NaA1U4, +BeC1 2 in Tetrabydro~\rsi

(25*'o 92 Hours)

(Totre-I
- iolubillty Less

- Im3~1 TeC 2 --or Prodcl H:A1 A19 3 ).Be - e:Cl

2:1 - soluible 3.57:1.0 1-210 62: 1.0

2:1 insoluble 9.13:1.0 - .4:1.0IO .040



mixture. Tt is poptulate4 thit this-interaction is of -the type *bh&v -in

eqtation (20). The Infrared spectrum of the equilibrated solution had- a

2&'H 3 + 'BH e(A1H4 )2  -(20)

stro6ng ob:3orption at 1(0 cm ',very close to the initia vco 1,736 em

Vbhi.. appears imamed lately af'ter mixing. The solid -obta-ined byr- removing solvent

fro th quMPrsted solution exhibited Al-li stretching bondsa'116e

and 606 -1 This prow.,et is very similar to -the soluble product frb e 21

-LAHreaction) on thr basis of infrared sp.;etra, and X-ray powder dfraction

patterns..

The observationr th&t. the .22:1 reaction in tetrabydrofuran. proceeilk in a-

different monner for LikA]M, then -for -NaAU 4 has two impications.. The firat

consideration. io the possibility that the cot~osltlons of-tbese two hydlridet

are dlifferent. in-tetrakzydroftran solution and that each Jiydrde-species leads

to a separate product sixtitre. TUhe second possibility is tVat the LiCl by-

product-is able to solubilize Bell2 readikf whereas WsCd It ineffective in such

a ' process.

The coslrative degree of -c-atiof solvation should be the discrisinating.

effect forthese two hydfrides in solution. The Al-iH str>-tching vibrations for

-LIKIS and 1%%AlH4 i. tLetrehydrof~ian solution are 1691 ca and 1680 _m 1 ,

respectivelyr. l'This is not a large changze but Indicates less cation-anion,

covent interaction when zodswa is tbe cation. At-the present ;imn, little

else is known. about the cnapositioz of tiese hydrides in solution-and it must
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be c-,tceuded that there- is no evidende fo a sign if icant di-fferteces inh these

tU~r uagens in etraxjdxofurau which would justify- proposal of moreta n

r rea c eiudn nchani=I with Becl.

Oii the other-' hand, LiCi it nown to form solub-le- coi~lexes with halogen-

allne sp-zcies in diethyl ether~ and, evidence for IdH~rA1I and LiI-AlH

adducts has beer fe~und In diethyl et1,her and ter3,2kf; n O'hei-efore,

(23)- 41. -Nbth, D~rert: tion, Univ.1 Whnchen, l954f.

(24k) G. N. S chrauzer, 'rjsse-rtstion,, Univ. W(tmnhe4, I$,%-

it i uieraoable that LiC" would form a corupler with BIh 2 3 ri reen

its pre.aipitation in -the LiAJM4 -eC1 2 reaction in tetrshydrofuran. This adduct

coul.1 -tiuni react further with AJB, to produce Be(Alk)2 as. shown in eqpttion (21).

Li~H -I+ A13 C1 + e(A1H1) (21)

(or- LieH 2 Cl2 )

-- When solvent is removed from a 2:1 mixture of IA]X and BeC12 in

tetrahydrofurary. a white- residue resultz,. If this residue is extracted with

enene., the soluble product, is solvated AH rdntB(1H~.Ti'rsl

-lends further sup)por-t to the hypothea-s that Bei and A1I{L,.are present in the

souid: TheH be£ -oiblzdb a process such as that described above.

Te2:1. -,actson between N&42Ji4 and BeCi in tetrehydrofuran produces
2

soluble A1H3 and an insoluble mixrture of Beli and NaM. Attempted benzene

.-



extracetion of solvated Be(AIH) 4 fr2tercinprdc fLA&

in tetrahydrkofuran in 2:1 ratio yielded --nly aolvated a-lane In '56 per nent

yield as the soluble product. _Therefore,, ivi eviderc of Be(Ai&) "a found,

as the initial -product of these reactiom~. In ether- solvents, if fe(Aik) 2

is formed initially, disproportionatiw. appeers-to be the predoi t fatr tit

- -this ipecies. The observed redistribution) of the produCtB ri th4e -tl-

Ja1H:BeC1 2, reaction intetrahydroflhran could be explained being due to-

catalysis by alkoxy-aae specLies arisinrg -from attack of -AM. on 'the solvrent.

-Again, the 1:1 I eactions with NaA]ik in terhdoirnare more coqwlex

than, the 2:1 reactions. The insoluble 'prod-ut mixture wa& -Tound to-contain

Nac, eH,, riB~l2 -2Wa h ~ incips-l '-oapnerts.. The soluble -product

does not contain BeG1 2 -_2"HF, _and has -an -Infrared- absorption umxitnm at 1874 cm 4

and- 1573 cm 1. Analyfical data suggeslta that the soluble species are AW; -and

a compovnd of empirica- for-mul a I.'BeCl, possibly in cooimntion as ClBieA24;!

however, the A1^Be ratio is 1.73t'1.0. Extended equilibration tnte might permt-

the insoluble -product to react further to yield as- final produetsi- soluble

C].BeA-1R 4 an& inso.luble -RaCi. The shift.- of the Al- H stecin;rqen cy for

this soluble 1:1 product to a value ca. 55cOR above that for the absorption

of the -correspondiag ?*:I product my reflect the effect--of substituting chloride

for sl:umindlhydride fiiv -The proposed Be (AlHf) 2 . A corresponding shift- Is Wnt

:observed' for Mg(AIH4 )2 and C1M"IH4 from tetrahydrofuran. 5
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A twly of the Therml Decoositio ofClxNtL Ndi

J. A. Dil-q- arA N. C. Ashby

Abstract

'fte thekwi deeovtxsit"ion of L1A3&k, NaAl2i4 KAlf~, NA1JVL

(L t etary sumz, P. =li or 16)., CI)l%4TW Ngii1 ( 9 i(Alf) 2 .41"sF u#3jR6,
Na3AlHa a Mg 2 have been investiga ted-using differential thermil anasIyis

* and tbernogrovinetric analysis. Evidence is presented--that WIN cantwuna

decamppse through the corresponding NX3HK-, 7hip eine cr~plezes of LAI,

havituoben deuonstrated to-have a higher therml stability than the yarent

edo~le* bydride. With MAlif-anaixe noulexesj, desoluatofi precedes -decmosi-

tion.- Mwiever lath~I M(AMi) 2  
14F and CIYAVII hF undergo co~lez tkfta1

deooition involving loss --,f WF as well as TUfF cleaiv g.

ftv systematic studies on the mamier of theml diecoqioition. of

-myexital hydrtdes have been reported. Garner and.-Boycock' investigated

'(1) V. E. Gner and E. W. Saycock, -Pc. Ry o. 21 3 15)

time-decc'iosition, curves for 1A]1j1 ., ona1ied that decuspositiow-6ccoz-red

InUthre stages. The first of theso was or. initial surface -reaction w~hich was

fo~wedby loss of half of the 10dridic hydrog~a according to eqtatiot; 1e

LiAIR41 MAA2 + 0-2 -



Thii ian wun we -filwed I; .r co of the ttkfr Idrogme 4it a ni o im

LiA~a T4WI 2N A- -- (2

Viberg an& corker2 h~v : vepree2 tle- -flie-rl dleaapmt of

7 LiA1l% ii. oolutiom as oc wrftne to jav LMf direcl (equation 3).

Mugs -weO deopazit.2ef has ~e~Sugeste4 l these iiyer'A~tor for a

ninter of cocp1±:x me-*I bdrzd-_.. -

it) . wiberg.. £z-w. ci~. ~(93 and mftkices tberels.

Nike~~and -h~kn~ mndie th-. decm*=.t~xm f LIJN

1 . Niftts M. S . ~ik ,a~ tA 1. Ns Er,*Di-D1a. Abkd6

(&.ib'- foz%.w Un ei~obrfi- tffe~t -At z-Mj! UT'-CcqP~eff b7 woUtjoi

of one mol;- -of hydroetn ,~ e~ 4 rk fc~~ 9-2 resulted

In ancf-er bialf wl.7 of hyarmomLE? W__I v-.e fue tUe -v&tinocIi
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I~iyirg he teddq di-4ff5-rentisl Samon-g Cslorlatry,, Lt!.t

eelf GnfJ writ led the 'trtt t kheruict effen-s reportel by JfLkeev in

CO I1 Yp)lock BrA A. F. Gftra3, Icorg- dIem, 304 (1915).

-additicw '_v tvirdirr vcw nmotfbsrul -effc! a fUn.ssaea with

i. .eor res-flting-_ from t mrfac. reaction as Nuted by Osare -aid b~oo&

arlier, and the -emm'A vtn L)a ' fi 4eopsitiC reinn sfsm~ in njetla t

herI did W-t really 4tm 741-.'wa a v"! -tv ppu-.a e. lthI

etfe-,t thEy ot-sqrvt w a a len with an L. peak sbofrg 106t of cue mlet

-- of by aioi-.-A per sile --f 1I;Ait.v te $doItkenc efft et EMkbem lt-

asocilatad with tis Aevqo- n eiarW Eeitratet to be a reasM~

M- az4y of yack Sni _owrkrs vwfla the redu -of Mock ad

U 5 . Rmarf.ty.p it, . N. !hocc WJZQ* =t I.- Ni. vtemhet, j. fth.-

vlit. theya-_ US a ;-vLt of te jntil. 4epen -i4ai.

*~vs frot~ IIf X4 L. I~lAt r-z-1 -.- l&=rg It

II- rjoc rGmr oUlvae M41 in intz ldin 'o stidrin.

the effez- cf pr - E e-- EL i 'P' a-roU5*mitiot rcac-±-oos. These sorters

mmAm
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s ,ggest.ed that the stoichiometry of equation 1 might represent the formation

of L.A.., n complex metal hydride reported by Ehrlich. 7  They confirmed this

(7) R. Ehrlich, A. R. Young, G. Rice, J. Dvorak, P. Shapiro, and& H. F.
Smith, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 88, 858 (1966).

conullusion by X-ray powder diffraction studies of partially decomposed LiAlH4 .

A ,hby and Kobetz 8 reported that the controlled pyrolysis of NaAIlk lead

(8) E C. Ashby and P. obetz, Inorg. Chem., 2, 325 (1966).

-to the formrition of Na AIH. which they had been able to prepare independently
36

from -,odiuw., aluminum, and hydrogen under high pressure,

3Na I + 3 H Na3AIH6  (4)

3 MaAll Na3AlHl 4- Al 4 2 ()

Wu rcport, here 8n. init:L .1 account, of a study covering several complex

meti ... y ddr id in an atLempi. to ystemtize the thermal decomposition of

compA. ;x o..iminimn hydrides.

Experimenta l.

Preparaition of_ Corn1ouYdL. - Lithium hydride was obtained from Alfa Inorganics

5 ,Y,, d:LU-ptxrsion iT mineral oi.! nnd used as obtained after washing several

.11,11 d>'irll Ol.ier. locUii1m hydride wa:: also obtained commercially as a

'I
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minerxl oil_ dispersion znd similarly trea&ted. 1GOwas prepared from-potassium
metal and hydrogen .n an autocave. LiAiI~adN~H eeotie ouriJl

anrecrysta~Ized from ether and ifetrahydrofuran- toluene respectively. XAlH4

was prepared by the interaction of AIR3 in diglyme with an excecs of WQ,. The

Cproduct waz ic.oated. by toluene precipitator. MAgnesium aluminum hydride

qompoirnds war- -Yrepared as reported in- the literature 9as were amine adducts

'(9) -E. C. Ashfby, R, 8 eihar z, B. D~. James, Irhorg. Chem.,$ 2, 325 -(1970)Y.

1.M4 and NaA y 1  ~i, AlIH -and INa 3Alff were preparedby literature-methods. 1

(10) J1. A. Dill-s and E. C. Ashby, Inorg. Chem., 9, 855 -(1970).

(:Ll) It. C. A4ahby and B. D. .TaweF,, Inorg. Chezt,, 24.68 (%)

- 'muJltaneouz b-,T-TGA measuremento.-were performed on a Mettler nlberm-

vn~jer I. Samples were -contained in- either a-lu1mina or platnl cruciblea

using 60 mtes!L alumina in the- reference crucible.- Heating rates, between 2 and,

8*/miknVI.E -were employed. Samples were loaded onto the thermoanalyzer under

an a ',-ms~here -of Eargon and an argont atmosphere was mintedned during, the run.

gapi We4h WAS or-4o two Sestvte (usually 10 a rid ,ir ~cl

so-that grois weigh". Iosses, e.g. solvqent, as well a:- fine losses, hydrogen

for ex-impie, qould 'be observed.

Resui-ts

011.' obzerv atiori on the -thermal diecomposition of MA1H1 ar -wagemn

wiht of -I, M ,rav and Ar1khov. Figuire 1 shows 'the c-'earl,,y resolved
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endothermic phase transition and exothermic effect, he latter being associated

wit'h a loss of weight. The second endothermic affect can be easily associated
'with the decomposition of Ii3 A-H as z-own by the superimpovition of the PTA

curve for this compomd. The lazt endo+hermic effect, is due to the decomosiulon

of LifH in both cases.

-t is interestiug to note that the decompoeition of LiH formed from
LiAI and: Li A3JH appear to decompos-at somewhat differeit temperatures.

4, - 3 6
This clearly indicates the possibiiy of a solid state reaction-between LIH-

arA aluminum as has been suggested by Aronson and Saizano. -  In the case of

(12) S. Aronson rand F. J. Salzano,_ Lnorg. , Chem., , 1541 (1969).

L1A ,AH - iess a2uminum would be present for a given amount of LIH and one might

expect tlhat the decoposition of LiH would occur at a higher temperature than

tahe lumve. aluinum r:h, mixture obtained from the decomposition of AA-iij.

This is ob-erved.

T:_ the ca'se of NaAIH4, the stepwise decomposiion is not as well resolved
as -ith "iA.I Figure 2 showz the "TA-"(,A pldts for NaA!kj. A strong endothermic

effeci. (165-22o05) .roved to be reverzible and- is aszociated -with a phase change.-

This endotherm is adeompanied with a m&l1 veight. loss if the hydride is not of

a high dcoree of paity. -wo subequaen endotherms are accomparied< by weight

losses correspodirg fi 75% of the hydrogen being given off, _The TGA, curve

does not have a uniform ,lope and Jnovs an inflection point consistent with

dhes othaaanformato ofo- an& .1 -Tc
%,he format+.ion of N-3AIN according to eeTstior, 5. Comparison of the bTA3 76-

curves for -aA/H and Na AIHr 'ugets 1h"t the second of these endothermic effects

I-6



a.SociaI - ith 14i he decompoiion of NaAl$6 . The last-endothermiC effect

(250-3eo3) r xltz from the acomposit'ioz of NaH. Again the maxi.mum of the

Nain peak zeemk to show a dependence on the presence of aluminum. The effect

is le. pronounced t;han was observed: in the decomposition -of 1,1W.-

The therma1 decmpozition of -A 4 is quit.e samilar to that observed,

for INuA!Hf. The weight !oS i not clearly resolved aithougi an inflection

oint in t.he T cure is evident. Two endothermic effects correspond to a

los8 M' 75 re-of -he hydrogen and the third endotherm results from the

-final deio t srtion of K[ as is shcn bw y a uperimposition of the DTA trace

of M (Figre 3). -

Wgnesium HMdride. - The thermal decomposition- of MgH, preared from the-

elements has been studied fairly extensively. 1 Extrapolation of the

-  (13) J. 'Bousguet, J. -M. Blanchard, E. Bonnetet, P. Claudy, B-li, Soc.-
~Chim.. lFrnce, 21, 1&,1 -C1969).

(I") J. Kennelly, :. W. Warraig and H.. V. Myets, J. - Phys. chem., 64.,
703 (Q9).

(15) J. F. Sta-mer, T., C. E. Holey and J. F. Suttle, J.-Am. Chem.
8,-, 3;O4 (1960).

_decoposition tempFrature_ obtained as a functior of hydrogen pressure indicates

-V-a decompcA'Gitemperature of 300 for this form of MgH2. -Mp my also be

prepa-red- b:; the reac4 ion, of a dialkyl magne-itm compond ith LIAi 4 .:

(1i) '. D. 5Tubarus, C. Dillard, A. E. Finolt+T. arlik, K. .

Wilzh Th, and H. I. Gchlesing:, J. Am. Cheim. Soc.) 7L, 4-85 (1951).

__ __ __ ,-~ -- _ - ~ -- -- - ~ - --- - ' -
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Magnesium hydride prepared -by this method, which used ether as the solvent, -

confjins considerable (24-) -ef;her. The DTA-TGA trace shown in Figure ,4

indicates that maost of this ether can be removed before t-ha msgnesiumhydride

beginz to decompose at 3309. Magnesium hydride ,prepared by this method- using

THF a2 , .olvent ha a similar therma-l stability to the ether containig hydride,

btU hhcx -. hapc of the -TA c ive ie considerably different.. There is no 6vidence

of THF cleavage and Nhe di-fference in: curve shapes -ay b- a feature related to-

subtle differences- in the physical s-tate of the samples.

~ Mg(AH,~AJH . - The thermal decomposition of CIM AIy4 THF and-,

- Mg(A.I 4 )2i 4 THF was also investigated. The thermal decomposition of these species

is complicated by probable cleavage of AI-H bonds by THF., An endothermic -

effect in thie decomposition o'f Mg(AH )2 -4THF at 1700 is accompanied: by a weight

loss jXeater rhan carn be explained by loss of hydrogen alone (FiEure 5).
- Th-e Therma! decompos',lon of ClMgAW<4-THF and BrM AH£*4TH are

similar and only the CLMAiI 4 cas is shown (Figure 6). The endothermic effect'-

at 1100 iz ncft suggestave of a desolvation process, but rather cleavage of

alumirum-.7ydrogen Tond; ty WF. This is firther supported by the high temperature

weight lozss. 2W and 400%, a weight loss corresponding to 1_% of the

original samp-e iE observed while the maximum, expected for decomposition loss of

- all h'vdrii ltdrog.u would be only . .

dezrmit itiv of AIH Isola rFed from THF shows features similar t the
decompositSion cv-.z for magnesium aluminum h-dride (Figure 7), especially the

low tempeyature ex-thermic effect followed by-a high temperature weight 1o5

(30Q0.WOO).- Without i A, it iT-7 ot Ei;ible to characteri~ez frther the thermal



-4 I -c*A(rh:~~iA4mr) .j of L'A]If4 showvs two

: (FI-gut 8). c The-wond-of thi-,e ;! imiIar to the effect

o)servea in~ +h~z car-6 of A4.H ~ctr 4. Which war sho~i -to be &eto tbe

decorpcikor A thi. L r;re fhiwm bfirat -fe&t whie is

e~~~7.1~1 mijoi -w~i41. lo;.-z -96,, 7f..4% wfh loss, 7-4 c:Slc f'Or

.'ine 106S) crtesponda to 'lie decomp-imition

LiA2II 4.rFEIA -~ Lifl+T4in, +3/2 ~+ Al 6

rhe nt llTfi of amirse -c rdina ]Loy1 .ihe z aiiza~c i - ior of the couple*- metsl

k-d'ride. At a~ point w4ie di~eamposi-ioA lecomes apeirent., T113A1lff woui afread~r

be- decovkozi.~ (decoupesitiorr for TALAlH- gtarts at If*?) wo tlai comoulie is

-nutfat a :iiTheiUd e s in ~ the case of the- 1,e~a~ decowoio ,1

of MiAIH)i~ o I-tf. 0 It ive Rlso int,; rest#,g to not& that -Xl&.Ki. biiA l

are~~Lfl--~~~e- d m-A~ r~:r ,vd~oo~orimtion as ebovn in-

e~ato-j 'f te- not occ ;r.

11AIH;-MEZ.A -. l ifAIR IU*~A ()

(-AAiH4), TW' ha irTI edi' iuii -ci Ilhe -wo enAotllermic de,:op.siton

effez-tzj -in e i ohtimic rea'k izoca4. witb a -rev;&r.Atbie phase change (Fiwixre 8).

:hEwl AC-4 f-m' CerJ0o-ermi- -ef A--t3 ace mtaiA ulth -the orjol (loss -OPi

3ig~~~wi)~ siiL o. w-vA IU to dit ruiyi if ori ct +hrse 'jms d e



to a prbue chargje because thefr transition eeratures oc!Urred so closely

together. For clarity af prenentation, TfG data was not plotted on, Figure 5, but

have beer-t umwrized with temperature data in Table- 2.

M,- Amine Comples. - The !,N' ,N' , ' tetramethylethylenediamine copler A

of N9Ai 4, (NaA'_4 *TbD) decempeses thermally as expected for a simple solvate

(Figure 9). The first enddthermie effect is the result of a -phase change and -

-no weight loss was noted. M-ie second eedothermie effect is accoupenied by loss

of 59-6% of the weight of the s6ple (Csle-. for NaA 4 .TD ,68.3%-)m The

remaining three endotherzic effectz are consistent -with the decomposItioni of

aAlh which is shown superimposei on h NAlh*TJM- trace. Differences in the

locatrn of the peak are nt -surprising in light of the different beating rates

used. "TUable 2).1
The interpretation of the data for decompsition of Ai-T - is -ot

so cieEr cut (Tigure 10). While the last endothermic effect corresponds to th-.

ccmD_=tionof 711M. the ezAct -&ture-of the de6ompsitlon lesding to this

_ptbu zis not clear. For example the weight loss for the first :exothermic effect

correzponds to Io~z of all the T. The hydrogen loss hoever cannot be

resel-ved in the w-ssive weight loss of the amine. The DTA peak corresporndig to

this weijht loss isin he same region as- the deccmpositon of !ftA!H4 snd may be

a corcrosite of the threr processes,

3NAli 4 T DA 1 Ha+ 2 A + H(8)

f- d f-



MdN3A!1H A! + NaH +3/2_H2

or

3 1"3H2 ,7-FA -Na3tA 13 TED +T A 3-2

In light of the behavior of NaA2MJVT=D, the Tirst sequence of: ree ctions

seems mo~st plauasible. Further there alppears to be a good correlation between

the shoulder on the firat endotberinic effect anid the endothermic effect of the

Wal1 4 D decioqo ition whitb i-s alrtJributed:-toted~moiino N&A'M

This IS onli indirect. -evideniee boeever.

Th- f i-s. 1,-general i zt ikn concerniiw3 the thermal. dc-onposition of -compi

ital hydidecks is that~ the samz orler oa! istability (ihrezpezt to the n at ure

- -WM" c~u .3 c m~uar to If Ccnpu'jrs has bee. folfd'

(±)D. S- S-tazidnevich and 13, A. Egi.erenko 1 Russ. .VTior,,. Chem..., ,

The irit~r'~ase ir, st~it tht ixitreij: ir. -Alan size (Li < Wa K) arid

ztfie simpleiL!1*t.rPrtz-1tUicr of t hi :irder iL 1-2ed on in -reasing ztatiizing power
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of t1. -1r-he r oution. Although it. is difficult to put this argument on a sound

quanhiita.vc basis, the sugges,.tion that the degree of distortion of the BH4 -

tetrahedron t.;Lrongly effect.s chemical behavior of BE4 compounds, has been

made.

(18) Hl. I. Schlesinger and H. C. Brown, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 62, 3429 (1940).

WhLi. cuor results with LiAIH4 substantiate the general finds of Block

and Grai, a: well ao McCarty, Maycock, and Verneker, there are several points

of diff.: rFnc- in interpretation of the DTA-TGA data.

:'E vork reported here was performed on a LiA]H4 sample that had been twice

recry-a.liz -d (once from ether and once from ether-benzene we failed.to
I.

observe -!.he firs t exothermic transtion that Block and Gray attributed to a

surface -Erj-c,,ion and McCarty et al. attributed to a melting of LiAIH4 . The

presence of ether may accoi-nt for this exotherm and/or the darkening of LiAIH44

at this ooint. Our sampled were essentially ether free and no darkening of the

sample w ? . oto through the first endothermic effect# In further contrast

to McCar t t,.t ai. ;uggeztijn, tvern slcw scan rates (2"/minute) still showed a

distincl. 2dol.,:ermic efftect .

SW'ni., rotiling definite was conc!1--ded about the nature of the impurity

S giving r.> t, the exothermic 9ffect observed b, these two groups, the work of

I~ymva '.. 19 seisi ut
.Dymova t. ai. 1 on thf. thermal decomposition of LiAl 4 .nAlH 3 species isquite

A3

(.i9) t. N. Dymhva, M. 1). Roshchina, 3. S. Grazhulene, n-l V. A. Kuznetzov,
IDokl. Ak,:,3. Nbuk ZSSR, .184, .L338 (1969).

Best Available Copy
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similar to the bebuvior observed in -h irepre LIA]I4 samples.Tecpon

claimed to be LiAdh 7 deecmnpoied wi,7h a s.-trortF exothei~znic -effect from 160-220%

The exoth--rmic effect follow-In.- the endothermic phase trans4ition (only

exotherm of Fign-e 11 haz -.ide2-i- 'e iriterpreted as in-iating the formation

of MAI Recent wore' hus- ;howq ii'hat fhiz compound is mos- probably iH

Comprison of the the mo of an autht. ic sample of LI3 FH suport tbis,

conclusion. (kigxre 1)

The thermal dt compo.itio 1 of LiA4IHI i5 ther. summsarized- by -the following

3 ~ L A.1f4 -1 IH A ~ (13)

M VA 1A + 3/2 412+Al W

71be laz-t reaction is of interest, in. that pure MY, melts with little

decohpositi or at 680* while -TAiH ir the pres~e, e -of PAl -metal has been -shown to

decomoe atm-T o e e eratires, pre.umably L-evc v-ng a -solid a te reactioni

between 1Mfl -;, d Al. A thorough study of thbis rseaction has- not been czde,, VIA;

it would appear ±ah, there is ioni 4eedece-of the tempeerature of decomposition

on th;& ratio of LMI- -o Al L a-4La .-

Ref-1 f. Yrom -:he z t-iy of MIAi~i anu K s t that these

* coIpex metas h jirdez~x~t a mechanism similar to that found for LiAi.
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Figure 2 illustvate'_ a typical result for t'he therml decomposition of bA-INH4.

Following a strong eniothermic effect. which is reversible arA associated ith

a pTtse change, two- endot.hermic effects (212-2WO and -250-300) occur
concurrently with losz of 75% of the: hvdridv c hdrogen. Althoug a cla break C

in the TGA exlrve is not evidemrr, ther¢e is-an_ inflection point suesting that
the loss of hydrogen is occurring ari two steps (E -ations -16, 17).

NIA -. A 3f 2 +2 A(

iaAfl 6  3a+A+/21 (16)

The-high temperature endotherm (300-4*2) is most ressonably assigned to tse

decompositio of NW. The concluslor that "eAI!! decomposes through Jfa3A1,-

'is supported by the thermal decoupositfon of an authentic sa.le -oP the latter

which undergoes decomposition in the some region as the thiki endotheruic

effect found with _-aA iHk

The Dr A-IG Af trae t ,r FAIR, shcws thi~ee endotheruic effects which are

-accompanied b~y Weight lo-se. Again zhe fora~tion of KzAlH is- not clearly- resol*ed

in the T(A rv-e, b1i. is stronrgr- s' gest-ed tj an inflection it this curve.

Complexes of the t.;pe .41.T!h-L (M Li or Na. and L = tUrtia ry spime) bhve

been assigned- tvi' probable ;krcvxes Cfl the basts of infrared data (I and I

below).

IC--
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7the th Iemsl.1cr of zt uch as m1iht ).e c-p-ct t o b e

siai1lir to tlnt fa! Lt- p'Irint hz Iide, e-1eiaUl'j if coordIm~Um v

weak. ;lecq.AU~ren fTI, 11 mle If *ectel to he more eecolmted4 ftl lI$

of the 4tx1ie ala~x chircter thtlt e-id woi eepct~ to sbc

prcdiet-io-z reiitrdiL~r' mt-hratt stalAU-tie& of i2le~e tm trt~tlwe

is aao ~le. T~h~~ ~ of 'tr iwoild be a- r&Acrtoii in tit-

die-ortit -. of" th AIS te n4 .iedrorz --uv cRIer. inf-eracto-i wit the alkali

vebal as well ef4fifre-1 inrevzilg the size cft~w bestion-. z4 0t -of

tM uc eoi~ f li ofil zi r'-iz~~.e brl . ii be Iubrcasi

thte A113  '±- 4cr is _ in itnxctxwe n~ S114 be antcipte&3 to reduc

IN kiiz --~' r-t zioV A I'- A he initial on of amiu

(&1-ri4~2 io t; ~ 2c~ of tte remk-l-.; 1NaA2flb In~n~9.Tter-

pre~tic 4Cf ~-rm~ i~~ti-. f i~iW A i woe cowlex. 7tke

to loss cr -3 t- mint; l-w ) A .-- ider o-li e!!d.othr zlzti

thetcQ!~i/r i'b 10 Fok of srir7 -Iftk!4- m- ii 1t oozx to A4ve iba]U-

vhose ie Xim:. rrf~ c--~ Eo-IJdzr a, t-. C4H~~odei~

- ~-a resal', of L, i,. ion. 4-i -7;Uen ansr erriotherui effe- at 4
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Mrh nnr 3ei3 tio IC ttr r- 'A wit. nt am&-* captimzn vtf

(pi! IiARI e n ter * 1CQVI yrtWA Ctf tev- ns# It is mrl

rat ibla tz rmf~ofl 4"h4: q c--- of, it&c- rPzl-1e tkj-Mt-LMn Of is the

ax efldewtcel !:-v its1 ___-ra ztr4~yoqflj {ttopnltlt it Is DWI

pnsftie to "y if t1has LIi prod.4i-eea i rectly fre the Geoqiwtasti

MAH+All 3f12t+L 04)

!be 14b--raizcecipi i zrcF iez 4- iw lt the AI% 6-r wa

Is wt' f nml azs ga koe obsenei that tcutWdriMi s--

2nlaesn cvte .u- f-a ist tte y lmet w v"er iainvithmt

Ic0" Of lo-ror thet 1-c6zv as -v4-,,! Ile -crc- tws . Mm_ Sam

ti)4~ f..Sc Nl iifl'~, -SWM he. Cia 3*5

prot -f 2Iv-ran ~± -AfT 2=-- .%----rin thep zasa Zrr -auUA04 $ U

-§ ~e n~~t tat 'vy f%~-,r I 'te VAT truce t- r oathM be

assignaza X= ittr~l -a j t om- . hcZ q

decoc'i~cr (frrl . . h t-cr rcltloek- of CASE) Th
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(Vigure 7-) shows a number of' f'eatures which are suggestive that some. alkoxy

aluminum species may be ~peent .n !fhe decomposition product of' these conmple4-

magnesium, hydrides.
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Table 1

Thermal Decomposition of Alkali Metal Complex Hydrides

Compound Thermoicity Range ofTransition % weight loss

NaAllH 4  Endo 165-205 (phase change)

Endo 21--250 3.3
3 . _T 5 .4 3

Endo 250-300 2.06 -

Endo - 300-402 1.63
aLiAIH Endo 150- (phase change)

Fxo -175 4.25

Endo 180-224 1.97

-Endo 362-425 1.76
A al Endo 235-280

- 33.63
Endo 280-320 =

Endo 320-380 0.77

Li AIH6  Endo 182-227

Endo 370-455-
bNa AH b  Endo 223-305 ratio of wt. loss

Endo .305-405 0.97:1

a Hee.ing rate = 20/min

b eating rate = h4/min
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Table- 2

Thermal Decomposition of Complex Metal Hydride Amine 'Adducts

Compound Thermoicity- Range of Transition % Weight Loss

LiA1H4 6TE'Aa Endo 196-238 76.2

Endo 3 h0-42 5  0.35

LiAIH" Tt Da  Endo 175-180

Endo 182-205 - 73.1

Endo 360-430 '0.36

(LiAH)RTMED0  Endo 100-132 Phase Change

Endo 167-207 56.1

Endo 395-42 0 O 77

Al *"  a Endo 200-238

NAIHA TEA A a, Endo- 195-290 59.6

-. Endo sh. max. 260

Endo, 290-370 0.56

NA T Endo7 35-50 Phase Charge

- Endo 80-154 60.42

Endo ::(63-200'' Phase Change

Endo 235-250
1.26

- Enco 250-290

Endo 290-365 0.42

a Heating rate = 2/mn

-b Heating rate 4*/mxn

c Heating rate = 60 /mift
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Table 3

Thermal Decomposition of MagneSium Hydride Species

Compound Thermoicity Range of Transition % Weight Loss

Mg%,, (THp~)b En'do 5-425 
---

VgREther)a Endo 320-360
(AiH4)4T Exo 35-90 34.4

Endo 120-172 )
Endo 172-192 / 5.4

Endo 205-230

Exo 360-495)0 16.4Exo 495-510 6.

CI j AlH,*4THFA Endo 50-87 19.6

Endo 87-115 -16.3

Exo 11-5-160 ,1.9
Endo 160-297 5,9
Endo 097322

-14.1 :
-:Endo 322-345

Mg(AIj[,)"T17c Endo 92-170 38.4

Exo 179-18. - 26.1

Endo 330-377 " -

Endo 421-440 .9

a Heating rate = 21/min 
-

"b Hfeating rate = 40/min

c Heating rate = 60/min
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(Figure 1

'A TrA LiA1H4

B If& lik1H4

C ]TA ]A3AlH6
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Figure 2,

-A TGA %P.l

B -s- TA NaAH 4H

*~*** JTA AlH
N30
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Figiure 3

- A TGOA.KAlHkf

- ....... DTA-MK1HIN

C IJTA K{
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Figure6 5

MEN v*' Mg' (A 1i) 4THF

- - - DTA of Mg(A2M.) 2I.Tf-'
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Figure6

A- TGOL -of CJ.NgA1_H

B ***~~DTA 'of C1!.gA1H4 THF
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Figure 7

A ~ - TGA of A-iH3 from THF

-B DTA of -AiR3 from THF
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Figtwe 8

A LiA1H4, THED DTA

B ~*-. * -TGA LlA1Hj,*TEDA

-C -, DTA- I(iA1H4YjTMED

-D -** DTA. tiA1H4TEDA

0E *.z.oo 'AJHyTDADTA-
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A - ow TGk& ,eAU1 *TMME

c DTA NaA1H 1 iE
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Figur e 10 -

A I=' A for NMA]J{ (not slikwifig MaI dcO~m osiition)

- B -- *-7- TGkfor A"f 4 .ITM-

C --tTA -for WAAZHL-TE1D,
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-Synthesi3 of Alkr2: Mgnf.sium Hydide-

- E. C. Asbv, nsxd H. T. Wall

- Abstract

The syntei -of alkyl Magnesim tiydrides by several different pat~iwys

- is, now under investigation. These include (i yoyi id~yrgenation.

- -f dalkla~gesim cmpouds,(2)reduction-of Grignar ?egns and- (3) redis-

- tr'ibution .Cf dialkyliagn~tsium couzpoiuds with miggnesium hydrides.

(Rc~cH)~-4 RCHC.HQ3 + RCMI 2 !WH(

PRai=CH2 + RC~I 2I (2)

RJWX+ NzH &X hX+ RNWI (3)

R2Ng + _7F2 2Rg)(

Introduction

G.- -E. Coates, et al.-, have reported that diety1mgnesin and

sodium triethylbydridobDorate redistribute to- give diethyJqqipnesiim and mgnesiumi

[ .E. Coetes and J. A. Heslop, 3.Chein. Soc. (A),, 5141 (1068).,

[hydride itt 0* in diethyl ether. When the reaction was carried out at, .- 8,ri



wmagnesium hydride precipitated. At -780 a sample ,as takei from the reaction

flask and hydrol-yzed. The analysis gave an ethane:hydride r-atio of 1:1. if

the origrnal reactants had been present the ethene:hydride ratio would have been:

2:1 for an eqvimolar mixture of dierhymagnesium and sodium triethythydridQo-

borate. The following reaction was proposed:

RAMt3BH + Et2I4R =4~ + Tlavt~ ()

Coates reported that ethylmgnesi'em hydride is stable at -780 but starts to

disproportionate at -20" causing magnesium hydride to precipitate;

2(EtMgR) _Et 2 Mg 1W, (6)

Since disproportionation of ethylmagnesium hydride would be expected to

be more facile in diethyi ether, most of the proposed syntheses for alkyl

magnesium hydrides were carried out in hydrocarbon so]vents. Alkylmagnesium

compounds other than etkvl are being investigated in the hope that they will

prove more stable at room temperature.

Experimental

- A Metiier DTA-TGA was used to study the thermal decompositions of

dialkylmagnesium compounds. Chemical reactions and manipulations were accomplished

by use of dry nitrogen bench-top techniques or in a nitrogen filled glove box.

Infrared spectra were obtained on a Perkin-Elmer 621 Spectrophotometer. Cezium

Iodide liquid end mull cfl!s were used.. A 60 cycle Varian A-60 was used for nmr

C+ +
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pectra. Gas analysis was carried out on a high vacuum line. 2

(2) D. F. Shriver, The Mani aion of Air-Sensitive Compounds,
McGraw-Hill, New York,4vYr,26)

Analytical. - alogen analysis was pero'brmed ty the Volhard method. Mgnesium

atzal4sis was carried out by titration with HM2A. Aluminum analysis was

carried out by excess WTfA additfon ard back titraton with zinc acetate

solution.

- - s - Benzyl chlo-ide vae dried over calcium chlcride then distilied under

vacim. Alkyl halides were dried over calcium chloride then distilled. - Diethyl

ether was dist-illed over lithium aeuminum hydride. Sodium hydride in mineral

oil was obtained from Ventron Metal Hydrides, Inc. Benzene was distilled over

sodim aluminum hydride. -- Butyllithium in cyclohexane was obtained from

Lihium Corporation of America..

"=3 -ra -e Di---uymgeii A solution of s-butyImgnesiu (.1 molar)

(3)- Conrad Kiensk-I and Jerme F. Eet.bas,, Jc.e 34 hm, _.. 26 (1969).

iii 'dicthy! ether wad prepared from s-butylchlokide and magnesium metal. The

analyais of the resulting solution indicated a butane:magnesium:ch-orine ratio

of 1.01:1.00:.14. The Grignard reagent was refluxed .and benzyl chloride added

in 250 =iar amounts until 1 mole bad been added. Mgnesium chloride precipitated.

The precipitate was isolated ,by filtration and washed with benizero. The last

'trace of ether was remoiied by codistillation with benzene. An analysis of the

men-esium chloide indicated a dsanesium:chlorine ratio of 1.00:2.90. A molar

....... ... ...... .
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W eZ- D1! ne Ur.A'- eton Vag added

~ ~ ~X~ 17* Cl E~~' , 0 !*ior

T" Ar i- ziez:- t heolin

rii4 te O'0j Z1~:9~yy(~iM~4. .. 7 r ;6'~21 43 T

~ ~ ~ci~m~Ae(25 awle) Vex

atirrri- A1 th it -t r.ri ~~ v Cfu -iOr trie~ylaxizie

oyp.r ;*pL-v 1io 3 dss TI- Z':-r.E was f .txed agi dried in

7;,e-a a~l 25"'. Anj>7_:is of '.,e r±4-Iuf_ Ai C3,10 a hjgnr3tie of

1. Z, fXI: -Andr ci,!orine 'wevr_ o ~ yi f the- ratr--t-

in i a- ritL -ra-x i f -.9 ;hydrogen WS

V - l hi ir*_te ui-rd TatkitI. wution of

-b -Ai -wL! 2- -- !!ord -ri. zh : a L (0.3 mxaia) wa. prespered. in, benzen. 3

- .i-in rdicsea a Il~i ~e ratlw of 1.00:1.00. Lithium



(OI~s =w2ie) o a T -riod of i3(.-7-;~w,! ~e vda~izX

- -cv~ ~ ii iiuvhdri i i ' of k..' CC - ii CkriS-_ 'ia ar-et. Shle

-~,te jz-i~ ir~i~i&: i or' e IM.. 1)3.OG si h.dr-e-

t7~r~ std -rring 6Le~nm:4 v~ V! 40~ ard L ihZ a hydrw4' 1

(-LI-5 ~ ~ over4 Us 4lc~ VE 25 cv-rhwz. Yanezil~ k-dride

(5mole' ims stirrel urith -sb7 rjn(25 mle" ir. etber at 9.5' over

O.F jrrii- f ri.ered, and -tb re-miCe d~t±eo3 ina V4,cuo

er errod- of ~ Lfe ra-imo 3wAINasis indicated a magm- iu:yd1rogen

at of ! teP- filtrae ar~-al i le d _d s, mtic- cif btee:wo~wAum:

h~drogte- of 1A549:1.(J0:0.81. nme I rdirared zpectra of the fIt-rate gave.a broeal

aboruton from 15r~ca A ~r,~ a.-A 775 c to 4'-55 eft* Tte vs

spectra codtaimeii eveal zxtaeos rignsis and &Y in+.srprel.-ton -yes sttepted.

lziarvot4Lr xmperiinen', manesyt hydiie w~s Ppr le e 4oe(5ml)-

tfltered an~d wabeA vit-h- t--rtr-ne. PTh; wofnesi,* 1rjdr!.e sze&<stirred 'vith&.

bwutygesuvm (25 jZwe) 1& k~enzerzz am lei" 4-wer a- petiod of 24 hours_ The

mituewu ~l-ered aw.1 the filtrate arsi inicated a miesi:hYdrogen

rat-i1 Of L'#X0: 00. 1Ite filtras~c aayzie ind-teated a butarne:m nsiva:hydrogen

of -..:OOO9 the alumi-mmmagne-sin ratio ws found to be 1.00:6.0U.

Ani.nfr_'ared spectf*_ bsi 'broad atsorptions a-t 1_120 -cm1 toI I9 cm1 .end 750

to I49o The ninr of the filtrat,. was r~ot interpretable du&e to extraneouz



~j.xA~o~ ~'YC -rjo ofA irs pr*eeipitate MOB formd

ratio Of n-_ t'-_ w that of d--~ti

f-. _MM am st )fr"..$.

t.Z fl1Irlu t1!8t at a abeiw 76-o. ore1 ?res-e. 2ha

iatoatory prgpere I elx -j k-dd Ya iled Sto rev ct Vith bu~ty~

- ~chlor1.e -fr ~ ~te i~r~ ar4~ s cdi~m !Wdrie tailed to reet ith

n~zd jtl *cz-Ide in~ triett umiie.-

-A, Malywris of d:-s-buixgnezi profced a Smll &wwzt o

-- ab~~e~i ijri tW "s F-ol't IE n --bnzezne. Tbe mpoi ]pouc&t

howerer wiz mgmesiim hydri-de. -The nw-of the ffftrate inZU ted the "itional

splittitg, of tbe Z-I;,Yt-; -ro-,; Ite- 4wdu to the hydroge-n ottAched to wgneskm.

Ibe -MAL-d-NA ir~dicte2z t~e z -ry gr -i is preferemtiall~y cleaved* !he

eneray difference i~i the two step 1ome of br~dyl gopis sm3. and 1hJ4o~yi

- botb grw-jpz are removed almost sim.j 114neouzsly, producing artly a am11 ammin of

* ~ -~yIe~e~'Jufr~ie.

F



S-e Ibez- appmx#%- fo-;. tzdt;- ~.e tt reistrio'tiz of Ai-S-buti -

magnezkzft smi mams- hjifrle. Elezfn*al' a"Op izind; tes the pxx-esen:-e of

s- utinsneski= bylri: e. 11e i-rnaill c-e-:tra kiiiatea esze

zre;_r--r tand simiar to the broal Ea :;pt.ion tasm- :ilsenved for The

ivvz- o iwterretatu e t o -matfMI--nts firm~ the syrzth siz of

amgneskm ydIride )zr ey i of lithk= al;zim= -~dll

which produces lizh te~t ite as a y-rict

P-7 nne r, ~ ei~ L, Rzther anA: ='rebato.o teritxbz

of the systemm P.!-3 wAil2 be arried C-A44. )ftv7esk,- hydride v M- be vsyth-

szed vis !wdzcgemation ef d-- e in~~ benzene 1-m order to e1 i-t

aluin,_; conta =-m-tion. irner a ezi hyride are isclatc-1, their

reactions with olefns-to proax-:e tnr gei~c~ - w5' be

carried o 'M ~e nev =isyme,2ricml (Rtla) compxzmls will then to prodyzei

-in at.tezmpt to produ~ce new Iles yfridez. 72e rmolezulyr assooaisticrz

cf the n~ew FKZi co~nlz wilItl be stt~died.

G Other ixcssibie moee: pin.-me! are., the pyrolysis of unsyitrical-

dialkyl: agnesi.= fcompo=unds in thi- hope that the emnrgy reqn:ired to r-emoe m~e

t*IIWI granp -.7M be vich greater than the other eikyl Rrov. Rautior, df

dialkylumognesix= coLpoirA4s via hydrogenation', d A] Wa~xmC hydrW=ide, ran?

triaky..tin hydride. Resduction of Grienax-. reagents vIP hydrogenation and

Wassi:t= hydride wil also be stuiiea.



Conmening the ExistnCe of H0jgX Comipounds

UlyJF. C W.MVY I. -I. )ZOvAR. J .V_ wkwavauI

PWr put- floc e -II3UX" WWA2 ~wife dife -4inw ftoE- UZiI: ana X.Aee~iac h~ ~

eprs of X-ray pcowd' Patterns .ocrii1LzX7 Couappods ciatakng 0-2-03 rall af tthr ofLaION160 lreh ethtr-flvC Mgzr:
a~dM Xo~ti~u~W mac ridkc.,Want copaiqoc ofX-r-AY pbXd patt bU2WAS rMa& U f~the **IM34X" Com-

POCiUd ani Mr-lI.-and MrXz Lhe M= 29*%=at of tr of %ht~ te ' I 3.X* vem POU C& wtM f caLU to C4-
.h~txberarc X-ray frussi'eat -aaadasiitut&I 3Tg MX.

bItroduction StAnbcP' iii 1957. Thm-t workers reported the prq.-
The h drdmr.,-gnciur bhlides (-HNjX corn- aration of cy-,taitir soluble couupciunds of cmpirkal

pounds) represent a .-oe new class oi cormnds fruaiM '(M~hrX=C 1  ad1
which presumnably canliunction as a sclivic~Aeucifin by 0he -maction of thyl Gripuard reagetnts and dibocrte
;,,nL6 to%".r.1 oiradi sabstratcs' and as a larting 4-A r- R-JI& ii 6UM1fBr + 2CaIW jR (1)
mrlcnal toward novel complex rnagnesium hydrides.

The frst ~Later wcertlC' that it WaXs -not llossible to -Ivo~ateThe irs c~prcb_- e aort f te pepar -. ef theie con.pounds-under the exact conditions 'JCScrik4..HMfg'" ctrivpounds wa sad b Ncbr and'1 -ilar or under a vmzittv bf other conditions that

3)1 rmrn:,,b~et.zZht be favorable for fornmiag such comnpoundii& In-
i2l -lCg'SC toqe(~ibe~dL h pa~t~~" stead, only-chlomma,-ntes1im-borohydrdc could be-ob-

zvi'qct 1IC- 04lv Cox*" gowfz Me kb MOP.R w1baa r-AdAUW$l, W

3jc %A ,(
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TADUic -1
PvoLysis oF GMIGNARDt RRAGUNTS

- -_ - l{x~Iritnental conditions-
'Reaction

-h~pt- Temp, time, Pt'eburv, - - ---- Atomic mtolartiou-,-----
Mo I'.t 'CC fir mnni If Mg X lither"

1 C7tllMgBr.2(O(C tI~h. 00 2 1 0 .88 4.00 1.06 0.08
--2 C.Il;hMsBr 195 L21 3 0.56, 1.00' 0.09' 0.26
3 195 18 1 0.51 1.00 0.o9 0.31
4 195 6 3 0.39 1.00 i.00 0.34
5 150 5 3 0.53' 1:00 0.98 0.44
0 i;C;1lIM7 Cl, 140 4 3 0.74 -1.00 1.02 0.-15
7 140 2.5 4 0.74 1.00 1.08 0.05
8. 140 1 2 0.71 1.0 1.12 0:01

-- 9 140 0.5 4 0.67 1.o0 1.05 0.12
10 130 17 3 0.69 1.00. 0,95 0.01
I ' 130 10 5 0.54 L;OO 1.20 0.13
12 12130- 6- 3 0.83 -1.00 1,07 0.03
IT 130 5 0.79 1.00 1.04 0.04
14 130 4 3 0.80 T.00 1.03 0.08
lb -130 2 2 0.81 1.00 1.09 0.31,
10 130 1 4 0.51 LOO 1.05 0.33

-17 110 72 3 0.84 1.00 1.05 -0.33
18 110 16 5 0:78 1-.0 1.04 0.13
19 110. 5 5 0.73 1100 0.99 0.17
•20 iCiHMkBr -160 5.5 1 0.83 1.00 1.07 0.04
21 140 '0 1 0.81 1.00 1.09 0.09
22 130 6 3, 0.72 1.00 1.08 0,21

120 6 G. 56 '.00 1.07 0.34
:24 110 -24 3 0.65 1.00 1.07 0.26
25, i-C4 l1,MgI' 150-O i'4 0.5 0.49 "1.00 1.12
216 -150-160 21/3 0.5 0.50 1.00 1.200
A7 -IO-170 I 1 0.75, 1:00 1.08 0.162
28 ,170 1 1 0.78 i':O0 1.06 0.802
29 170 2 1 0.74 1.00 I-06
30 .. . -- 180 1 1 0.76 1-.00 106 0:245

- 205 1 0.70 1.00 1.06 '1.34
"Ether by differcoft.

3400-3800'-psi of hydroge. The white compact, precipitate ether - 0.84:1.00:1.07-0.36) was stirred, itt 50 ml of dry TI IF
contained an Il:Mg:Br:etui.r ratio? of i-.88:1,O:0.07:0.. for 3 min. The ixture was filtered quickly and 0.42 g-of a
The fltrat ontaneitO.19g-atomibflamd0.28g-atonofBr. ,white solid was obtained. Tke soliu! product and the filtrate

Dimerc i-utyhmapgneum Chlordez-Ether i-nBenzien..-- were analyzed. The solid contiined an 1i:Mg:CI ratio of
Butylmagonesium chkiricether.(0.075 mol in 150 nml of benzecnc) 1.77:1.00:0.10 and its X-ray powder pattern showed lines for
was heated at' 150* for 5fh under,350=Opsi of hydrogen. The only MgH,. The filtrate contained 99 and 62% of theoriginal
gray-white precipitate which formedcontained an H:Mg:CI: amount of CI and Mg, respectivecly. Experiments using "I1Mg-
etherratiooO.96:L.0:l.02:0.05, Cl," "lMgBr," ard "HMgI" prepared from pyrolysis reac-

-Pyrolysis Procede.-A number of experiments were carried tions gavesimilar results which are shown in Table III.
out in' erder ,to determine the best combination of reaction Synthesis and Stepwi-Desolvittion.of MgcI, MgBr, ani

-temperature and time needed to produce a pure tIMgX product. MgI2.--MgCI,.O(Cslh), was prepared from the reaction of-iso-
i Typical results areshown in Table II. A typical'procedure for propyimagnesium chloride and JICI in diethyl ether. Dropwise

-pyrolysis of Grignard reagents fobllows, addition of a stoichonetric quantity of TICI to the stirred Grig-
Grignard reagents in ether were charged into a 200-ml round- nard solution under nitrogen purge resulted'in precintation of the

bottont-6ask containing a large "egg shape" stirring bar. The halidte containitng -an Mg:Cl:etlr ratio of 1,00:1.98:1.02;
etherW as removed underv.uum at SO'. The Grignard solution Stepwise:desolvation-was aco-~i;iplished by heating this material
gradually became vicous during the ether solvent r ,noval under-vacuun for different periods of time and at different tem-
process until finally the'stirrer could not move. At this -aage, peratures. Heating for I hr at roomtemperature:produced-a
the stirirwas made to move by occasional shaking of the'Ilaas material with a Mg-to ether ratio of 1.00:0.77. This ratio was
while the temperature was increased to the reaction temnp tnre. found to be 1.00:0.5, 1.00:0.28, 1.00:0.09, and 1.00:0.01 when
Pyrolytic reactions of ethyl- and isopropyimagnesium brotuide this material was heated for2i-htrperiodsat 50, 75, 100, and 125',
and isopropylmagnesiunt chloride were carried out in this way, respectively. Thi ratio of magnesiumto chlorine was fond to

In another procedure, the ether was removed under vacuum at be 1: 1.98 in the completely desolvated material. Magnesium
5W0).tHt the stirring barstopped moving. Nujolwas added and' bromide-ether and magnesium iodidc-2-etherwete prepred by
the mixture was heated to 90* for a prolonged -tit. (120 hr) to the reaction of the appropri-atemercaric halide with triply.sub-
ensure complete-removal-of: solvated ether. The temperature limed magnesium metal' in ether solution." Magnesium to

--was raised, gradually to -the point where pyrolysis was carried halide ratioswere found to be'l: L98 and 1:1.97, respectively.
out over a period of 1 hr. lsobutylmagnesiunt iodide was py- Stepwise desolvation was-accomplished as above for magn'Wsinm
iolyzu.d in this waY. A White producinstead of'a gray'one was chloride.
obtained. Preparation of-MgHs. A. Reaction of LIMIT 4 , with Diethyl-

Extraction Experimonts.-A 2.684-g sample of solid produced (18) E. . Ashby aid R. C. Arnott, J. Orgamonul, Chew. (Arnftlrdam),
by the hydrogelfolysis of CiIhMgC! indiethyl ether (H:Mg:CI: it, I (198).
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RIIsuLT 0F FxTRtACT!.N Or 'IIMgX" PRODUCTS

AtonmicrtIl of original compound :Analysis UA residue, atomic raioe San,%
Compp~und SOelit if Aft X it Mg. X MgU X

ly(Irogcnolysis llMgCla 1111F 0.84 1.00 1.07 1.77 1.00 0.10 -62 - 90
Pyrolysis IMgCr' TI-F 0.79 1.00 1.09 1.02 1.00 0.7,3 49 60n
-Pyrolysis IlMgBr' Ether 0.83 1.00 1.07 1.68 1.00 0.13 43 -78,
P~yrolysis 1IMgl -Ether 0.73 1.00 1.09 1.43 1.00 0.07

X-Ray powder pattern of residues of these cases show lines only. for MgH-2.

magneuium.' 2-Diethyliniagniesiumt (0.1 ittol) in diethiyl etlier~ experiments were performed in diethyl ether whereas,
-froin 0.1 icil of dclitylmercury and excess, nignesium"11 was eaflier Rice reported' that "HfMg.X" compounids idis-
allowed toe--act with 0.45 moll of LiAliI in diethyl ether. TPre-
cipitation of MIl 2 was nottlwitli addition of'the first drops of ppoinaendetyl te. utemr h y
hydride. The-inixttire was stirred~for-3 dlays after completion rolysis studies of Rjcel' had to- be,,repeated since the
of thie ddition and ithen filtered in thie trybox. The prccipitate 'Russian. workers c!aimed that "HMgX" compo~nds
was washicd three times witl, diethiyl ether to remnove any excess disproportionate on heating-to 12504 and- Rice reported
dicthylinagnesium followed by vacuumi drying at rooln tenlpela- the preparation of "HMgX"1 compounds by pyrrilysis
turefor I hir. The magnesium to hydlrogen ratio was found to be of Grignard compounds at 12000.6 Asa starting nia-
1410:1.92.

-B; Reduction- of-D~iethylmagnesitum-with -Hy-drogen ~at-Ele- tcrial-for-liydrogenolysis-and-pyrolysis reactions, ithym,
vated Temnperatures.-Ditlylmiagnesiuin (0.1 meol iii 150 mlof isopropy' -, and isobutylmagnesiumn halides were chosen.
ether) was chiarged into an-autoclave andl heated under 2000 psi Isopropyl' comipounds were-,Ohosen because earlier we
of hydrogen at 750 for 10 hr. Time piecipitate which hiad formed hdsonta spoyngeir hoierat

*was filtered in the drybox antI washed three tiies- with-,diethyl ihhdoe tafttnrt hnayohr1inr
ether. The mnagnesimfa to hydrogen ratio was found to-be 1.00: wt yrgna atrrt hnayohrGinr
L91. compounids investigated at the time.7 Thus lower

C. Pyrolysis of Dietbylmagnesiun.--ithymntagnesiutm reaction temperatures; could -be used to eifect 'bydro-
(0.05 inad) was heated for 2-hir periods at;100, 150, 200, and 220?. genolyss ofteispoyiGrigadrgethih -e
-Infrared analysis (N'ujoll mull) of thiese-imateriwis iidicated only sumablisou lhe to a r reraodut. wisobut

p~artial pyrolysis after heating at 200* for 2 fir. -All, orthe di-
ethyhinagnesium had been pyrolyzed by heating for 2 hr at is cnowndso werinvsid e ic riouya iuThe yield was 0.98 g of a yellow-brown material. violently explo- askont nergo hydrogenolysis and pyrolysis
sive upon euposure to the atmogsphere. The miagnesiumi to readily compared to other aluminum alkcyls. The
hydrogcn ratio was founid to be 1.00: 1.94. ethyl Grignarz, -compounds were -investigated because

Resuls andDiscusio-previous workers used these compounds for 10th iii-
Our evaluation of the reactioti of ethyl Grignard, drg lysisadprysstuisndtwscosee-

compounds with diborane as a- route to HXgX -comin- necessary to repeat this work.
pounds was reportd eale. ewr o bet Previous workers employed elemnental analysis bt

H~fX ompuns b tis etodundercany particularly powde- diffraction- and dta-tga analy. is
preareof reaction products it, order to- determine whether

conditions including the exact conditions stated by te-rdc a igecmonH go
WVibe~rg and, Strebel in their, earlier report. it was mixture of AMgH and MgX 2. Powder diffraction.
clearly demonstrated that the products of this re- addataaayia vlain-o h rdc r

acton n -etrhydofuan.uner vaiet ofconi- crucial since the reported "HNgX" compounds are
tions are the halogenoina-hesium boroliydride (XMg- in soluble in diethyl ether and are said to -dispropor-
-BH4) and triethylborane (6q 2). Iatinetadofrn Itwsbevutonf

The two-other-'methods reported for the preparation toaeittrydfu i.Iws-bevltonf
of HMgX -~pud itnvolve hyrgnlssand py- -both X-ray powder diffraction and dta-tga data that

rolsipof r nadscmons h ynolys etai , both Russian ad-Anerican worker eie taih
rolyis ~ Gigiardcompouns. ymoa, t a.,' products of hydrogenolys7,s and pyrolysis of Grignard

claimed to hiave.-prepared HIM.CI, H.\gBr,-and H~reI
containing 0.1-0.9 rnol of solvated eilhcr by the hy- c~pnd rdcd ~~X opud n o

-drogencilysis of ethyl Grign~rd compounds in diethyl mixtures of MgH2 and MgXt.
ethe. Rie, t i1,' laimd tohav preare H~gr- yrolysis of- Gnignard reagents yielded materials

by the pyrolysis of ethyl- and 1-butyltuagnesium. bro- which contain hydridic laiydrogn magnesium, halide,
midesat 190 and 200, respectively. Since the "HNgX" adehri h prxmt ai : :s hr
cottiptuflds weestated y h usa okr to n << L. As can be seen from Table It ttehydrogen

disroprtinre by t t he Rounsi wores cer ctotent of the product -was usually low- presumably
dispopotioatein ttraydrfurn,5  t ws cear due to decomposition of the product during beating.

that this solvent was to be tvojded --especially in-the Teprltcratoswr omrel eprtr
hydroge-ioly'sis experiment-s in which,-thle Grignard Te yoycratnswent'mkdltmpaue
cotnpounds are allowed to react with Jlydr%en in or timne dependent; bowewer, as expected, pyrolysis

soluion~It lso ppeaed learthattheRussan as effected. -under munch milder conditions and with
work' had to be repeated since thme -hydrogemmolysis rato ie hnt~aklgopwsio

(1-1) 0. 1Wabrar. C. J~ilbnj. A.inbolt, T. Wartik. K. witbh an propyl or isobutyl. -The naturt of the pyrolytic proda.
ll.~gr.JA~..$,7,4~5(Igl). ct as idepndent of thealky! group uts demoiistrated
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TAn~s IV TABLE VI
X-RAYWPOWDRft PATTIRN 4*SPACINO D)ATA. X-RAV'1QWDUIk PAT1IERN d,-SrAc1N ;:DATA.

'HYDROGIINOLYSIS AND PYntOLYSIS OF GRIONARD-COMPOUNDS -MgX2 COMPOUNDS
IIlmsci -MCI,(O(C11))- Ngnra. -MgI.
(kydr-. p - 1 X - 0'27 x -- 0 (O(C:l1:)s) Main (O(CsH&))1 MgI,

zenolysis, _10.5w 12 4s, 5.83 8.0s 6.2m, S.0w 3.5w
"lhISCI" heated at 1200 "HMsCI" "I11MIr'" ."IMNI" 9.5vw 9.2s 3.05 w 7.3.i 3.27 w- 6-.90m 3. 38 n

(hydrogenolysis) for 2hr) (Pyrolysis) (PYrolysilL) (pyrolysis) ?.Pvw 7.2n, 2.94s 5.7vwr 3.10m . 6.0wi 3.13s
12.3 n 5-9s 6.Os 6.3 in 3.6 vW 6.3w 6.2 w 2.756i 5.3w, 2.802 6.S0vw 2.46ns
9.3s 2.92,s 3.2 vw 3.28 w -. 4 In a.0 1k 2.55s 4.4w 2.68w 5.20. 2.05.m

72 .s -31v 3;rn5.6w 5.5 w 2.45 w 3.95 w 2,20, 4.30 w 1.02w
i. Il 2.6s -. 1vw 3. O t 3. i5s, 2.9 w 4.9w 2.32 w .5. -1.901: 3 iM W 1. 76 i

6.3 vw 2.60s 2.98s 2.90s 2.48 ni 2'5 w 2. 73w 2.13 r 3.02 v- 1.82w 3.88yW 1.73.m
5.5.vw 2.50 vw 2.79 w 2.68-w 2.08111 2.56 W 2.30w W .95-W 3.24,m 1-.76w i.i0w 1.70m
4.75 vw -,1.80.s 2.60,s 2.49-vw 1. 93. M 1.80 2.10~w 1.60s 3.18vw 1.63m 3,66 w 1.58w

3.9w 1.3w 2.2w 2.6w 1.8w 180 1.72't 2.98m 1.59w i.43ua 1.53 vw3. 1 w 3 2.2 w 2.26 n 1 IM Ij 2. 86vw 1.56w 3.31 w 1.405 vw
2.76 vw 1.67 vw 2.43-vw 1Z903 - 1.74w 1.S4m 2.75vw 1.4e'-vw 3.20 w 1, 325 m
2. 50 W 2.27 vw 1.82vw 1. 72w '1.51 W -2.62 vi 1.S0vw 3.05w 41.315 m
2.35 vW 2'.02 vw - 76-w -1.60 vW 1. 47 , 2.51., 1.2i25,m 2Af~vw 1.275Svw
-2.M3Vw 1.83s- 1.6vw 1.56 vW -1.43w 2.39 w 1. 205.m 2,75vw 1. 215w

1.37w 2.29 w 16,w 2.64 w 1. 195 w
1.82 *W 1.7.5w L62m- 1.42-vw 1,33w 2.13 vw 1. 10w 2.48w 1. 165 w
4-67 vw 1.69-W '..59 -4 1.34;w 1.27 w 2.07 vw -2.38vw 1. 125 w

.5W 1.56,w 1.33 w 1. 1-IM i.90w 2.33 w 1. 085 w
1.9 125w 129w1.0-Ian 1.S4vw 2.26 vw 1.035 w

1.9-125,~ ~qv 0.98, 173 w - 2.20Ovw
1.20m n 1.07vw' 00W -1. 1 W 2.13vw -

1.20 vw -1.!A VW 2. 09 W
:1.lvw -2.0Gvw

1. 13 vw1. $3 vw
- 1.l-vw

u cts exist as an authentic snl opudor as equi-
'by he acttha th poderdifracionpatern ~- molar- mixtures of hydride and halide,- the X-ray pow-
taized rom theprodctsof yrolsisof elyl~g- der diffraction patterns of these products were compared

'with the powder, diffraction patterns for niagnesituh
nesium bromide andaisopropylinagnesium bromide were
identical. Analogous -results were obtained for th hdeeadMgz( l r adI.Pwe

chioo ad ido:rigardcomouns. urtermre, diffraction data for M9112 synthesized by different

the X-ray -powder diffraction pattern obtained' -from ots(e xermna eto) wscmie ic
the yroysi prduc ofthebroo Gignrd om- the -reactivity of each MgHs is sensitive to the syn-

tp ronds-ntis alodut -aof the lines rinrd com- thetic route and- it was felt that differences in reactivity
(Tbls an VJe he lsi o thlmgns-r - might be due to -d :ekences in structuif, although a

(Tblies iVndctn identica thprodusiso.tylans contrary ce,.planation to this phenornenon-has appeared',
Iromide,'t idctein identical e h~ producs Powder diffractionpatterns for NMgH 2 produced from

In oderto eterinewheherth~ H~g" pod- the various-different, synithetic routes were found to be

~ADLB-Vidiwntical with the exception that in the case of the re-
SCR~ I'wn-Ar- .IAIN A.,duction-of a dialkylniagnesiunt compound with LiAlH1

MgIHz ANDa "Imgx" COMPOUNDS or with hydrogen at elevated temperature the lines were
'flMX"r ii giie, broader and more diffuse than for MgI4i prd-- in-,the

-d;" (hydaWgV-0lfsa r~ C21Wlb Ricci) other reactions. A representative Nigiii spectrumi is re-
(1..H~~CJO(C1i),) Ch~glrb ~ corded in TabetV X-Ray powder diffraction data were

3.19 vs. . 5.51-
;!.,6 vw -3.-8112 3.30 compiled for solvatedlJgX2, NMgX 2 of intermediate sol--

245vs 3.05111 2i94 s - vation, and desolvated MgN2 since the difriitio. -pat-
0,24 it: 2.94 s 2.12 terns are expected -to- be sensitive to- cha~nges in co-
1-;67s :5n -9s
4.0 i ordination- about iriagnesiun. It-was initially thought
1.50w Ws V.4 11-! most meaningful to compart the diffraqtion data -for
1. 42,W .4 1.61 - the pyrolytic MgX" products whlich cxintaini rel-
1.3; W I.97-:,, 11) atively sniall amounts of coordfiiated -ether with the

I 35W I ~~-diffraction patterns of the magnesium halides which
1.*46';w 1.72 iii contain little or nfo coordinated. ether. Powdter dif-

1.15w - 1.06111 -

11,3 W i .60wV - actioti patternis for the magnesium halides were
:1 .54-rnmarkedly sensitive to the degree of coordination and

1.45111 are summarized ini Table VI.
1.42 w - From comparison- of the data listed in Tabiles IV
1_36 W and VI it can. be concluded that all of the-lines present
1 .3 W. in the spectra of the desolvated magnesium halides
1 1.25 w are-present in the-spectra of the corresponding pyrolytic
1- 17 w "H NgX' product. The spectrum of "HMfgI" contains

-_ 11 nit) kc. M. Aio"Any. '1ydrojn COMI.O.ds, of the 11tegreat." Wrilffcr
- 1.1 injf,. td..sifkebfad.%2whei Puu g. 6P It. -
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only the -lines present in desolvated- MgI: while the TAa!.* V11
spectra of "HfvgClP' and "HMgBr" contain lines pres- AmALy'15 OF GIUGMARD SOLUTION

efit in desolvated MgClj and MgBr2 , respectively, Mg X -Ms.X- MSXV
and additional relatively weak lines which correspond CAHhN11iBr 1.74 -1.70 1.000:0.977 2
exactly to 'the- strongest lines present in a pure samiple i-CHMgCi 6A681 0.365 1'AOQ:1.0l1 1
of MgH 2. These are the results expected for-ian equi- !-C3117MgC 2;55 2.81' -1.000:1.24 -2
molar mixture 'of MgH 2 and MgX2 since equimnolar CilhsMg~r, 3.88 3.85 1.000--0.902 -1

mituesofhyrie ndhlie onai areatvey C2]i.MgBr- 3-.64 3.85 1 .000:0.997 I
mixurs f hdrdeandhaid cotan reatvey .C3LjiMgCI -2.48 2.50 1.000:1.000-

low weight percentage of hydride owing to the ~rel- i-C3HjMgCI 1.99 4.09, 1.000:1.050 65
atively low. molecular weight of this component. Fur- i.C3-MgBr I1':92 2.04 1.000:1.062 6
thermore, the weight percentage of NMgH: present in CH$MgCI 3.58 3.80' 1.000:1.009 11
equimholar mixtures of hydride and haiide':is expected CIISmgi 3.54 3.44 1.0M0:0.972 2
-to decrease in the series where halide = -Cl, Br, and 1, i.C'1 1 MgI 1.071 1.2 LOOO:1.118 12
and lines due to'.HgH 2 might. be impossible to detect i-C31i1Tg1 0.894 1.07 1.000:1,20 0
in- an equimiolar mixture of MgH: -and M9g1 2. This - 'i.C31rMgI 0.200 0.,-251 1.00:1.2,18 21
was confirmed fromi analysis of the powder diffraction i-CTH7MgCI' !-.714 1.724 1.000:1.007 1
spectrum of an authientic 1: 1 molar mixture of AlgHi 2 ., 1 gr (.1 .2 10:01 1
and. Mg12, while weak lines due to INgHt could be i-flM 054 .29 10:10'-6
detected in authentic 1: 1 nmolar mixtures of ?%fgH 2 -powder -patterns of' MgClj-O(Q2Hz: anwl desolvated
and I-X2 (X = Cl and Br). The X-ray powder tMgClt indicating -either an authentic H~fgCI coin-
patterns for the authentic 1: 1 molar mixtifres of Mg 2 pound or MI, intermediate degree of' coordination -on
and' MgX: (C = Cl, Br, and 1) were identical with MAgCI: ('Tables IV and VI). Scveral Fnes are pres-
the correspondingpyrolytic HINgX product, and thus ent, hovi ever, which can be as-eigned:-tL AfgH2 (Table
it must be conclude&- -that these materials exist as V7). Two experiments- were conducted in order to
equimolar mixtures. decide between these' possibilities. A sample of -,the

Ess entially all of the XMg-Ci2 was extracted into solu- hydrogenolysis "HigCI" was heated 'under vacuum
tion wh-,zi pyrolytic "H~lgCl" was stiffed with. excess, at 1200 for a period of 2 hr to remove coordinated
dry 'THFT for 3 min (Table 111), while MNgBr:! and ether. None of the characteristic e ther birds was
MgI2 were readily extracted when pyrolytic "HINgBr" present in'the infrared spectrum uf~this heated 'material
and "HM'gI," respectively, werei stirredl with excess, and the 'X-ray 'powder -pattern (TaLble IV)- showed,
dry diethyl ether for a period of 3niin. -X-Ray powder strong lines identical with those-in. desolvated' MgC2
patterns of, the -undissoived solids were identical, with and weak-lines identical with the-lines in X-ray powder
that (J. Mgl-lz. spectra of pure AMgiH, indie ating. an equimolar mix-

We -Averp not able to1 isolate 'HAgX compounds Oure of 'MgH2 and 'MgC 2. Desolvation of HMgC1
(where X =Br and 1) by hydxogenolysis oi 'Grignard at 1200, 'however, could- 'have been accomnpanie by
compounds in diethyl ether. Twelve hydrogenolysis an irntranolecula,- disproportionation to 11gI{ aiid
experiments were carried out in which several Grign -ard ifgClz suggested earlier by Dymnova, et a!.' Wrethere-
compounds were allowed Jo react under a variety fore ~compared the X-raypodratenofhr-

of'-conditions (varying the temperature, pressure, ard geiolysis "HNgCI-(O(C.1J3)2 )." (where-a = 0;9-,0.3)
concentration), including those specified'by thc-Russiati withpodrdfaeindt or gC±(OCI!)

workers.' Under all condition-, when the Grignard (where n = OG-tJ3). We found that~spectra-obtained
compound was a bromide or iodide, a, white solid for Mg CI f initermiiediate-solvation were very similar
was formed which- was shown by both elenmental and to spectra -of, hydrogenolysis "HLIfgCI" (compare, for
X-ray pximder analysis to be lpredoininanitly MgH2.. example, the spectra-of hydrogenolysis "HMgCI" and
The -filtrate contained almost all of thte initial hal;de of NfgCl: containing 27 :rnoil % O(qHs)2, Tables 17
-(Table 1). Ilydrogenolysis of both ethyl- and -iso- and Vi) with the exception that lines attributable
propylimagnesium- chlorides in ether produced a white, to Nig H-., present in the latter spectrum, are not pres-
insaluble product which contained hydrogen, nuagne- cnt in the formier spectra. We, therefore, conclude
shun, chlorine, and 'ether in the approxinmate ratio that the Iiydrogenolysis '"HIM'C" consi-sts-of-an equi-
of 1,:1:1:n (where it, < 1). Trhis result- is to be ex- -molar nmixture of MgH2 and: 'MgC.l-. Essentially all'
pected since NljCI2 is insoluble in dliethyl ether. rhus of the -chloride goes -into solution when this material
the solidf product could be H1NgX or a -mixture "of is stifrrdl with excess, dry THF for 3 min. During
'MgH2 and Mg.X:. The results in Table I show that this pLTWo -the composition of the solid changed
the hydrogen content of the p~roduct -was always markedly. X-Ray and celmental analyses indicated
slightly low and the chlorine content slightly high. that the insolubles --eidue is MgH2 (Table 111).
The X-ray powder~pattern of the product from ethyxl It was of some concern that the nature of the product
andl isopropymanesium chlorides showed similar lilies; formned in' he hydrogenolysis or pyrolysis of'-Grignard
indicating that the same prvduct is fornned froin Iy- -compounds would depend t(;, a, large extnt on the
tirogenolysis 'of these Grignard coimpouicsS. Very conposition ( the Grignard coinpountl inl soluticn
few of these hutes were in conimon with the X-ray (Table VI1) (hydrogenolysis)- or the solid-stuate struc-
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ture (pyolysis). For example RMgX species wouk' - The 1: 1 etherate adduct of t-butyluiagnesium ch!

be expected -to form-H MNgX, and R2Mg *MgY_2 snecees' ride, which is dinieiric: in benzene, was hydrogenated'-
would be- expected to fonti a mixture of' MgH2 -and since earlier" it had been suggested that this compound
MgX2 exists in benzefie solution as the symmetrically bridged

2RMgX -0 H~gX dinier O(,h C C1,

R,Mg + MgXI 30 M012 + MgX: -1U/

Mg -Mg
Thereore-it seemed worthwhile-to -p,'rolyze a Grignard / \ /-- r\-
compound that was known to possess the RMgX solid- C., C OCl,)-
state structure. IP this connection the- bis(diethyl Hydrogenolysis of this Grignard compound resufted
-ethe!r) adduct: of etbyimagnesium bromide was isolated ,in precipitation of a~gray, whi-e ;olid containing very
prior to pyrolysis since, earlier" it -had been- demnon- little -ether -(essentially all, of the dietl'yl ither is-pres-
strated that this species exists as an RMgX compound c nt in the beuzene) and hydrogen, magnesiumn, and
,With eatch magnesium- atom bonded to one bromine chloride in a ratio of 0.'j1: U13: 02. The X-ray pow-
-and one alkyl group. It -had also been suggested der pattern of this -mlaterial, (Table -V) -is identical
that- simple -removal of solvent from a Grignard corn- with -the pattern obtained for an-Rchentic 1: 1 molar
pound, as inmvacuum distillation, results in precipitation mixture of NigH2 and AfgCI2.and,- therefore, this ma-
of a material containing unsymmetrically bridged-alkyl terial~stso exists as a wixture.

-and -halogen groups -which shiould- -result ow- pyrolysis -ln-ditnclusion; we- were- nnit able to -prepre HM~gN
in the formation of a mixtuke of MgH; and MgXj. compounds (X =Cl, Br, or I) from either pyrolysis -

'S X R or hydrogenolysis of.Grignard reagents under a variety
N. / \ /of reaction conditions. -In contrast-to earlier. reports

fg\ / g by Russian, German,-and American workers,,h-rd
S -X R nets of these retions were shown, by carefal-compari-

A- material containing hiydrogen,_ magnesium, and bro- son -of appropriate X-ray powder diffraction data, to
min intherato 0&S:1.0:1.6 (abl Ii' ws ~ consist of 'mixtures of _1NgHj and -the corresponding

tained When the bis(diethyl ether) adduct of ethyl- Mg.ReutoifanR XcsmpudtoH X
maignesium bromide was heated--at 200? for 2 hr. 'The by'the reactions described in this study must necessarily
X-ray powder pattern of this -material was identical follow immeddiately- with formation of- mixtures of -hy-
with the patterns ,obtained from pyrolysis of other rdanhlie
bromo Grignard compounds indicating that a -mixture Adpo*1edjment-We are indebted to the Qfice )f
of MgHjand 1Ng)Prj was again obtained. Naval Research -under Contract No. NOOO 14-67-A-

(19 1. J.Guunbeer ad . ~ Rudi. ~.~. -0159-0005 -an&y ONR Contact Authority No. 14R-93-
(1W4). 50/12-5-67--429 for support of this work.
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Concerning tb Preparation of Magnesium Aluminum Hydride.
A Study of the Reactions of LithiUm and Sodium Aluminum
Hydrides-with Magneslum-Halides in-Ether Solvents

Bv' E. C. ASIIBY,1 R. D. SCHWARTZ, AND B. D. JAMES

Re ired Seplember 4,'1969.

The reactions of alkali metal aluminum hiydrides-witliinagncsium halides in ether solvents were investigted'as possibe
routes to magnesium alminwu hydrde [Mg(AIl1) 21. The ability-of these reactions to produce Mg(AIH 4,) depended on the
nature of the aWkali metal, the halide, the solvent, and the solubility of the alkali' metal halideiby-product. Contrary to
previous' reports Mg(Atll 4,)-could not-be'prepared-by the reaction of LiAIth and magnesium bromide in diethyl ether.
This reaction regardless of the nature of the halogen or solvent was found'to produce an equilibrium mixture (LAIJH4 +
MgBr, t LiBr + BrMgAIH,) which varied in it composition depending on the amount of LiAlfi used but which did notcon,-
tain any detectable amount of Mg(AIHN. Magnesium alu~ninuw hydride was prepared in a pure form 8a the ether solvate by
the-iew.tions of NaAIII 4 and.MgCIa in trahjydrofuran and NaAIH, and MgBr: in diethyl ether. Magnesium lumnum hy-
dride is insoluble in both diethyl-ether and tetrahydrofuran thus it-was separated from the NaCI ant.INaBr-hy-preducts
'by Soxhlet extraction. B11ause of the solubility of NaI-in tetrahydrofuran. Mg(AIt,)t as the tetrakis(tetrahydroftiran)
solvate was prepared i logen free by the reaction ofsodiu. aluminum hydride and magnesium-i6dide. 1Ilogenomxg-
nesium aluminum hydrides (XMgAi I4, where X =:C! and Br)-were prepared in tetrahydrofuran by the reaction of sodium
aluminum hydride and 'the magnesium halide in -1:1 stoichiometry. Infrared spectra and powder diffraction data are
preseute for all of the compounds prepared.

intr6ductien MgH2 and mnagnesiwm halide. Therefore, the MgHt

The preparation of' magnesimn aluminum hydride produced by hydotgeholysis of the Grignard compound

(Mg(AIH)s) wqs first reported in -.150-by Wiberg:and in the reaction reported by Hertwig could have reacted

Bauei- - 4 The preparation of this new hydride was with AlClj to form Mg(AIH)2 in a similar way to that

reported by three dfferent synthetic routes represented previously reported by Wiberg. The suggested'Xifg-
by eq 1-. Magnesitun hydride (MgHr) was reported A1l4 couldthen have arisen from the redistribution of

4MgHs + 2AICh -- itg(AIJ,) 2 - 3MgCh (1) Mg(AIH4)2 and MgCI.
Some time ago we had the occasion to-prepaie Mg-

fglh - 2AIH, - Mg(A~lH (2) (MH4) by the reactin of NaAIH, and MgCz in di-

2LiAilI + MgBr2 -- MgJA111 4 z + 2LiBr (3) methyl etlie aid 'notked -that the physial properties

toreact with both aluminum -hydride (AIH 3) and-alu- of this compound were different~from the properties rc-
minum chloride (AICIS) 2 -' in diethyl etherto produce- ported by Wiberg for Mg(AIHXi). -The Mg(AIH4),

S Mg- p 1H0s whereas the third method involved the reac- ppared by -s was Insoluble in dic hiyl cther and de-

tl n ;,iAlH, with MgBr2 in diethyl ethei. - The MAg- compos l at IS0*.
(AII 4)1 produced~was reported ,o'be soluble in diethyl In 19(3 Czech workers" verified the i)fepartiot'- of
ether and- to decompose at 1408; however few experi- Mg(Afli.)'by the reaction of NaAIHo and MgCh,. Al-

menta" details concerning the preparations were given. thoughe!ctental~analyss data were -presented; no in-

Hertwig$ reported the' preparation of Mg(AIH ) by fraredorX-ray powder diffraction data were given.

hydrogenolysis of.a Grignard reagent in-diethyl ether It would appear that there is some confusion in 31e

followed by the addition of aluminum chloride to the re- literature concerning -the prcparaCton and 'properties of

action product. Reactions 4-6 were suggested to de- Mg(AII,). Since the reaction of a comnplex metalhy-
scribe the course of' the reaction. However again few dride '.%ith MgX. in ether solvcnt to produce Mg-

4RMgX + A114 + 411, (AH.)5 is such 'a fundamental reactio, we decided to

XMgAIl- +3MgX2 + 4R11 (4) study thisreaction in detail.

3RMgX + AIX +3+ 3H, AlH: + 3MgX: +-31.11 '- Experim.ental Section
2XMgAIH---- Mg(AIO)z + ,MgX, -t) AIlolperations werecarried oul either in a nitrogs-filled glove

box eqifip. ed with.a, recirculating sys.tent to remove oxygen amid

exlprimental details -were givea. H'ertwig'ss report water" or on' the benc% using typktl Schlenk-tube ,techniques.
seemed reasonsble since earlier we'hadshown' that-hy- All glassw re wwr flash fiamcd and flushed with nitrogen prior to
drogenolysis of Grignard seagents produces a mixture of uset

Laft ,.tentati-A.-Inf.--r. spectra weee obtained using
(1) 'ro wih at ieqdes ,bdd b- seat it the pDewtavt of Cbedmtry. Perkin-ElmerM Uit' 621 high-resolution infrared spectrophokomn-

Oeorgk, Irniltti. of Tedsaoogy. Atiab.Go.- 332.
'(2) . Wiber and R.. fleer; Z. Milrwford, S, 397 (190). (7) Ethl Crp.. irit4ts Patent 9W.P&$ f192).
(3) i- itwr. Auw. Cb*.. Ur, ' (193). (A, J. Pirok K41. licemaik, CoavNOX Cwck. GAcJ. Commor . $1, 300
(4) B. Wibe9 -ad R. f lar, Z. Xr'jarck.. Tb, 131 (195). (96).
(6) A. I.tw , derm wa Pate. t 9"21,o (1=5). (9) T L ( )rown, D.W. kkohtm . ."A -Batgs. ans. G. I- ,N1,-9,tG) W. H. Decker and F_ C -A hy. J. Ord. CCr'qM., 21, 93 (1964). Re'. Sti. law .. W ARt; (100}). -
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TABIC I

X-RAY 1'oWDECR I'ATTICINK (MAIN LINKS)
CisMIXd d, A 1/14 C01rn1Is d, A 1/18

MgAI l}~4''l P8.76 m11 I MgAIII 4. (Csfib~jO 11.IM
7.1,2 vs 45

5.84 n:3.24 111
5.50) ti 2.83 111
4.13 V-1
3.82 in irMgAli14. (Cul)2O 11.6 s
:3.22 in10.4

lBrMgAlll4.hFl 11.7 4.0 it
0.71 n
8.04 aMg(AlH- 4) .2(CvlH) 1O 10.5 it
7.11 8 7.0 i
(3.10)i .
4.385 v 0 5.0 w
3.4A) fit 5.1 w

4.03 w
CiMgAIll 4.4'1'ill' 11,5 in3.85 w

11.4 ni3.65 W, b)
8.0 tit 3. 60 I
7.0 Ii 3.25 w
13.15 in2.96 w
5.60 .n .. 0 vw
5.24 in2.80 v w
4. 75 in1 2.75 w
4.1 4o w~4

2.18 w

eter. Sodium chloride cells were usedl. Spectra of solids were (LIDTA) and] halogen analysis (Voihurd method). The ningne-
obtained !in Nujol which had been dried over sodium wire and siunt to halogen ratio was 1.0: 2.00 :1 0.05 in all cases. A qualita-
stored ht a drybox. No change was observed In the spectra of tive t*st for residual mercury in the solutions was negative usig

* either solutions or mnulls after standing In the cell for sonmc time. Ierrocyanidc and 2,2'-dipyridyl. The solutions were also tested
It is therefore concluded that no interaction of the products for solvent Impurities by hydrolyzing a samnple of the solution
studied with the cell windows takes place, with distilled water in benzene. The organic matter was then

X-Ray powder diffraction patterns wcre run using a Debye- salted out of the water layer into the benzene. The benzene
Selierrer camera of 114.6-mun diameter using Cu Ka (1,540) A) layer was then subjected to analysis by glpc. Only diethyl
raiation with a nickel filter, Single-walled capillaries of 0.5-mm ether was found to be present in the original solution of MgX,.
diameter were used. These were filled in the drybox and sealed A different method for the preparation of magnesium chloride
with a iniicroburner. in diethyl ether had to be used. This was necessary ~since MgCI%

Reagents.-Tetrahydroruran and benzene (Fisher Certified is insoluble in diethyl ether anti it would have been difficult to
rvagent) were dlistilled over sodium aluminum hydride it separate the MgCI$ from the Jig by-product in the previous
inedliatdely before use. Diethyl ether (Fisher Certified reagent) method. Anhydrous hydrogen chloride in diethiyl ether was
was dis~tilledl over lithium aluminum hydridec immediately prior added to a diethyl ether solution of etliylmagnesiuni chloride at
to use, room temperature In 1:1 molar ratio. The precipitate which

Mercuric halides (Baker Analyzvd) were died under vacuum was formed was washed with diethyl ether and dried under
and used without further purification. Triply sublimed niag- vacuum. Anal. Caled for MgClt.(CsHa~O: Mg, 14.36; CI,
mesiuni wag obtained fronm Dow Chemical Co. It was washed 41.89. Found: Mg, 14.30; Cl, 41.29.
with diethtyl ether and dried under vacuum prior to use. Analytical Procedures.-Halogen analysis was carried out by

Lithium and sodium aluminum hydrides were obtained from the Volbard method. Aluminum analysis was carried out by
Vem,.tromi Metal Hydrides Division. Diethyl ether and tetra- titration with RDTA. Magnesium analysis was carried out by
hydrofuran solutions of these complex metal hydrides were tiriowthET.MgeumalysInthpeecef
prepared by addimug dry, freshly distilled solvent to an appro- aluminum was carried out by masking the aluminum with
priate amount of the solid complex metal hiydride. The resulting triethanolamine. Lithium analysis was carried out by flante
soluioni was thenm filtered through a coarse glass fnitteh filter photometry. Hydridic hydrogen analysis wast carried out by
futnel to which hail beeni added dried Celite filter aid. The hydrolyzing a weighed sample of the compound and m~asuring
resultig clear solutions were standardized by EDTA titration the volume of gas evolved after passing It through a Dry Ice-
of ahuminlui. acetone trap to remove ether. The amount of ether solvated to

Preparation of Mlagnesium Halides- In Diethyl Ether and a compound was assumed by difference.
Tetrathydrofuran.0.11IJn a typical preparation of mnagnesium General Procedures for Infrared Studies-A nmeasured amiount
hialies iii ether solvenits, 2 g of magnesium was added to 20 g of magnesium. halide in solution was added to a .threc-nkck.
of the alp opriate mercuric halide in a 50-mi round-bottom 500-sl, round-bottom flask equipped with a* three-way'stop-
flask with a magnetic stirring bar. Two hundred and fifty milli- cock, an addition funnel, and a Dry lee condenser. The solution
liters of diethyl ether was then distilled Into the flask containing of alkali metal aluminum hydride was added In a stepwise
the mixture. The solution wus stirred overnight and filtered, fashion In, order to establish MAIH 4: MKX9 mole ratios. of 0.5:
The solutions were then standardized by magnesium analysis 1.0, 1.0:,1.0,' 1.5: 1.0, 12.0: 1.0,-and 3.0: 1.0. After each addition

the solution was stirred for 15 mimi and any precipitate formed was
UO) i, . iewla, I~a~aIosa bel'.,me,254 (lGO)allowed to settle. A sample of the supernatant liquid was taken

(10) U. X. Aewhhy Dsrait. An,,dt, J0, Oq54m4o (eM . Asada with a syringe through the three-way stopcock (under strong
14, 1 0968s). nitrogen flush) and the Infrared cell filled inI thme drybox. All
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T" Lz II TAVL wllI
INI'itAitut )A-w(SoUWTsuN SPItCTitA. CJ4) 1tJ!IANSIP DATA (MULL-SftCmRA, C14-9

My,(Alll4)4TI IPF l~rMgAlif44THF1 LiAlkt* (C3H$-).0 M (AlHN.4111P UxCA(Al-Mfl2TH
1730 tit 1725 s 1740s 172'5s 1786s 186
8M, W 795 ni 7.55331 !025s 1730s 183t s
750 si 700 tit 920 w

1715 s 1080 s 1091-s 9s
795 tit, 76011 760,in71s

M)ti Mg(Allf,}i.-l(Czlls) CIMgAIH1*4THP ClMgA!"H4,flhlP
NaAI~.!rIF1800 S 1730 s '1775 s

1680's 1285 w 1070-w 1030 U)

772 in 1190 W 1030 m 890 it,
11502311 -920w Wlw

rcetion-; were carried out such that the resulting concentration, of 10901 *t88 it) 745 111
tie reaction miixture was bx-ic-en 0.1 anid 0.2"Af. -1045 s- 745 s C1MgAP-[4

GiaeralProcedure-or the Isolation of Intermediates.-The 995 W 15
alkali meatal alumfnin hy'Jride was added- to -the inagoiesiin 895 W 13
halile in a ratio of 1.0:1.0. Any solid formed at this ratio was 740-s
filtered and~ analyzed, and its infrared spectrum and X-ray BirMgAlleITII1F SrMgAli14.(Gi1s).O 1MgAIII4-(CH;)*O
powder patterni were obtained. The resulting solutions were 1715s 1830 z J800 s
Ithen fractionally -cry.Ntallizvd, the separate 1ractiotis were 1070m 1290 w - 129:5, W
a,,alyzed; and their inrrared'spectra and X-ray powder patterns 1030 mn iA0 W 1190 W
were obtained. 915 w 1190 W 150 W

A. Reactions of NaAJlH alid Mg~i ia-Tetrabydrofuran. (1) t
Reaction of Sodium'Mumtinum Hydrid, and MagnemCnhlo- F 100 in 110W1090) m
ride in Thkriydrofuraa-.-%Vhcn. NaAiI was added to MgClz - 745 s 1040 Mn 9W0 M
in TIIP in a mole ratio of 0.5: LO, a- -recipitate was formed.
The infrared spectrum of the solution at this point showed bands100w80-
at 17 15, 795, and 70 cmi. 'At a NaAIH-L:31gCI-ratio of 810
I .O.-O the banids at 1715 and( 79. cm-1 ilicreased'in intensity" a750s
more-precipitate was forwed. ElMnhtal analysis and an X-ray 70
powderpattern-of-this solid-sowed it to be NaCI. ALa Nx-
A]I1 4: MgCI 2 ratio of 1.5:-1.0 the intensity of the infrared -bands (3) Sodiumt Alumium Hydride mid Us aex.indd* in
notedi above decreased-anid more precipitate was f~rued. At 'Tetrahydroturain.-AL 0..5.idditioa ot-a tolution of-NAAIH 4

a.01.0 ratio, rio infrared bands appeared in theAl-listretching in tetrahydrofuran to solid Mgl1 in tetrahydrofiuan, the ifrared
anl deformation regions and more-precipitate wnas formed. At analy'sis of the ilrateshewed an absorption banod-at 17M ein-.
,a 3.0.1.0 ratio-bjilis appecared at 16180 anid 77s2 cn'1 civar- At a 1.0:1.0 ratio, a shottlder-appeared on the Jow4requency
acteristic of SaAIII 4 in tetrahydr'furan. No wore pftcipitatc side of ilit absorption band noted abteve. The-intensity of the
wAs formed. T~he sold was filtered and gave Qn-X-ray powder band at. 1730J cin' was niot increased. 'hie X-ray powder pattuzi
pattern cotisisti.:g~of lines for NaCl and-some other subsfance. of the solid after the 1: 1 addition shwed it to be-a Mixture of
-Tis solidwas then-suzbjected to So.%hkt extfiction with tetra- Afgi,-6TilFandMg(AlI.).4T11F. ParthradditioitoH.OAllH4
Itydrolruran. A white solid, was- obtained from this extraction itueressed-the intensity oif the shouler until at a ratiopi ofiO:.0
which gave lines in thc-povird part-~mwlkh were the same as the entire band- centered -at IM8 em-'. 1. A yiehl of 58% for
tfie lines in the previous pattern with the'NaCt lines -obtraed W(g(Al114dz.4THull was obtained. Thesoiid-at 10:1.0,addition
(se Table 1). The. irfraredA spectrumn ofthuis soivm'~rb wsanalyzed. .And. Cald for 3ig(AlKI4N-4THF.- M.g, 6.-49;
sorptionl bandfs at 1725, 1025. 920, 875, 785, and 740 (..*.-. Al, 44.41; 11, 2.13; 1, 0.0. Found: Mg, 7.06; Al. 14.83;
A 77%:y ield4 oMg(AiJ)±.4TI!IP was&-obtained. Amas. Cald 11. 2.24; 1, 0.0. Infrare-and X-ay powdcrpattern dta-are
!o&Mg(Al11 1)z.411W: AUg, 6.49; MI,-14.4l; 11. 2.13. lFoui: given ini~abesl[l.
Mg, 7.06; Ali. 14.90; II, 2.24. 3 . lkwtioiu of UIH4 tad M~~tayrfra

In. a separatc experiment. XaAIII, was aidded to MgCI, Ift Litet-Am Ai -i HydrWd and MagisdmamChhde in Tsta-
tetralaYdrofaran in a mokeratio)of LO: 1.0. A precipitate formed Wydrfuiw.-At u* 0.5Ai.0 ratio !*VL4A11B. ins terahydrfraa
which wax (-C'# ereii. The resufting-iltrate vw t~be~et o MgCI inwtesravdrofa, inftared analysis of the clcai filtrat
crystallizatiMn bysolent removal. Tenfturedsr^ irtmt-iuis sluered ah,-.ortion bands at 1715, 795, and 7-aur'. At -a
solid in Nu.ol gave bands at 17M,, 10370, 14110, WIZ: O, id 745 1.01,0 ratk- these bands. increasedi--nsitensity and broadened
Veft'. For thec major lines in the X-ray pVW;.- -patteis - ee siomewhat At 1-5-1.0 ratio the banhds inifreaed in intesity,
Table 1. jhla. Citled for CIMg.AlII.-4TftE: tC, 9.%6; ){s, and-z sisoulder thnicand at the k~w4kVccy side of the 1715-
6.41: Al, 7.1.2; 1I.10.Found: CI. 9.5: >Ag. 0.7; AF, etn-'band. Ata'?O:-1.0 rti% thesban& ineaed inintesity,

*7.22- 11, 1.13. and at a 3.0-1.0 ratio, -wtat wan the sip Mekr inzte-Puevous
(2) sedie s~inum Hi ydrwd and Xagnsdm Dronside addition becamne the main banz! and .a centered awnd:1091-

Toblrdra.-Tbe comnrse-ok the reacion of N... !11, ;d cs'u'. The band at 7-A; cnu' iwondened and its intensty in-
M4gBrs in tztrahydaifraNw was followed,-by Wnrared mialysis. creaced to-a. gretr extent thain the 7.5 -cmad. axlllH~..
Theresults wems~ii;4r to tha*e repocted for the permssystiro. in tetrahydrvolaran- has infrared absorption bmnd at 1491 and

In a seprat experimnent, the solatioes'Containicj; the Wretou 7,63ema') Xpdiaeaosreeea3O1Odis
twadctol aAil a411nd MigBrj it; a mole-ratio of 1.0: 1.0 was Int a separate eipwerient, LiAIII wias added tg-,MgC~t i4
trad the s~at yasthe C gA1I solution. Theinfrtd teCrA-ydrofars at I: -I tio. The scb-w:u tht removed
SWectruw of :he "oid in VvjwolgaLV A4Aorpti-M b2--.& at 1715, an*r vaermin. -,to :he tafrared sp-ectruu-aind X-ray powe
.N'J 110, 015, 875, 70.5, and'745 an-'. Thle X-ray rAowder pattern of the rtaalting solidz-ere obtah.,zd. The solid *as
patternitsho' --;nTzblc1. Adaufomrg'J~.TF: soj to be a mixtiare of Ldz6 and CP~AIf.(-4T11P,
Dlr. kab; Mr. 5.74:; Al. 0-37; 11,0.94. - Wun: _--).49; i2) J5fesi Aluinim Hydrie tad Mae$ idan ~Armd in
M,.1;l;.f;1,JMi. etahdrm.-inilx rcsullts weie OWIna as in the,
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previous srstem. No precipitate was observed even at-iAllit 1.0:1.0. Thesolventwas then removed andasolid watsobtained.
to M g rs ratk-i as high as 5.0- 1.0. The X-ray powder mattkm shoved LiBr but mct iVAII 4 Ur

(3) ;hltmn Alumiium:KHydride and Magnelu -Iodide ki MgBrs-(CsIs)O. For the infrared spectrum of the solid in
Ttrahydra.-When:LiAlile in tetrahydrofuran was added Nujol see 'Table Ill. Anal. Caled for Lilr + BrMgAIHi-

to Mgl,-in tetriahydrofman, no-asorptio, -bands appeared in (C2 IlsW: Li, 1.89; Br, 43.65; Mg, 6.64; Al, 7.37. Found:

th. infrared spectium-of tht solution which were differet from Li, 1.87; _Br, 40.74; Mg, 0.45; A], 6.45.
those of- pure solve tLntil-a LiAIII4 :Mg ratio of greater than (3) Lithium Ahumnunydride and Magnesium Iodide In
2.0:1.0-w' attat.ed. At this point absorptionbaids it 101 Dieithyl Ethar.,No infrared absorption bands othcr thait diethyl

and 70-Clnr appeared indicative of LiAIH4 in solution. The eiher appeared up to a LiAll,:Mgls ratio of 1.0:1.0, Awhite
-precipitation of solid materialin this reaction was obscured by solid was obtained up 'othis ratio and analyzed. Aa!, Calcd
the factthat theMgIt reactant is insoluble in TIIF. The X-ray for IMgAlll,-(CtI)sO: I,49.53; Mg, 940; Al, 10.53. Pound:

powder diffraction patern of the solid product showedthe com- I, 49.23; Mg, 9.52; Al, 10.67. Addition of more LiA1iI 4 gave

pound to be Ug(Allfi,.4THP, A yield of 815% for Mg(AIH,). infrared bands corresponding to LiAIHi. A-yield of product was
.... 4TLF was obtined. 72%. For the X-ray powder diffraction, pattern, and Infrared

-C. Reactioes of NaAI 4 and MIA in Diethyl* Ether, spectrumnof the solid see-Tables l-and IlI.
Sodhu Ahmainum -Hydride and Maguesium Bromide in-Diethyl- Reactio .of- Magnesmn Aluminum Hydride and Magnesium
Eter.-Xfagnesina bromide in diethyl ether was added to Chloride in Ttrahydrofurn.-When equinolar amounts of

NaAl-I6iindiethyl ether in a ratio of 1.0:2.0. The -olution was Mg(Alll) and MgCh in TIIF were mixed, the resulting iohatio
stirred for 4 days.- At the end of this time no bands in the Al-lH gave an infrared spectrum corresponding to that of CLMgAill,.
stretching and defornfation regiont were found in the infrared The removal of the solvent gave as oljh 411ie ilfrared spectrum
spectrum of-the solution. An-X-ray powder pattern of the solid and X-ray powder pattern were identical with-those-of C.Mg-
Awowed lines due toINaBr and some other compound which was AIH4-4THF.
r"Mglrs or NaAIH,. Theinfrat-d spectrum of thesolid had Reaction of Lithium Bromide and Magnesiumn Aluminum

bandiz4-1800, 1285, 1190, 15o0, 1090, 1045,995, 895, and 740 HydrId i Diethyl Ether.-When-equiniolar amounts of LiBr

cm-' ,. The white solid wassubjected to Soxhlet extraction. and Mg(AiIt)z were mixed in diethyl ether, the resultirsolution
The infrared spectrumof the resultingsolid in Nujol:exhibited exhibited infrared absorption bands at 1780, 3740 (both of

absorption bals at1800, 1285,.1190, 1150, 1090, 1045, 995, equal intcnsity), 793, and 762 cin- . See Figure 2.
85, and 740 cm-". The X-ray powder diffraction pattern is Rett andC s 0i
given in Table 1- The total yield of Mg(AIHN-2(CKs)aO was

80%. Ana. Cats for 11g(AIH 4'-2C 11,O: Mg, 10.37; Al, In the present study LiAIH4 and NaAlH were al-
23. 3; H, 3.41. Found: Mg, 9.43; Al, 23.96; -1, 3.50. lowed to react with 1fgCiz, MgBrx, and Mg 2 in diethyl

D. R%-k-dfiof AI, Ad Mgl ! De tyl Ether. (1) ether and tetrahydrduran. It is important that this
Z" _Lkium alminu m l h ride in Dieth reaction was studied in such detail since the-course of
NthKr-- Lithhium ahumtinum hydride in diethyl ether was added --

toMgCluindiethylethrinamokratioo2.0:1;0. Thesolution the reaction is dependent-on the nature of the alkali
was tirred for 2 days. 7he solid obtained was analyzed. A ud. metal, the halide, the- solvent and the solubility of the
Found: C, 50.43; Mg, 2.96; A,7.27. The X-ray powder alkaki metallieby-proU~t. The dhialido wilbe
pattern showed only LiCf. T1he infrared spcctr=m of the ld dideb-out.Teicsinwlle
gave no e nite a4ds in- the Al-H stretching o fte - roughly into two parts (eq 7), namely, those

rettoviga e se of- the-sodvenifram tht filtrate a solid-lwas b. bMibinatfions of reactants that produce Mg(AIHi): as

tWeed vd-aal . Ama. Found: Cl- 16.17; Mg, 12A13; the reaction product~and-thoe combidt- tns of react-
A), 24.02; IU, 3.15. The X-ray posderzpattern gave lines for ants thateither stop at the XMgAIHi stage or produce
Lii and sime other compoand. The infrared spectrum of the an equilibrium mixture of prodacts. -

solid gwrvebas at 1&45 178,1190, 1150, 1690,1040,995, and -MNA,
w0cn - . . MAIlI, + MgXt - MX + XMgAIII, -

When LjAIH,-was added-to MgCl-in diethylether in a mole MX + Mg(AIII, h (7)

Fomek: C1,43.9l; M. 7.2_5; AI,i.66; Li,14.17. ThX-rar When NaAIH4 was allowed toreact with MgCL is'
'powder/ ptter=showed ines for LiCI and another compound tetrahydrofuran in-a-mole ratio of 1.0:1.0, a white-pre-
-whakdid not corrtspod -to the eompound in the 2:1 case. ciptate appeared which was -howtrby-elemental and
Thesoled obtaiaedbyremoing the solvent fromn:the'ltratewss X-ray powderpattewa.anasses to be NaCI. Thein-
anlyzed. l oW_: .l, 2.4; Mg, 1.99; sAt, b104; Xn
L, 1.27. The X-ray powebr patten gave in-or . i. frared spectrnu of-the reaction soluto showed band.
addiion to thelines for LiCl, other lites weeobserved which at 1715, 7%9. and 760 c- '! Noneoftheo bands cr-

- crepodei to the secod solid in the 2:1 case. The Infrared respods to NaAI1l. but fy are characteristic of the
speetntua o" thl gave hnds at 1800, 1-60, 1196- 1,50, AI-H stretching and deformation regions. When this[100, 99 o. 1600, and 90D cm-'. The soutiospectra of the solution was subjccted to frActional crystallization, suc-2-Lanl 1:11'Cose toth gave albmqion b~mkat P cm't'and
s derso tklow~euenmy side. - cesive fractions gave elemeatal analyses corrspouding
- (2) ZAimU N m -gydsd .- XMagueshm DWrumeiin to the empirical formula ClMgAIH4.4T!IF. TheX-ray
Die"m 24h.-At a 0.5-. ratio of ILAIIT. to MgBrs in diethhl. powder-pattern o-this S shows no lines due to Mg-
ether, aboarptim bands at 11W,-0** 700cm- appearedithe CI-2THF, Mg(AIH)-4THF, NaAI~t, NaCi.
infrared ,e~tm of theolut~ao. At a t..0; 1.O rli a er Furthermorie, the infrarcd spectrum Of this oIl shows
von'tle hu-frueqency side of the 1780.cm- ban appeared. At

S151:1.0 ratio, ihe bands increasediaiiuteati'y and tbe-b&- n bands at I IV, 1070, 10., 92O. a S a 745 cn'
70cm aro-d n L Ma2.09) rado, the bands at 1'0 md which are not characteistic of ither 1ir or Mg-
1740ca-mlmofequaliatensity. Ata3.0:i.0~rt ithebtnds (AIH,.),4THF. Also no bands charactisstic 9f Mg-H
at 1740 n creasedin-tenty, weeobserved. it would appear then that the productat lmcirtaere, inilto "lon eity which gave - e . pduketd in this reaction is CIMgAIH-4TliF and not

-~~~-i uX -rcptt wsm:ihitill 14ne J:ch -

- In k e spaf e fnt, mhuiam nanu hydri&i mdietad a ysiCal .itro-MCI and 9gAFst(MCJ
ether -- aded to- U)Urs in dietyl either in a roe ratio of MgH,, and AIRS.

-- - . . , "7"
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As one adds-more NaAIHf4 to the MgCI, in tetrahy- Mg(AII1i2_are isoluble-in THI?, eleMental analysis in-
droliurant until the mole ratio is 2.0:1.0, more precipitate dicates an -empirical formula -IMgAIlH4 . However in-
is fortijed and the infrared spectrum of the solution frared- and powder diffracbion analyses show thatdhis;
shows nio bands in the Al-H or Mg-VH stretching and solid is a physical mixture of MgT; -and Mg(AlffO2
dcforinatioh regions. The Infrared spectrum, of this (eq 11). This disproportionation was demonstrated
solid in Nujol shows bands at 1725, 1025,2p20, 875, 785,TH
and 740ceni-'. The X-ray powder pattern oithe-solid NaAIII 4 + ?rMglz -, Nal +lMgAIHi- 0
showed NaCl in admixturewith someother compound. 0.6Mg!, ; + O.5Mfg(AIH4g 1 (11)
The elenlental~analYsis of the solid~was consistent with further by adding -IMgAIHt. (CtHs),0 to tetrahydro-
~iMixture of NaCI and g(JX4TF Sole furan (eq 12). The reaction was-vexy exothermic and

extrattion of, this solid with tetrahydrofuran yielded m
crystals which produced an analysis .-onsistent with 211MgAIII, + (C,1IO)O -4- Mg1z6THRP4 +
AMg(AIH)-4THF, The infrared spectrum of' the Mr(AIMi41IF + (C2HsWa (12)
solid-extracted- prjbduct was the same as the original
product inixtu.:1 ilnd the X-ray ps~wder patterni showed terslatsldpoue nifae pcin n

allthehue of th mitur afer ubtactng ut he X-ray powder pattern consistent with those of a mix-
lines due to NaCI. The infrared and powder pat- turofgl-TFan Mg(AlF, 2 .TF
tern-ata of the extracted solzd-wcre not consistent-with Ascn ecinwihpoueLgAH)esn
the description of the product as a physicalniixture of rei htbewI 1~adMT

Mg~ an Al-f3  Ths i apeas ceartha therec- tetrahydrofuran at -a mole ratio -of, 3: 1 or 4: 1. Mere

tion of NaAIH4 and MgC12 inl tetrahlydrofuran proceeds aantedsrprinto fIgI oMT n
stepwise to produce first -the soluble CIMgAlfI4 and (iH)prvnsteiotitofIAH-nTfF
then the insoluble Mfg(AIf.12  the solubility -of, the ii! by-product enables the Afg-

THF (AIH 4)2 to bit obtilitedlialogen free

NaAIHA + MgCI.- -* CIMgAII-t + NaCl (3)
-MAIM,4 + Mg12-p Mi(AIHOt + 21A1 (13)

CI~gIH,+ NaIH,-~-Mg(A~r,, + aCI (0) When NaAIII 4 was allowed to react with MgBr- in
When MiCI: in tetrahydrofuran Was added to fg- diethyl ether at a mole ratio of 2.Q: 1.0, a white precipi-

(AII14)1 .4THF, _the insoluble %Ig(AIH,)-. dissolved. tate formed. This-solid *as shown by X-ray powde~r
'The resultant solution produced an infrared spectrum diffraction and infrared- data to bo a amiture of NaBr
identical, with that exhibited 'by Clii~lg. Frac- an~d MNg(AIH4)2 (eql 14). Thu -s it is pos-sible to prepare
tional crystallization of the solution yielded solid frac- (AI

*tions whose XMray powder natterns and infrared anal- 2,NaAIH, + MgBrz '-gAl~ + 2NaBr (14)
yses were consistent with 'those of ClMfAlffi-4THF gA1 4 :i ohttayrfmn n ity te

prepredfromNa~H1 ad MCI2 n 1:1-soiciomery ising- the specific combination of:reageuts diescribed
+ MgAt~*1 7THP(1 The reactions described until-ntow have been reason-

MgC~ ~ -b 2C~fgA1I~ably straightforward. When the alkali -metal alumnii-
Since the reaction- of NaNO1, wi th MgCI2 in tctAwhydro- nuni hydriies were added to the MgXt in 1: 1 stoichios-
furan is- a stepwise reaction to produce ClIfgAIFI, and' etry, XNgAIH# %-As formed. Upon, addition of more
then AMg(AlIH,).. any AMg(AIHj)z formed in the initial MNAIH#, the XMgAIHg reacted further to form 11gt
stages of the reaction would rapidly redistiibute with (AIH,),. In most of' these case-the insolubility of thd

Mg~l tofor Clg~l~ 4.IheMg(I~ei'frme in alkali metal halide by-pro4uct or of thel-MgI:. seenis to
these reactions was insoluble in Ittrahydrofuran, diethyl play an imnortant role. If now we conicentrate, on tim

ethr, nd he onm~i onr"-c oganc slvets on reactions where the alkali metal hialide by-rodut is
trary to, the car] ier rcrjo: ts by 1% slerg. 2 ' soluble, we see that the reaction proczeds in *L somewhat

When NaAIIJ.'was allowed to react wizh IMg~r: in diffeetfashion.
THF, resusts simila.- to thereactions; with MgCh were When DiAlHt was allwed to react with NChu in
observed;iLc., at a 1:1 ratio Br NgAlHf1 was formed and tctralydirefuramin a,1.0:1.0 ratio, the etinltae
at a-2:1 ratio Mg(AIUH,)± -4as-forunme Since -odiuni exhbigi, infrae abopto bad oipuigt
bronide is also insoluble in tetrahydrofuran, M- CI,\gjl.a j' bere-i teracino gR
(Au,)5 pr-oduced in this reactioni contains 2 molar cqqiv vwith XaAllf, 'i tetrahydrofaran. No precipitate
o.Nal~r. formed in the reaLckm sinze!:M-iis soluble in teUrahy-

-M1agnesiuma aluminual hydride caukd be prepared droirn. When the 1.0:1.0 ratio Of reactants eas.-ex-
essentially halogen free by allowing NaAlH4 and 12CI:. ceeded u ad u oC.AIddnt eraei
to react-inl tetrahydrofuran at a mnole ratio of 10:1JA0- intensi ty -as in the pi-eiious cascs Instead as vmr
Since the NaT by-producL is soluble in THF, Mg(AlIIQ LiAlH14 was added. jads du-- to tk- LiMH1 ff#
precipitates front solotZ-v halogen free, Attempts to tb sinsead dof-r All", zlbeing produced,
prepare VFgA1H 4 its THfF werr unsuccessful owing to a uhlnrsutd wie 5
the disproportionatian of this comrpn -to N f1 6- ai aiibus esltda hm Iste 5

Mg(AI*L) in tetrahydrftmran. Since both NlgT2 and LiMAi --=c M911 + LicI 15
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IPi~tire 1.-Reaction tbf LMJI11, and AtBrx in die~hl ether. Rati of VLWHa:Mg4.rI: (1) tC1~:!1) #1L5:11), (.3) 1.U:JA, (4)

In-order to determine if~ CiigAIH1s was the-actuat zmagnesium-in the reacltion. No, additional preipitaic
intchmediate being formied, UiM 1 ws added to MkgCh was formed emen -at axi LiAllf1 MgBrz ratio of 3: 1.
in tetrahydtofurant in- a 1: 1 ratio. The solution was The-equilibrium nature of- the- reaction of LMAWI and
theni fractionailly crystalliied- and th- resulting solids MgBr.,in diietyl ether was-verified by thec infrared ex-
were subjected to X-ray. infrared, and dzeinental anal- amination of the reaction solution as the LiLki,# was

se.All of -the analysezs showed -that CJMgAIf.- added-to the %IgBr:- Figure I shows thAt even at an
4THFand LiCl were the major produtpesent. LiAlif.:XgBr± ratio of 0.5:1.0), unreacte i~alH i'

Simiar results were obtained when LWiAH, and- MbBrz present inthe reactiox-nuixture. The Al-H1 stretching
wei- allowed toreactii tetahydfn(eq]16). The -Iand (1744) cm-) and the Al-H d-Arzration band
products of this __reaction are BrMgAIH4-4THF and (T m- en) characteristic of LiAIIT. in dietyl ether
LiBr. Here no solid -was formued in -the reaction even increases as- the LiAiR.s:MBr: ratio iea -Ai the
when ihe LiAIFI,:.NgB.-- ratio wa2s 5-0: 1.0. once- again _LiAIH,:MNgBrixatWo of2:1! itia dear that the spmecumi
indicatiig the L-cof forimt~on of Mg -(AlIHj±(insoluble rex~xesc-hts-;a mixture of BrMgAIHf, and LiMIlt. ia:ap,-
in tetrahydlrofuran). Lithiu!HT bromide is soluble in- Wioximately equinmolar quantities rather than SfgAI.

tetiliyrofuan. - I,)2 reported by Wiberg (cornipare the -,pectm-n for
- - INIF lg(AHjCa-_ j)zO in Figue )

Li~lit- Jr.~z~lr~I~ Ar in I order to tes., the equilibrium hytithesis an ether
rhtereaction of LiffiH iand NMgllrz in .-ctkvl ether. solution of LiBr was added to MgWH,)I. zbancd'by

jaevoudy ~ ~ ~ .-. 2botdb ier ofor 0At: the reaction of Na.AIII. and M1r? in diethyl ether
showedj this equilibrium behavior. The equiiibrium in Ilk- resulting solution (elg IV productd absxtiom
dieth;%: etherniay nat liezs far to the -right as: in tetra--

hyrfuran:(eq Iii) -4uce the LiAIH# app~earsnth 150- J~ -Mt~J rc1~~ AI~
lution spectrum sooner than in~ tolkahydro(Wran- A bazid- of ec.intenity at 17-M- and IN", cn-1. iLi-
snm2! atux-un! of initia-1 pwecipitatc was fred; how- AlIft in dk-thvl ether-has- an abh-oirtkioobanil at 374*
MClre it Wws foundl to Contain k-.s than '2e nf the toWa crii and Br.Mgllf~ hxs aa~&n-r.im brnd-at Mvo~
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divided into two classes. The -first class includes -those equilibrium is produced according-to
reactions which produce an insoluble alkali metal MAuI 4 + MgXt ' XMgAIU14 +-MX (0

-halide by-product. 'rliesc~reactions produce at a,1,:1 ansuiau iu jriei o-omd vnwe
NMAIH,, + MgX 2 stoiciinetry antisolatable XMgAIHf4  aesuaunimhdreisntfrdev wn
compound and upon addition ofmnore MA11I4 produce MAHisaednecs.
Mg(AIH4)2 in good yield. An exception to-this is- the Acknowledgments.-W1he are indebted to -the Na-
Nfg1j case in THF. Here the "IAgAIH4" dispropor tional Aeronautics and Space Administration: (Grant
tionates to Mgti and NMg(AlH 4)2 :nminediately so that NAG-057) and theOffice of Naval'Research (Contract
"IMgAIH 1" cannot be isolated from tetrahydrofurdiL N0014-67-A-0159-0005) for their support of this work.
solution. The second class includes those reaetions We also wishtto thankDr. J. A. B3ertrand for the use of
where the alkali metal by-product-issoluble. Here an his- X-ray powder diffraction-instrumentation.
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A~TRACT---
For iche ,econd contract 'yerwori-i~-- cartfaed out to prepare ne-n

iindsual z"r l~e and comnplex metal riyaride of- the -mein group metals_,~1~u~
beryll1im, dagne.3airn,- boroni an-i aluminum. 1,he philozbpbhy bf _ W-s-, deavor 14- to
pursue both the underztanding of fndamrrnai chemical. reactions,-Ii the hydri~e-

aratat are poorl~y understood or incorrectly reported tz wellai ietn ao
atterit~rn to 41ihe z:ynhes iz ef- new cc~mpounds., - -y tile pursui~t of understanding a
well aF syrftbesis it heped that eutirelq- 4W concepts will b, -uncoveted- whi.ch,
will lead -.o irjjr contribu 'ons. The infit- n~tabl-e contributions Qf_'the present-
report ntre 4.he fyntnes.' of the flrzt a1 imetal magnesiu hy rde (H

H5,trie fir-t Z+ Ole flMe', Oftond iigNp), he development 4f extremely
-economic ru -to am.-uoalanerr- fHAl(NI2)2 and aiinobzranes (H]3(NR 2 2) ! tint

sythesi6 of R1qH cornpounvds, the tompietion of deTailed irechanictic st-udiez of
severa~ fundamrental reaction~s in the hydride ara ard -the inauguration of DTA-TGA

f vitw' -f im~and eornplex-et-al hkvrde-~
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